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FROM STEF

Jo and I were raised by vibrant. creative women, each with a strong sense of
indepe4dence. Jo's mother, Jacobina Caro. was a dancer, choreographer and theater

direetor whose life was derailed by the Hollywood blacklist of the 1950's. Thereafter, she

taught acting and body movement. She was still teaching at age 90, a few months before

she died. My mother, Rena Waxman, was an actress who carved out a career performing

one-wornen shows. When the same Hollywood blacklist destroyed my father's career as a

film actor, she brought him into her act (which was not vulnerable to the blacklist) and

together they wrote and performed plays in and around Los Angeies for over 30 years.

Given this history, it is no surprise that Jo and I were primed for the Women's

Liberation Movement of the 1970's. Having traveled in the same circles as "children of
the blacklist," we were then friends in college (Berkeley 1962),New York (1967) and

Los Angeles (1969). It was there that we attended our first CR lConsciousness Raising)

group. Each week we gathered in someone's living room with I}-l2other women (not

"girls"!) to share our experiences as second-class citizens. We shared laughter and tears

and in the process found camaraderie, comfort and hope. We emerged proud to call

ourselves feminists: women determined to live up to our own potential.

By this time we had each fallen in love. When Jo and Ed were married by a Santa

Monica judge, Dennis and I were their only witnesses. The four of us logged many hours

together hiking, camping, learning Tai Chi Chuan and Kung Fu. With each new activity,

Jo and I gave each other confidence to try new things. When our husbands took up rock

climbing, so did we. Finding ourselves dangling hundreds of feet above ground at the end

of a rope, we shouted "On belay!" with energetic determination to conquer our'fears.

Being women - and mothers (Jo's son Jed was born when my daughter Jessica was one)

- would not stop us from daring ourselves! Furthermore, we competed with each other:

when one of.us pushed a limit, it was a challenge to the other.



Then Ed was offered ajob in Phoenix and he and Jo and my godson Jed moved to

Arizona. It was hard to explain to 3-year-old Jessica and2-year-old Jed why they

' ' couldn'tplay together. It was hard for Jo and me too.

But we kept connected through letters (before the days of email) and over the

subsequent 40 years developed.a rich correspondence to keep us current in thos-e long

strbtches between visits and family camping trips. As we approached middle age, we had

ongoing conversations about aging. We wondered how or if we could continue being
' active and creative; In one of her letters, Jo enclosed a newspaper clipping about an older

woman in her 60's wholad just taken up tap dancing. That clipping was the first in our

file of what became a theme of our friendship: vibrant older women.

Now we ourselves are in our 70's. On occasion, we still send each other

newspaper articles about women. We've amassed these clippings in the hopes that they

will be as meaningful to others as they've been to us!

Stephanie Waxrnan

Veniie, CA
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FROM JO

This project is the culmination of a 35-year letter/article exchange. It has its

genesis in an exhilarating, adventurous, boundary pushing aspect of my long and close

friendship with Stef. We became friends during college at UC Berkeley, although I had

been acquainted with her growing up in LA where our parents were part of a community

of actors, writers and directors. Fortunately. after graduating we lived in New York and

Los Angeles around the same time. We have'lived through life's important stages

together 
-self 

discovery, relationships with men, marriage, children, careers, aging

patents, children leaving home, being grandparents...However, there was a unique aspect

to our relationship. We shared the discovery and exploration of ourselves as strong

physical women who loved nature and became adventurous in it.

Both of us had the good fortune to marry exciting men who, among many other

things, were physical, adventurous,'loved nature and enjoyed challenges. Through our

relationships with !hem, a whole new aspect of our lives was discovered. Camping,

hiking and backpacking in the Sierras became our passion. The guys got into technical

rock climbing. We tried it, faced our fears and embraced it. We pursued martial arts,

studying Tai Chi with James Wing Woo, a Chinese master (Stef and the guys also doing

Kung Fu).

It was a huge life shift for me. I grew up in an artistic, theatre family. Ballet and

modern dance constituted my physical. creative outlet. Now. I was in my body in a new

and challenging way. Pushing myself through physical discomfort and fear led to a

feeling of openness, expansion and competence. It gave me an entirely different view of
who I was and what I could do.

In the early years, our guys were clearly the leaders, teacher, protectors and 
'

"experts." It was expected that they would do the "hard stuff'- build fires, set up the

tent, operate the stove and drive the van through precarious conditions. Then, at some

point, Stef and I decided to try our outdoor skills on our own. It was an exhilarating,



giddy and scary moment, but we wanted to do it and believed we could. So we did, and

we could. to our great delight. There were so many ways in which Stef and I helped each

other grow and expand. We saw the competence, advenfurousness, the bravery and

potential in each other. We have encouraged, challenged, supported and celebrated each

oiher others' progress and efforts. Together (and with other women friends or our

children) we have camped, backpacked, rock climbed and hiked. With our families and

friends we've explored yoga, dancing, kayaking, skiing, sailing, volleyball, paddle tennis,

bicycling and horseback riding. We deeply appreciated and delighted in the opportunity

to do it all.

.. We were in our early 40s when Stef and I begin to wonder how aging would

affect our ability to continue all of the activities that had become so vital to'our lives. It

was sad and scary to imagine this part of our lives coming to an errd. Not being able to

easily move, hike or explore was sobering. We found ourselves drawn to magazine and

newspaper stories about older women who were still active and leading adventurous,

creative and physical lives. They inspired us and provided a new way to see the

upcorning chapters in our lives.

.

Stef and I developed what we came to call "The File." We have sent each other

articlds through the years and saved them all. Of late we have talked about what to do

with this treasure trove. Sharing it with others. particularly women, seems likg a

wonderful thing to do. Enjoy and be inspired!

Jo Sadalla

Phoenix, AZ

2016



AUTI{ORS'NOTE

:

)

We hope that the women in these pages will inspire you as they inspired us.'This

compilation does not need to be,read all at once or read ih sequence. Pick it up from time t'I
to time when you need an image or the words gf an older vibrant wornan.

.\

We gratefulty acknowledge the photographers, journalists and publishers who founh

these women's stories compelling and chose to share them with us. ,'



SECTION I

HEROINES OF MIXED AGES
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ALL FOR THE LOVE OF PACKING-Mildred Smith, 75, o resident
of the Methodist Home for the Aged in Chelseo, Mich., chonged
her moin exercise two yeors ogo from pushing shopping corts
to bowling, swimming, tennis ond workouts ot o gym-oll sq
thot she con stoy in shope for her reol love, which it Uo"Tro*1hil.?"

--- The retGddivorceclmo-tter of trvo grown
daughters doesn't have a clear traveling plan,
but knows she wants to see the country's na-
tional parks - all 300 of them.

"I don't know where I am going or when I
am coming back, and that's why I don't have
the tenseness in my face anymore."

RV women
delighted
to go it alone
By Kristin Bender
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

DANVILLE, Calif. - When Anne Hutchi-
son sets out in her recreational vehicle for
three years ofsolo travel, she won't take r
boyfriend or husband along, but she will pack
a well-worn pair of men's size-14 shoes.

"l put them out on the porch of the motor
home. It's a form of protection," Hutchison
said. "That way nobody bothers me."

Hutchison, 66, is among a growing number
of women who store their worldly posses:
sions, rent or sell their homes and hit the road
alone in their RVs.

Bob Pepping/Contra Costa Times





Maya Pti,setskaya, 62, dances.her si,gnature pi,ece, Fokine's "Dyi,ng Sloan."



Heading up the i
line of fl .:, .

wave,'s -.','
departure iorl;ie

Sun Ciiy Poms

- is Evie
Hartman,72.

The Poms have
been featured in
newspapers and

magazines as
. well as on

television.

Seventy-six-yearold Dottie Peabody (left) starts a series of the high kicks that keep the Sun City
Poms in practice - and in shape. At top, T4.yearold Terry Jones makes a few last-minute

to her glittering costume before the start of a Poms perforrnance in Phoenix.

Photos by TammyViettoslThe Arizona Repul

Foofie Harlan, 77 , gave up her motorcycle to join the Poms. She's noted for handstands and flips.

Pat Vick, 63, is
considered one
of the babies of

the Poms troupe.

infueclnnnline



lnclined to haye fun; Robe*a
Bain, ?3, zifs donn the sand

hills ol lllonahansState Park in
Teras. Photo by her son, William

R. Bain of Falls Church, Va.

Softhall is a lamily game: Yvonne Gline,
67, takes her cuts rvhile her son Waren,
39, waits in case she misses. Jeanie
Cline, llarren's rife, tmkthe photo in
Uncoln, lleb.

APPRECIATION

A Fabulous Fighter
Glowing up with L2 oldet and much taller brothers, Mary
Lillian Ellison wasn't considered the strong one. All that
changed nearly 6O yeals ago, when she took her first step
into the ring. At the time, women had a minimal plesence
in wrestling, but Ellison's signature flying drop-kicks
and hair-pulling body slams quickly earned her a loyal
fan base. Shortly after she started wrestling, a promoter
nicknamed Ellison the "Fabulous Moolah" for her stated
ambition in life: money. ln 1956, she won the Wotld
Women's Championship. Twenty-eight years later she
was defeated, but she regained the throne-in her 70s,
"l love old people, and I love babies," said Moolah, who
was the first woman inducted into the Wotld Wtestling
Entertainment Hall of Fame, "lf anybody else steps in my
way, I'll just kick [their butt]." She was 84.

And the winner is: Samia
Doro, 69, crosses the linish
line ofthe 400'meter dash
at the Albuquerque Scdor
Olympics in l{ew lllexico.
Photo by herson, DaYid H.

Doro of Glearfield' l[ah.

Emma Seardain, 94, saYs she

lite*totravel' Here, she does so on

a goll cart in MemPhis, Tenn' Photo

iJby loseph L. Tyler lr. of Memphis'

Hazel Wolf of
Seattle, Wash.,

-still active
outdoons and the
editor ol Attdoot s

West ma$azane

-celebnated hen
lolst binthday

last Manch.
Duning the'9Os,

the numben ol
centenarians in

the U.S. Erew to
rroFilU€n7o,O0O.
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StrCTION II

DOERS IN THEIR 5O'S AND 60'5



Ann Gash, 58, arrived in Los Angeles a month ago in
her wooden-hulled craft, the Stella Ilimo, after crossing
the Pacific frono .Australia by way of Tahiti, Hawaii'and
San Francisco.

The 5-foot, 5-inch, tanned Australian grandmother
e&ects to arrive in Honolulu in three to five weeks" stop
at several Paeific islands and reach Sydney sometime in
Octoberor November,

Gash believes she has spent more time sailing the. oceans of the world alone than any other womanl She
qent2/z years sailing around the world alone (except
for a stretch from Ghana to England) from June, lg?b,
to December,1977.

She is the mother of six grown children and has seyen
grandchildren and had never been in a sailboat until she
was45.' Her boat is well stocked for the long voyage with a
three-month's food supply, 35 gailons of rvater, a flute,
50 books and six bottles of rum.

"I have a tot of rum with lemon and honey at the end
of each day as the sun sets and I'm cooking my dinner,"
she said.

"I'm never lonely," Gash said. "I'm in tune with ev-
erything-the compass course, the wear and tear on the
boat.

_ "I read anaverage of a book a day" I love to navigate.
Every day I write letters and spend time playing my
flute.

t{qfry? I Aqqllllo-w the meaningof the word."

The sailing iranny said being a single-handed sailor
(one who sails alone ) is her way of staying young.

"[ don't want to grow old," she said the day before de-
parture as she smeared vaseline on five dozen eggs to
keep them fron spoiling. She swears it works.

She credits a broken back for her interest in sailing.
"I worked hard all my life. I was a goat breede4hq.!!

years. Then I sniashed mv car and 6roke mv hrrk myears. I smashed my ear and broke my Uact ano
had to give up the goats. And I took up boats.;

Soon she was spending all her free time sailing and
reading everything she could get her hands on about_
sailing.

She bought the 26-foot boat, in February tg?4, and set
@voyageinJune,19J5.

"I love the sea. Love it out there alone. No telephone
4lCing. No one knocking at my door. The chafenge.
The adventure.

"I worked all my life. My husband and I are divorced.
My children are all grown up and on their own.

"God knows what I'll do next," Gash said.
She sailed from Australia to the United States this

time "mainly to sail under the Golden Gate. I wanted
tttat so much. It was fantastic. . . ."

Gash is a folk hero to single-handed sailors the world
over. While in Los Anegles, she spoke to a meeting of
the Pacific Singlehandpd Sailing Assn.

"She's.an inspiratio! to all of us, a most courageous,
qnassuming person, who singlehandedly has conquered
the ocean," said Dan Byrne, president of the associltion.



Have Bperience and
Wisdom, Will Thavel
WeVe found a way to see the world, meet new
friends and make our golden years meaningful

BYJOAN LOWELL

tFo"*ayals 
of'aging adults. There

I are the sad, incompetent, forger-
I rur eroerrywno musr Deprorecr-
I edfromtirieves and swindlers.

Then there are those featured in ad-
vertisements, their white or blond
hair beautifully coiffed, playing golf
or tennis outdoors, or dining grandly
in their gated retirement home. I
would like to suggest another option
for those ofus in retirement: we can
share life-learned skills with people
in other countries who have never
seen a retirement community.

When my husband and I became
Peace Corps trainees in Kazai<hstarr
in1994, hewas 65 and I was 59.
Even so, we weren't the oldest in our
group ofJl trainees. Margewas a
69-year-old retired economics pro-
fessor, and Marianne, /1, rvas a re-
tired schoolteacher. All ofus*the
seniors and the twenty- and thirty-
something volunteers-made a two-
year commitmentto live in a country
we knewlittle about, in small apart-
ments, often without heat or hot
water (when therewas water), and
to learn Kazakh and Russian. Every
one of us had something to con-
tribute. My husband and I used our

out of the beans before soaking them.
We came to appreciate this new coun-

try as weli as the one we had left behind.
We realized how little we needed to be hap-
py and that age is irrelevant when a group
shares a goal. We found out that our fami-

$grul$H frlTlZgH$ 0f THE WOHLS: ln Thailand we rode
an elephant and took a boat ride down the Mekong River

Iies understoodwhywewent, and our
grandchildren didn't forget us.

Our friend Marianne died ayear after
we returned from Kazakhstan, but she left
behind a library that she had developed
with teachers in a school in Semey. When
word ofher death reached her friends
there, the teachers wrote to us and said,
"Marianne will never be forgotten." I be-
lieve that.

I also believe that those of us in the
business-development program made a
Iasting impact. We helped people of all
ages start up businesses in a country that,
under communism, had considered such

activity a crime. \Me saw the light in theii,r' . .
eyes when they realized they could shapq -1..
their own futures.

Since our return in 1996, we travp speirtrll
weeks and months in other countries as
volunteers with variqus aid groups. In .,!lil'.
Kazakhstan we often heard older people ' ,

express concern that their government was
taking away their financial saGry net, but
five years later, when we were in Ukraine, .

we heard an elderly woman say, "I wish
communism had ended when I was young-
er." She had used her new freedom to de-
velop a business that made small loans to
young businesswomen using pensioners'
retirement funds as capital,

Lastyear I spent my 68th birthdayin
Chiang Mai, Thailand, where I was help-
ing a nonprofit organization that educated

=3
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e

people in rural areas aboutAIDS :. 
.

prevention. I sat on the floor, sur- l

rounded by 10 employees, beautifirl
and energeticyoung men andwom-
en who sang "Happy Birthday" to
me in heavily accented English.
They taught me to say "Mai pet"
when ordering food so the spice
wouldn'tburn mypalate, and howto
ride on the back of a motorrycle.

No matter where we have lived,
-,r'e hl','e been feted b.,'ne',r'f,-iends
who put on their very best clothes
and served us their tastiest food. On
the ouGkirts ofAlmaty, in Kazakh-
stan, we had picnics in the moun-
tains, attended parties where we
danced until dawn, bathed inbanyas
fired up in our honor and traveled by
train across the steppes. In Thailand
we walked on beautiful beaches.
Most recentlywe rode an elephant
in thejungle and took a boat ride on
the Mekong River.

We continue to receive e-mail
from the friends we've made. They
tell us that they are following the

experience-mine as a former administra-
tor of a large hospice and his as a former
distributor of laundry and dry-cleaning
equipment-to help entrepreneurs draw up
business plans and get financial backing.

It was a funny, emotional and educa-
tional time. We laughed when, during the
mandatory health training, my husband
won the contest for the best technique
for putting a condom on a cucumber, and
fellow trainees dubbed him "the condom
kingJ' I cried when the shoe repairman
didn't understand what I thought was my
perfect Russian. And I learned how to
make borscht andplot andpick the stones

14 xrwswrEK JUNE zg, zoo4

plans we developed together. They send
pictures of their children and reports of
their successes as well as tleir disappoint-
ments. We share the disappointments.

Of course, we are very happy that we
have our health and the abilitv to travel.
I'm grateful that I lrave an employer*ho
lets me leave my part-time job now and
then, and colleagues who encourage me,
This beats any other form of retirement
I've seen. As Ken Dychtwald, noted geron-
tologist and author, wrote, "Old simply
isn't what it used to be."

LoWELL lives in Scottsdale, Ariz.
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TeftleTrails
A group of hikers with cameras finds a way to keep
vehicles from ruining the West's wildest lands

- AS LIGHTNING STREAKBo the canyon and raino
drummed on the red-rockwalls of RecaptureWash,

Ronni Egan and Rose Chilcoat took shelter under a ledge,
delighting in the meteorological drama before them.
"Does anyone not feel alive?" shouted Chilcoat after
a deafening clap of thunder.

Egan, 63, and Chilcoat, 50, lead Great Old Broads for
Wilderness: 3,600 women (and a few hundred men) who
put hikingboots to the ground and take a stand for Mother
Nature by monitoring abuses of public lands. Recapture

Wash in southeastern Utah is one area they
watch. There, using Global Positioning

tSrl"Jrf$"T:fi' System devic"r *Jdigit"l cameras, the
970-385-95?7 group has been documenting damage to

or gooto gleatold vegetation and streambeds by all-terrain
- vehicles. The pictures have paid ofl the

Bureau of Land Management closed a trail
that ATV enthusiasts had dynamited out of rock peril-
ously close to 800-year-old cliff dwellings.

"We're not against off-road vehicles-or grazing cattle
or oil derricks," says Egan, the group's executive director.
"There's enough room for everybody. But some of these

64 AARP MARCH&APRTL 2oo9

etcl Brrads" x'ar{a
things are just so destructive, they shouldn't be allowed
in certain environments." The Broads have worked to
limit snowmobiling in Yellowstone National Park and
to establish Wild Sky Wilderness in Washington State.

On this visit to the wash, Egan and Chilcoat were
pleased to see the canyon recovering. The air was pun-
gentwith juniper and sage. Awren's songcascaded in
the breeze, and the cliff face bloomed with sunflow-
ers, blue asters, and scarlet gilia. Says Egan ofthe
landscape: "It's my shrink, my church, my meditation.
When I'm out here, everythingelse goes away."

Egan had never led anythingbut horseback trips
from her family's dude ranch
in New Mexico before tak-
ingthe reins of the Broads in
2002. The group, based in
Durango, Colorado, got its start
in 1989 after some older hikers
took exception to a remark by
Utah senator Orrin Hatch. He
opined that the United States
shouldn't designate more land
as wilderness, because the
elderly wouldn't have access.
Now the Broads have 22 chap-
ters-called Broadbands-in
nine states.

'nV'e're not enforcers," says

Egan.'TVe're the evidence-
gathering arm of the envi-
ronmental movement." And
though staunch advocates for
wild places, they seek common
ground rather than confronta-
tion. When Egan and Chilcoat,
a former U.S. park ranger and
the group's second in com-
mand, invited a New Mexico
state legislator and rancher to

sit down and talk, "he said, 'I don't get why you're inviting
the enemyto dinner,"' Egan recalls. Yet they found that de-
spite differences over desert grazing they shared concerns
about contaminated water from oil and gas exploration.

Egan spends at least one week each month outdoors,
on monitoring trips or camping. By the end of their recent
foray, Egan and Chilcoat had jostled for hours over wind-
ing roads and waded calf-deep through a muddy flash
flood. Word of a mountain lion in the vicinity only added
to the excitement. "Icing on the cake," says Egan.

"Backs fail, knees fail, the body might not do anymore
what it did," Chilcoatnotes, "butyou do whatyou can, and
you're glad to know there are still wild places." -BethBaker

You do what
voucan, and
vou're slad
io kno#there
are stillwild
places."
-Rosechilcoat

ilAn nEAilDCOilPAllY
F,4arytopleft,and
Chilcoat; pottery shards
found in Recapture \Mash.
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SECTION III

SEEKERS IN THEIR 7O'S



Each partially disabled by
strokes in 1982, Ruth
Brewer Eisenberg now
plays the right hand parts

- the melodies - and
Margaret Patrick plays the
left hand bass parts when
they perform together at
the piano.

- Last month, Ebony and Ivory per-
formed at the United Methodist
Church in Waldwick near trere, araw-
ing waves of applause. This week
marks their first international book-
ing, a rehabilitation center in Mon-
treal.
_ In real life, Ebony is ?4-yearold
Margaret Patrick. Ruih Brewei Eisen-

terg,85, is lvory.

Eboriy and Ivory, both partly para-
lyzed by strokes in 1982, have two good
hands between them. Side by side at
the piano,they complement each other
like the black and white keys. Patrick's
left hand plays the bass, Eisenberg's
right hand the treble.

Patrick is slender and stately, with
large expressive eyes. She performs in
softly tailored suits of subtle colors and
prefers not to speak in public. Her
natural shyngss has been deepened,
she said, by speech difficulties since
the stroke.

Eisenberg, plumpish with fluffy
white hair, leans on a walker and
travels to recitals in a wheelchair. She
wears riotous colors, and commands
the rnicrophone.

"Beethoven went deaf, Bach went
blind," she reminds audiences, exhort,
ing them to "reach for higher horiz,ons
and tap inner potentials."



Daredevil
celebrated 78

with a leap
from a plane

ByJanie Magruder
Tnn AnrzoNa REPUBLTc

In her 50s and 60s, Joyce
Ramsey parasailed off Maza-
tlan, soared over Lake Pleas-
ant in a glider, drifted over
the desert north of Phoenix in
a hot-air balloon and rafted
down the Colorado River
through the Grand Canyon.

For her 78th birthday,
Ramsey pulled out the stops:
She jumped from an airplane
13,000 feet above the scrub
and cropland southeast of the
Valley.

"I kept putting it off and
putting it off, and thought I'd
better do it before I got
much older," recalls the
Phoenix native, now 84.

Joyce Ramsey and Instructor Dean Giannantonio head for terra
firma over Eloy in 2000 to celebrate Ramsey's 78th birthday.

Ramsey, buoyed by her
family, including her husband,
Earl (who's now deceased),
their two children, four grand-
children and two great-grand-
children (there are six now),
received a 30-minute briefing
from her Skydive Arizona in-
structor/diving partner, Dean
Giannantonio.

"I guess I was a little nerv-
ous, yet I wanted to do it so

badly and kept telling myself
it was going to be OK, and it
was," she says.

They practiced jumping
from a mock plane on the
ground at the Eloy Municipal
Airport, she watched a safety
video, and Giannantonio,
whom Ramsey's friends call
"the hunk," gave her some

See PLUNGE PageB2

PLUNGE
Continued from El

pointers. There's one thing
he didn't mention: Keep your
mouth shut during freefail

"Out into the wild blue
yonder my instructor and I
leaped, me with a victorious
thumbs up, a great, big
toothy grin, and my chewing
gum flying from my mouth,"
Ramsey says.

The best part was after
Giannantonio pulled the rip-
cord, releasing the "peaceful,
quiet descent after flogging
around at 100 miles per hour
in the freefall. He wanted to
know if I wanted to do some
flips and turns, but I could do
without that."

They made an easy, feet-
first landing to the cheers of
her family.

"I could hardly stop
laughing fronr exhilaration, re-
lief and the realization that I'd
really done it," Ramsey says.

This self-proclaimed "sky-
diving granny" said the dare-
devil is out of her system
noq and she's content to gar-
den, do church work and play
penny-nickel-sometimes-dime
poker every other week with
four other widow friends.

"'All the queens' is one of
our favorites," Ramsey says.

hz [?"eVob/,o qlrlq



Nona Todd, 76, Phoenix
and formerly Bismark, N.D.,
could be the poster babe for
the Artlritis Foundation,
except no one would believe
the vibrant, athletic womar
suffers from the painful afflic-
tion. Particularly if you
watched her, her niece and

running partner Ella Vaughn,
Phoenix, 67, come laughing
across the finish line on.Nov.
25 at Tony's Run, an annual
Scottsdale Saguaro High
School 5k.

Both Vaughn and Todd
took top honors in their age

divisions, but Todd said they
were moving slowly because

it was their third race in three

days starting with a the

Gilbert Days 5k on Friday, the Love Run lOk on Saturday and Tony's Run on Sunday.

The pair race every weekend and racewalk/run about six miles everyday. Plus, Todd
bowls, shoots pool, pitches horse shoes, lift weights and does water aerobics.

She said, "Back in i988, when I starled racewalking, I had arthritis so badly that I
couldn't walk across the room. So, I started walking one mile at a time. I won a ribbon at
my first race, it was the Senior Olympics, and I thought hey, this is great."

She said she was active in sports as a child but tending bar and raising seven children
in North Dakota curtailed her athletic endeavors. When she jumped into competition at

the age of 64, she gave it her usual all. Todd has competed in three Senior Olympics:
North Dakota, South Dakota andArizona. She won 27 medals in three days at the South
Dakota Senior Olympics. Her main events are track and held and horseshoes. She'll be

at the Senior Olympics national finals in Tucson in May.
"I like the Senior Olympics because I'm competing against people my own age,"

Todd said. "Some of these races put me in the 60 years and older and it's kind of hard to
beat the younger ones [she said pointing to her niece]."

Her exercise strategy seems to be keeping a step ahead of the arthitis but she admit-
ted, "After a race, sometimes I'll get pretty stiff and think, I won't do this again. But, a

Jaatzzi is really good and soothing and we'll be back running the next day."

FEBR'IARY 7997 -by JoanWestlake



79-Year0td Nov4list Findi Strength and Continuity in the Written Word
"I don't make them up," she said of the

characters who have inhabited her fiction these
last 50 or so years. "I don't have to."

Beauticians, bartenders, piano players and
people with purple hats, Welty's peopl€i come
from afternoons spent visiting with old friends,
from walks through the streets of hef native
Jackson, Miss., from snippets of conversations
overheard on a bus. It grates Welty that, at 78,
her left ear has now given out. Sometimes,
sitting on a bus or a train, she hears only a
fragment of a particularly juicy sounding tale.

'I Miss the Payoff'
"tr miss the payoff," Welty grumbled. "It

makes me mad. I want to say: 'Wouid you repeat i

that?"'
Such is the plight of the habitual observer.

Though "I never was any good until after I got
out of college" (first at Mississippi State
Women's College; later, the University of
Wisconsin), and though she never took a single
writing class, Welty knew as a child that she
wanted to write. She loved words, loved the way
they rolled together and spun off her pen

"I love using the languog€," Welty said during
a visit here to meet with her publisher and to I

preside at the Whiting Foundatiori's writing
awards ceremony. "That's really the reason I
still write."

- T got mjttidns of rejection slips,"
- she said. "What would be so good

Sas if someone would write some-
'thing on the bottom, like 'try us

, ",6gain.l That would send your Ad-
'f"enalin flowing, almost as, good as

.an acceptance." !. Writing at home in Mississippi, in
--tJre comfortable, two-story house
1.fi9r father built in 1925, even the

l.ryjection slips became vital forms
r ,,irf contact with a distant outside

' L :- lgorld.
, :ijl;"To me it was a way to find out

,*row you were doing," Welty said.
"ni never would have shown what I

'..Yy3s writing to anyone at home.
They would have said: 'Oh, dear,
that's so good.' "

"We, readers and writers, com-
pose an ongoing search party," she.
told the crowd gathered for the
Whiting Awards ceremony here.
"Tireless, our lives long, open to
hope and astonishment, we keep at
ft....

"Reading, we pursue discovery
of human life through the word.
Writing, we search out the word by

, way of life."

Friday, November 13,1987 /Part,Y



Free-spirited poet
never feared'new'

Donnafred's sly, insightful
poems won her many awards.
Some pirems display an ironic
wit; others are poignant and
deeply moving.

Donnafred and Wilbur
moved to Globe in 1963 and
bought the highest lot avail-
able on Skyline Drive. Wilbur
died two years later.

Donnafred was never
afraid to try anything new. In
her,60s, she hiked across the
Grand Canyon by herself. She
always had a thing for moun-
tains and reveled in her patio
views of the clouds and sun-
sets over the Pinals.

Over the years, she pub-
Iished nine volumes of her
verse and was awarded an
honorary lifetime member-
ship in the Arizona State

. Poetry Society.
Donnafred was an exuber-

ant dancer who took belly-
dancing lessons in her 70s.
She was dubbed the "Daz-
zling Dancing Damsel of the
Desert" by BilI Leverton,
longtime host of the On the
Arizona Road segment on
KTSP-TV. He had gone to
Globe to report on the Happy
Hayseed Band, but was capti-
vated by the spontaneous,
free-form dancing of don-
nafred and featured her sev-
erai times on his show

Throughout most of the
1980s, donnafred marched in
Globe's annual Copper Dust
Stampede parade, usually as
the only representative of the
senior center - no one else
could walk the mile-long pa-
rade route.

Donnafred had tremendous
faith in the human spirit. For
a time she was a humanist
counselor and performed two
marriages in Arizona.

She loved to dress up in
colorful outfits that were al-
ways perfectly coordinated.
And she'd never dream of
leaving house without ear-
rings, claiming she felt un-
dressed without them.

Photos courtesy of .Jacqueline Williams

Dubbed the "Dazzling Dancing Damsel of the Desert," don-
nafred took up belly dancing in her 70s.

Donnafred was a tree sPrr-

it.
The unconventional Poet,

painter and sometime bellY
dancer was considered some-

thing of a black sheeP bY her
straitlaced .familY. She didn't
care, though. She was too
busy having fun.

Donnafred was a Prolific
writer with a contagious zest

for life. She had an inquis-
itive enthusiasm for the
world around her and ex-
pressed that enthusiasm in
hundreds of Poems and Paint-
ings.

She was handY with tools,
too, and built a nature trail
around her home. Sometimes,
if things didn't go just right,
she'd "get mad in the face,"
as her family used to saY. But
shdd get the job done.



and L.gacy
fourth-generation Central Coast rancher.

generation may collide head-on with skyrocketing

ies of U.S. tax law. Bv Manhew Heller
pH orocRA r,,r'"y LARRy LETTE Rs

Otf IN l-Ht- l)ls-I.\NClll, ON,\ B,\RU, S'fRr\\\-(tOl.()RttD HILI-SII)t- fRlN(;Ul) \|II-H
co:tstzri oak, Eleanor l'r'urcchio spots a ciark speck. It's at le:rst. half a rnile alva1,;
to the untr:rinecl eve it looks iike nothing nrore spectacuiar tirau a rock. But
fruocchio stops the pickup she has been driving arouncl her tamily's 4, 100-
acre cattle ranch nolth ofSan Luis Obispo and grabs her binoculars.

"Thcre's a cot bv herseli," she announces. "Thele's sornething rvrong l,ilh
her, or- she has a calL" Stre pans arvav from the cow until she tbcuses .n a
brorvnish lblm almost can'rouflaged bv the grass-the col"s newbor-n calf.
probablv less than a dav old.

Horv could she even sllspect there might be a cor,v there?
"Oh," she leplies H'ith zr slrrug;, ",vou ger to knolv these thinss better than the

back of vour- hancl."
In l-rer h:lvk-eved stervaxlship of the r':inch sire calls I-one Vallel', -Iluocchi.

is nr:rintainins a family tlaclition that soes back lbur senerarions. At 70, she is
a bronzecl, sinerw dvnamo-br';rnding cattle, rounding up stravs, fixing
f'ences, hea'ins hav, still getting satisfaction fir>rn all the tough, phvsical things
a rancher leeds to do. "\Vhen an anirnal is in the corral, I've lvon," savs the
for-mer San Luis Obispcr Couniv Cattle*rxran of the Year. rtearingjeans atrd a
checkerecl shirt rvith a Col,girl Co. logo. "I can come home and sar., 

.There's 
a

lot of peopleu'ho couldn't do that.' "
Tm<xrhio eventlrallv rvoulcl like to pass alons her clorlain ot'rolline chapar-ral

hilis, cottonrvood copses :urd 250 head of cattle to her daughter-, Pat Abel, urr.l rh.r.
avoicl havine it developecl into l0-ao-e r';rnchettes or sold to a colpomte ranching en-
terprise. -l-irat's 

hon'the American dream is supposecl to lolk, isn'r iti -lhe 
bcllrect

land stavs in rhe fanrilv, ancl the child profits fiom the parents' labor-? The fanilv
tamch, that svnrhrl of the pioneer- spirit in the \\,est, rvould live on.

If onlv itlere thirt simple.
The dilemma reflecrs conflicting pr-iorities. If agricultr-rral lancl is

then surely society as a r,vhole should see some benefit frorn that,
comes from a "death tax." But at the same tirne, we don't want that

valuable,
even if it
symbolic

farnily ranch to disappear {ionr the landscape.
Truocchio says she is "more optimistic than quite a lew" ol her col-

lea-gues that family 
'anchir.rg 

*,ill sur-vive. Maybe it's the pioneer spir.it
talking. That, aftel all, is rvhat makes her such a'igilant ancl skilled sierv-
ar-d of her- land, ancl what makes her see the issue not in terms of clollars.
brt something periraps 

'rore valuable. "I think this prace is bea.tiful,"
she. says as. she cornpletes another inspection of' her ra'ch, closi'g its
main gate behind her. "Whetirer it makes a lor of money or makei no
money, it's really beautiful."

I-()S -\NC;EL}-STIIIES UAI;MI\E. Norernber l+' 200"1



MAnx BosTER, Los Angeles Times

AcrREss Kay Q'Arcy practiccis tai chi outside her Hollywood apartment.
As the star of 'w'eb series'Agent 88,:' she performs many of her oivn stunts.

COLUMN ONE

tlnlikelyaction hero
After decades as a midwife and mother in Britain,
Kry D'fucy, 79, is playing an acrobatic assassin

Bv DawN C. Cnlrrnr,nwsrr

ay DiArcy didn t expect what
Hollywood had in store for her.

At an agewhen others have
been relegated to playing
invalids and dowagers, D'Arcy

will appear as Agent 88, an assassin who
keeps the deadly tools of hertrade tucked
into herhairbun. The octogenarian
avenger dispenses evildoers with acro-
batic moves that would impress Jackie
Chan.

Inthe openingepisode ofthe Web
series 'Agent 88," D'r{rcy demonstrates
herrnartial arts skills in anencounter
withthugs surroundingthe bloodied
bodyoftheirvictim.

"what impressed us rs
she could go frombeing
really frail, and looking like
she couldbreak, to atotally
empoweredwoman,"Ut-
stein-O'Neill said. "She did
it right in front ofus and
blewusaway."

To prepare for her por-
trayal of Agent 88, DlArcY
studied Filipino stiek fight-
ing and hand-to-hand com-
bat with Australian martial
arts expert Nino Pilla. The
training, and a daily regi-
men of martial arts exer-
cises, enabledherto do
many of her own stunts.

D'Arcy found that the
physieality was not the
role's greatest challenge.

"The hardest thing was
to hit," D'Arcy said. "It's
quite hard ifyou've been
schooled allyourlife not to."

"Get lost," one villain tells her, and
knocks her to the ground.

"I reallywishyou hadn't done that,"
she says, and springs into aetion.

With lethal efficiency, she neutralizes
them all - deliveringroundhouse kicks
that send one crashingto the ground,
pu[ing daggers from her bun and hurling
them at another assailant, and twirling
Kali fighting sticks to batter two others.

"Kay couldn't think of harming a fly.
She's neverthought, in herwhole life,
aboulhitting someone with the turtent of
hurtingthem," said DiggerT. Mesch, the
creator of the series. "Somehow ... she got
onthat set and she lookedlike akiller."

'Agent 88" is one of thousands of' tsee D'rA,rcy, A20l
The last of DArcy's five

ehildrenlefthomeinl9B9,,
andherhusbandwalked out .

shortly after. At 58, she
decided, "Ttris would be a
good time to change
horses."

She enrolled in atheater
school in London's gritty
East End and tookup resi-
dencewith seven other
students in adingy, rat-
infested apartment, a sig-
nificant step down from the
big house with a garden and
tennis court in rural Somer-
set that she left behind.
D'Arcy lived fru gally, " stew-
ingup bones and scrag
end," aBritishtermfor
inexpensive cuts of meat,

: angearnedextramoneybY
working with children to act
out nurseryrhymes and
fables.

@a
retired nurse and midwife,
the bigbreak she has been
working toward since leav-
ing England for Los Angeles
in2002 - atthe age of 69, I

and overthe objections of
herfamily.

DlArey, now?g, said she
was intriguedbythe
strength and humaniff of
the character,

"She's this dlppy, absent-
minded woman who's really
quite a child inside," said

, the actress with gray spiked
hair and erystalblue eyes.
"This little inoffensive wom-
an, who's slightlylala, ends i

up becoming a formidable
assassin."

- ForthenextfOyearsshe
took curtain cals in Ham-
burg, Germany, and Shang-
hai, but had tovie for
choicer roles with more
seasoned acting contempo-
raries like Judi Dench and
Maggie Smith.

When the last of her 11

gtandchildren reached 18
months ofage and her sense
of responsibility for helpin g
to care for the litile ones
diminished, she left Eng-
Iand and,headed west.

"'u Strddenly thought, 'I'm
gohrgtt make a break for
it,' ".



Norma
Elizabeth

Shyrock/Con-
fined to a Mesa

nursing home,
the poet can

move only her
eyes, her

mouth, and her
right arm and
hand. Yet she

radiates energy,
good cheer and

a special
knowledge of

what it takes to
rise above suf-

fering.

left her parulyzed and racked with pain, this
75-year-old wife of a Kansas farmer suddenly stafted
writing stark, irreverent verse about people in her
situation.

Because her world is so limited
after her vigorous life out on the
wide-open prairies, Sh1'rock has a
surplus of energy and emotions.

"That's why I write," she says. "lf
I didn't, I would be so bored. I am
so full of feelings. I am so happy to
be alive."

Those parts of her body she can
move are in constant motion because
her brain, with its wit and powers of
invention, is untouched by her
affliction.

Almost nothing escapes her atten-
tion.

Her window to the centerb inner
courtyard attracts hummingbirds and
green-throated finches that peck on
the glass to signal their thirst and
hunger. She can see the changing sky
and seasons.

"If I could," she says, with a
touch of longing, "I'd bring all the '

outside inside."
She- uses hEr one good hand to

pnnt out the poem in a notebook and
members oFthe nursing stafftype it.
. "Don't think that juit because this
rs a nursing home, nothing happens."

, she says. "It all happens, believe
me."

But again and again;frd thoughts
turn to people like herself; living out
their last days, often forgotten,
dependent on nurses and kindly

. aides, determined to savor every day.
Signing myself, stroke and para-

lyzed patient, into a
nursing home was the only solu-

tion left for me to do. Since
family didn t want me at home,

just too much care to be burdened
with.
First night was a frighful experi-

ence, thanks to charge nurses'
lecture on how things were to be;

regardless of needed assistance
and loss feelings of being dis-

carded by those who claimed to love
'me.

Never shall I forget the tears shed
as an unwanted soul at home

and here. Other residents qffered
their theory on helpful hints

on surviving without lwe and a
will to live. In time shared

on each others shoulder Thus

friends were born in our lonely
lives.

Invali,C poet's work honored
By Paul Brinkley-Rogers
Staff writer

Two heart attacks, a stroke and a ter:rible bone
disease keep Norma Elizabeth Shyrock confined to a
tiny room of a Mesa nursing home, but that is not the
end ofthe story.

Three years ago, at the same time these illnesses

Her@
on Aug. l, the International Society
of Poets will present Shyrock with a
brohze medal at a ceremony at the
Capitol in Washington, D.C., at its
annual meeting. President Clinton is
expected to attend. Mesa's Grace
United Methodist Chwch and
Apache Junction's American Legion
Post 27 helped raise funds to send
Shyrock, and a nurse who will assist
her. on the trip.

At the glass-fronted entrance to
the Sunrise Health Care Center
where Shyrock shares a room with
another woman, six aged people
slumped in wheelchairs watch the
traffic go by outside on Broadway
Road. It looks like the endgame of
life, Down a corridor is the lacility's
celebrity.

Shyrock, propped up in a motor-
ized wheelchair, can move only her
eyes, her mouth, and"her right arm
and hand. She speaks in a small
voice. Yet she radiates energy. good
cheer and a special knowledgE of
what it takes to rise above suffering.

Th. Ari"olt B9p4!!. . Sutu.,l"y, Juty 20,



Over-5
take stai

ereo
for a spin

PySusanLe@Stattwriter .i.pil.4d-
Tibby Berglund took her first :ride on

the back of a Harley when she war; 16.
She was hooked for life.
Now 74, Berglund still rides a lElarley-

Davidson motorcycle. But now she's tlie
driver.

__ "There's nothing like the pur:r of a
Harley."

Perglund, who lives in east p,hoenix,
said she enjoys the breeze on hrer face
and the exhilaration when she ridres.

"You feel free and like the skr,'is the
limit," said Berglund, who wor.ks six
days a week running an insurance
company with her son.

Local motorcycle dealers sav she is
part of the growing number of people
over 50 who hop on their Harliv (or
Honda or Yamaha) looking fo r 

" fun.
I Along the way they defy steieoty'pes of '
I the over-50 set and rddefine ri fiat it

means to be a biker.

0 biker

David E. Nelson / Staffphotographer
\t.7.4, T.ibby Bergru_nd says she enioys tne ureJiJ'on-'he, face andexnflaraflon when she drives her 1gg3 Harley-Davidson sportster gg3.
_Hugger. She started out with cycles with smail dngineJ. - -

glund has gone through many bikes. She
started out with cyctes i,ittr small
engines, graduated t6 large ones, und
recently scaled back to a tgga Harlev-
Davidson Sportster 888 Hugger.
. For Berglund, slighily over S feet tall,

the Sportster is a better fit.
"I'm shrinking so the bike has to

shrink."
Berglund usually rides with her sonsor son-in-law on the weekends. Most

people-don't'realize how old she is uniil
she takes off her helmet. Then, they're
surprised.

Berglund specializes in selling insur-
ance to motorcycle riders and has about
3,000 clients, about half of whom are
over 50. She has no plans to retire,

Over the past several decades,, Ber-

/earful she would be "bored."
' Across the Valley, Gene Grassie,
80, has found there's no reason to

'fear retirement, if you keep riding.
Grassie, a retired electrical

plant manager and engineer,
started riding a motorcycle after
he retired and moved to Sun City
from Chicago in 1981.

"It keeps my mind alert because
you know you can get killed on
this thing," he said.

Grassie bought a cycle after his
grandchildren urged him to ride
their mo-ped when he visited them
in Ohio. He drives a 1985 Honda
Elite 250.

"I only wish I could get the
bigger ones," said Grassie, who is
5-foot-7 and weighs 150 pounds.
"But I'm a little guy and can't

I handle those."
Grassie usually takes a break-

fast ride, often 50 to 200 miles
long, on Saturday mornings with a
group from Sun City who call
themselves the Flying Wheels,

Grassie is probably the oldest
rider in his group but estimates
there are more than 100 Sun City
residents who ride motorcycles or
scooters. Another group is called
the Power Riders.

Although hooked on the two-
wheel habit, the thought of quit-
ting has been creeping up on him.

"Every time I realize I'm 80, I
think, 'You can't keep this up -don't try and kid yourself.' "

People like Grassie serre as an
inspiration to Jerry Ciptak, 53, of

' Chandler, who got his first motor-
cycle when he was 19 and has no

:

plans to stop riding.
"I'm going to ride until I can't

ride anymore," said Ciptak, who
sells equipment for gas stations :

and auto repair shops.
Ciptak and his wife, Karin, 53,

often ride their Harley with a
gtoup of 285 other Harley owners
that belong to a club in Mesa.
About a third are over 50.

Most wear black leather cloth-
ing, but say they are not outlaws
and spend part of their time
raising money for charity and
delivering presents to poor chil-
dren.

"A lot of people think we wear
black leather because we want to
look bad," he said. "We want to
stay warm, and if you do take a
spill on a bike, the leathers wiil
protect you."

Ciptak said his wife had not
ridden a motorcycle until several
years ago when he brought home a
new one.

"She used to grit her teeth and
was very nervous," he said. "She
was not sure which way to lean. , ,

Now, it's like she's sitting in a
rocking chair."

Ginny Blanchard, 52, who rides '

a Honda motorcycle with her
husband, Mickey, 52, and other
couples their age, said people don't ,

seem too surprised by their age.
Blanchard, who works as a host

at the McDowell Mountain Re-
gional Park four miles north of
Fountain Hills, said they ride "for i

the joy of it."
"You don't miss much when you

ride a motorcycle. You get to see
everything and smell everything."
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Actress offers
honest portrait
of ltfe in show
By Diane Haithman
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANOELES - The husband
is 8l; the wife is 74. Parents, and
grandparents, several times over. In
an era boasting a divorce rate of
50 percent, they celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in De-
cember. If you looked up "family
values" in the dictionary you'd
expect to see their picfure.

So, it is only to be expected in
separate conversations with these
two model senior citizens, that talk
would soon turn to sex.

Actually, nothing that comes out
of the mouths of Ruby Dee and
Ossie Davis, the golden-anniversary
couple in question, is anything close
to what you'd expect. In recent
years, they have made a career of
talking honesttry about topics few

enth decade, Dee is outsPoken on

most topics - in Particular, the

future of young Black men and
women, whom she would like to see

concentrate on careers in business
and technology, rather than show
business or sporls.

"We have to breate a whole new
generation of stars in the economic
sphere," she says. "Singing, dancing
a-nd boxing are all great, but where

are the sclentists, the dentists and
the computer whizzes?"

lf being female, Black and over

age 70 puts any limits on her own
career, Dee chooses not to acknowl-
edse it."*l don't have time lor that kind
of lamentation," slte asserts. "There
is so much I can do in terms of
improving that picture, I really don't
have the time to waste. I can't deal
with the fact of injustice; I really
have to keep my mind on all the

things that f want to do, and Push
iniuitice into the gufter someplace.-"t 

think you can laugh and cry at
the same time, and maYbe that's
where I am - with the heavier
emphasis on the laughing, and the
trying, rather than the crYing. I
cannot live comparatively - I can't.
It's too despairing. I've alwaYs

taught rny children to rejoice in
others' good fortune, because, as we

are each otheq a lot of that fortune
is also mine."

Ruby Dee

atdouih ttt" may have hidden 
l

nltlluuEll rlru rrrs)

her writer's identity until her sev- 
I

ot'hers will.



ByJOHN HURST
TIMES. STAFF WRITER

fTlh" barefoot karate student in white
I jacket and pants stood on theI polished wooden floor facing the

master, a formidably built man with a
black beard.

" Ichi! Ni! SanJ" shouted the master in
Japanese. One, two, three.

The studenl lesponded with choppy
punches, kicks and with gracefut, ballet-
ic moves.

"Don't go too fast, you'll make mis-
takes," advised the master, who then
suggested a break.

"I don't need a rest," responded the
student.

"Just tell me when you're ready to
go," said the master.

"I'm ready."
The student, who already holds a

prestigious brown belt in karate, is on a

1 ;t- ':''
'- t i i

t) ? .

students were girls.
"I said, 'Can anybody do this?' "

After Stermer returned to karate, she
trained hard for a year and in September

virtual mission to earn a black belt-re-
served for the elite practitioners of ttre Dcine and return to karate-so she
martial art-and does not believe in could perform in the Ms. Senior Ameri_
resting very much. Never has. Not in ail ca contest as a martial artist. She was
he-r?S years. again instructed by Serrano, this time at

Mary Stermer has always led an hls studio in pasadena.
exceptionally full and busy life, but "It gave me a purpose in life," she
when it all fell apart from depression not said. ,;I'm doing it foi me. I never did
long ago, karate helped her put it back things for me. 

"i 
ahqays did things for

together. The martial art helped her to someone else."
center herself, to concentrate and give Stermer receives the same type of
hersomethingtolookforwardto. tutoringthatyoungerstudentsreceive,

The medical treatment that she re- says SJrrano,-except that some poten-
ceived probably did not hurt either, but tially dangerous moves are avoided.
stermer emphasizes activity rather than "There-are certain things she can't
mediciug. do," he said. "I would neveihave her do

At age 55, Stermer happened to be jump kicks."
passing by a karate studio then operated He expects her to be ready for the
by the International Karate Assn. in black belt test next year.
Alhambra. Fascinated by the fast ac- "When she goes out for the black,
tion, she stopped to watch the lesson. she'll have tQ earn it,:' he said. "They

"I don't like anything that moves don'tgiveitaway."
slow," she said. "Like bridge." But he expects her to succeed, "She

l, Stermer noticed that several karate hasthisattributeofbeinghungry."

Five years later, Stermer-under the entered the Ms. Senior'America contest
tutelage of karate master Tom Serra- as planned. Serrano accornpanied her to
no-earned a brown belt, a step below the event in Laguna Hills and she
the black belt. delighted the audience by throwing her

But Stermer drifted away from kara_ instructor all over the stage.
te. When she was 64, her husband, She did not win the contest, but she
Donald, became ill with heart trouble' won where it mattered to her. "I won in'
At about the same time, she was asked my heart," she said, "because I accom-
totakecustodyof threegrandchildren. plisheA something l.wanted to do. I've

In 1989, a half cuniuty after thelr been fine ever since'"
marriage, Donald Stermer died. The
childreir were grown nre frouse was
big and empty. Mary Stermer fell into a
deep depression. For nine months, she
barely ate or left the house.



Late to Bloom, She StunnedThem A11

HARRIET HUNTINGTON DOERR'31, 19IO.2OO2

WHEN 7o-YEAR-OLD Harriet Doerr finished
reading her work before the other students in

Stanford's Stegner program in creative writing,
the room was silent. She assumed they all
thought it was horrible. TheV hunied to tell her
just the opposite: it was wonderful.

Doerl an award-winning writer who dis-
covered her talent late in tife, died November
z4in her hometown of Pasadena, Calif., at 92.

She grew up in a large famity that en-

student life in the r97os to her college expe-
rience in the r9zos, says her daughter, Martha
Doerr Toppin, of Oakland.

After Stanford, Doerr returned to her Pasa-
dena home. She published her first book, Slones

for lbarra, at age 74. The novet, based partly on
her life in Mexico, won the r9B4 American Book
Award for First Fiction Work and was transtated
into ro Iangua ges. Consider This, Sefiora,
appeared a decade laler; The Tiger in the Gross,

an essay coltection,
came out in 1995, the
same year her son died.

Critics described
Doerr's writing as
"spare and graceful,"
"lapidary" and "lovely
and as pure as clear
water, and as rare." Her

honors included the
Transatlantic Review-
HenfieLd Foundation
Award, the HaroLd D.

Vursell Memorial Award

for prose style, and final-
ist honors in the PEN

competition for fi ction.
Doerr worked tire-

[essly and meticulously,
typically writing about
one sentence per hour.
"She was a perfection-
ist," Toppin says. "Each
word was chosen care-

fulty. Mother had to
hear the word rise in her

couraged independent
thought and spirited
argument. Transferrin g

to Stanford after a year

at Smith Co[[ege, she
dropped out in r93o,
after her junior year, to
many Albert Doerr, '3o,
whom she knew from
bacl< home. For z5
years, they lived in Pasa-

dena, where she raised
their daughter and son
and volunteered in

community-service pro-
jects. ln the late r95os,
the couple moved to a

vitlage in the Mexican
state of Aguascalientes
to restore an old copper
mine owned by Albert's
family. They stayed untit
Atbert died in 1972.

Not long afterward,
her son, Michaet, '53,
suggested she return to

'SPARE, GRACEFUf: Doen enraptured
critics when she pubtished her first novel
at the age of 74.

cotlege. She accepted the chaltenge, finishing brain and flow down atl the length of her arm,
her BA in history in ry77-a halFcentury after through her hand, through the pencil, onto
she first enrolled at Stanford. With the encour- the page."

agement of writing professors, she continued Her methodical approach to writing con-
in the creative writing program, becoming a trasted with her Liveliness and spontaneity at
Stegner fetlow in r98o. Though otd enough to speaking engagements, which she loved.
be a grandmother to most of the students, "Thirty seconds after beginning, she had the
Doerr enjoyed getting together with them for audience in the palm of her hand," Toppin
burgers and beer. Her respect for eccentricity recalls. "She enjoyed surprisingthem a bit, and
and independent thinking led her to prefer her charm was enormous."
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triumph of Srowingold,
The founder of the Gray Panthers writes

It seems like yesterdoy thot I

could dosh up ond down the
steps. I could twist open jors, push
through heovy doors, climb into
the bothtub myself ond see the
pictures honging on the woll in
the next room.

Todoy, I opprooclr eoch doy de-
termined but uncerioin. Will o
dizzy spell cotch me on the stoirs?
Will I be oble to get into o cor
without breoking my bock? How
bod will the occumuloted oches
ond poins be? You see, eighty-six
yeors old is very different. Differ-
ent, of course, from twenfy-six
ond thirty-six, but olso different
f rom sixty-six ond seventy-six.
The losses occumulote: The bones
weoken, the eyes grow dim, the
eors no longer heor cleorly.

"Moggie," o friend sqys, "you
ore more spirit thon body." Exoctly.
You won't find me confined to o
choir, mulling over my mortolity.
Doy ofter doy, l'm oui the door,
sometimes with the first crock of
light, for meetings in New York,
Mossochusetts, Colifornio, Ohio-
wherever l'm of use.

Of course, l'll grob hold of your
orm-onybody's orm-on my
woy out the door. I hqve olwoys

about being eighty-six

been foirly smoll, but now l'm
iust eighty-f ive pounds. One doy
not long ogo, I siepped out of o
building ot the United Notions in
New York, ond o gust of wind
lifted me off my feet. lf I hodn't
been holding on to o friend's orm,
l'd hove been corried off down
Firsi Avenue^

I om whot gerontologists coll "old,
old," o member of the fostest grow-
ing oge group in Americo. Census
figures show thol more ond more
people ore living to eighiy ond nine-
ty in reosonobly good heolth. For us,
the independence we moke o fetish
of throughout life is no longer possi-
ble. We must reploce it with interde-
pendence. Very few of us con get
through the doy without ony ossis-
tonce. We moy need help cutting
our food, getling into bed, using
the bothroom.

Whot con we do? We con think
ond speok. We con remember.
We con give odvice ond moke
judgments. We con diol the
phone, write ond reod. We moy
not be qble to butter our breod,
but we con stillchonge the world.

"Must you do this?" my ossistont
somelimes osks, pointing fo o
meeting on my crowded colendor.

I cqn heor my froil bones osk ihe
some question. "Absoluielyl" I re-
spond, "l obsolutely must." There's
still this drive to get out there, to
hove my opinion heord. There's
still so very much to gei done.

Those of us who ore old con
olso still love. Perhops my love of
my f riends is sfronger ot this stoge
in my life. I must confront lhe
question: How much longer do
we hove together? Sometimes, I

even feel thot fom ilior iug. A
mo le f riend of m ine of ten
squeezes my hond ond osks, "So
when ore we going to hove o love
offoir?" lt's o tempiing offer.

For me, this is o glorious period
of life. Old oge hos fed my pos-
sions-my possion for the world.
for people, for o beiter woy. As
my personol tole is obout to end, I

om more interested thon ever in
the lorger story. I om free in o
woy thot wos not possible when I

wos thirty or forty.
Looking bock, I think the most

stressful yeor of my life come with
my th irtieth birthdoy. Th irty
seemed so old. And most people ot
thirty were mqrried. I cqn see
much better now how troubled I

(continued)

From No Stone Unturned: The Life ond Times of MoQgie Kuhn. Copyright @ I99l by Moggie Kuhn wlth Christino Long ond Louro Quinn
Pub/ished by Bollontine Books, /nc..

I SEIF/SEPTEIVIBER 1991

BY MAGGIE, KUHN
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(continued)
wos-not becouse I wos single,
but becquse everyone suddenly
viewed me qs odd. People constont-
ly osked, 'You're not morried?"

When I foced retirement, I wos
olso opprehensive ond de-
pressed. l'd invested so much of
my life in my work. Not to hqve o
iob, or structure io be o port of,
wos very hord for me to occept.
Now, there's none of thqt slress
ond onxiely.

Old oge is
not o disqster.
It's o triumph
over disop-
pointment,
foilure, loss,
sickness. I

know now thql
if someth ing
l've initioted
folters ond
foils, it won't
be the end. l'll
leqrn from it
qnd begin
ogoin. When I

wos younger, I

took foilure
much more
seriously.

As Simone
de Beouvoir
noted olmost
twenty yeqrs
ogo, the is-
sues of oge chollenge the whole
of society ond put it to the fest.
lndeed, those of us who ore old
qnd froil remind the world of the
delicote interdependence of us
oll. We ore more humon thon
ever before becquse we see so
cleorly how f inite life is. Unfor-
tunotely, we ore often deemed q
seporqte species. lf you hoppen
to be on old person occompo-
nied by q younger person in o
restouront qnd show even o hini
of deofness or uncertointy in
your step, the heodwoiter will
tolk right post you: "Whqt does
she wont to eot todoy?"

ln my old oge, I hove discovered
o mirocle. When I reqch out to
others I receive q new kind of
energy-physicol, mentql ond
spirituol-thol reiuvenotes qnd

This is a
glorious period

it -y life.
Old agehas fed

my passions.

I am free in
away that

wasn't possible

when I was
firrty or foffy.

emboldens me. So mony people
ore oshomed to qsk for whot they
need. I hove two friends who soy,
"Anylime you need to go ony-
where, iust coll me." I so oppre-
ciote thot. We visit with eqch
other while we go shopping or to
the doclor's. They hove given me
confidence obout osking for
help, ond now I don't hesitqte to
f log down strqngers on lhe street
for help in getting up o curb or
into q cor.

All of us ore ot the mercy of
fote. Bul when the biggesl ironsi-

tion of oll-
deoth-lies
just before us,
we ore better
of su rrender-
ing to life. lt's
nol resig no-
lion, but oc-
ceptonce.
We've leorned
thot chonge is
o constont.

My gorden-
er, Leon Mq-
iors, hqs
deepened my
oppreciotion
of chonge.
Over the
yeqrs, he hos
tr.onsformed
the scrogg ly
plot of gross in
the bock of my
house. There
ore ozoleos in

the spring, tiger lilies in the sum-
mer ond chrysonthemums in the
foll. Being o gordener in the
heqrt of the city tokes vision. ln-
deed, Mr. Moiors is more thon q
gordener; he's o philosopher ond
preocher. One of his themes is the
symbolism of the seed, lf you look
ot the tiny seed, you cqn't see oll
the chonges to come. "A seed pos-
sesses o moture tree in o miniolure
stote," Mr. Moiors tells me. "lf the
conditions ore right, once the seed
is plonted il's iust o motter of time
before it unfolds itself ond reveols
its history."

When I look ot my gorden, il's
not so much the individuol ports
loppreciote os the chonging
whole. And so it is with my life. I

hove not yet reveoled oll of my
hrstory. L_l
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Sisters offergrads
financialboost

high school dedication, Betty's
sister, Jean Fairfax, said they
have also asked educators at
the high school to apply for a
grant to develop a college pre-
paratory program. That money
could do anynumber ofthings,
such as providing extra tutor-
ing, counseling or even pay for
Scholastic Assessment Tests
for students who come from fi-
nancially strapped families.

fairfax High trincipal Za-
chary Mufroz said the sisters'
generositywill help the school
reach its goal of moving stu*
dents toward college.

BettyH, Fairfax
It{e; Dean emeritus at Cen-
tral High School. At 89, still
works with students and par-
ents,

Teadrilg hbtortr Arrived in
Arizona in 1950 to teach at
Carver High School, the city's
high school for African-Ameri-
cans prior to school integra-
tion. She taught physical edu-
cation, science and was a
coach. Fairfax went to Phoenix
Union High Schoolin 1955 af-
ter Carver closed and became
a counselor. She moved to
Central High in 1959 and be-
came dean of students in 1991.

Educatioro Bachelor's degree
from Kent State University
and a master's at Case West-
ern Reserve University in Cle-
veland.

Style: Fairfax is renowned for
her no-nonsense, dogged ap-
proach to student success,
Students come to her by ap-
pointment and if they do not
show up, she calls them on the
phone, finds them in the park-
ing lot or calls their parents
and goes to their house.

Noted philanthropistr She

and her sister, Jean, have sup-
ported endowments totaling
more than $1 million.

A poster in Falrfax's office:
"Our Children, Our Life."

3ch@nEirf-t
Thank you for giving the Valley the opportu-

nity to know the tireless, mostly anonymous
work by both Betty and Jean Fairfax ('New
school, same grace," Valley & State, Sept. 10).

I was fortunate enough to teach at Cenffal
High School in the '90s when Betty Fairfax was
the dean. When sorely aggravated by other
teachers, administrators or students, I would
show up at her office and 10 minutes later left
refreshed, laughing and ready for more!

She is a state as well as a national treasure,
and I am honored to know her. She truly is a
beacon of hope for all students, regardless of
race or ethnicity.

And is she tough! Betty Fairfax demands the
best from everyone and absolutely gives no
quarter when it comes to excuses.

May she be blessed with good health, as there
is so much more to be done and students to be
heloed. And can she dance!

Each college
year rewarded
with $1,000

BYBettY Reid
BETTY.REID@ARIzoNAREPUBLlc coM

,lt the dedication of a high
school in her name, BettY H.
Fairfax and her sister an-
nounced plans to continue giv-
inE to students."Faitfa*, 89, who still works
as ahish school counselor, told
the Sob freshmen in the BettY -

H. Fairfax High School gymna-
sium in Laveen that if theY
complete high school and go to
colle'ee, strJwilt give each of
them-$t,ooo for eachYear theY
comolete. :

-Effi



Kinhri Deui Is Deqd at 82;
Fought lllegal Mining in India

By HARESH PANDYA

Kinkri Devi, an illiterate and
impoverished woman who had
waged a long and at least partly
successful fight against illegal
mining and quarrying in the
mountainous northern Indian
state of Himachal Pradesh, died
last Sunday in Chandigarh, India.
She was 82.

Ms. Devi was born into a poor
Dalit, or untouchable, family in
the village of Ghaton in 1925. Her
father was a subsistence farmer.
That she came from a low caste
made her struggle against pow-
erful and politically connected
mining interests all the more re-
markable.

With no hope of an education,
she began working as a servant
in early childhood and, at 14, mar-
ried Shamu Ram. a bonded la-

KinkriDevi in a2OOS photo.

borer. He died or tvnnoi$ w_!9i Pouerty did not stop
she was just 22, and she was - - -J.

forced to b-ecome a sweeper. An enutonmentql
Over the years, she watched t ,

the world around her change for CfClUOCAte.
the worse. Uncontrolled quarry-
ing despoiled the fabled hills in
many parts of Himachal Pradesh,
harming the water supply and
destroying once-rich paddy
fields. Seeing the damage in her
own district, she vowed to take
on the mining interests.

Backed by People's Action for
People in Need, a local volunteer
group, Ms. Devi filed a public in-
terest lawsuit in the High Court
of Shimla, the state capital,
against 48 mine owners, accusing
them of reckless limestone quar-
rying. The quarry owners dis-
missed her campaign, saying she
was only trying to blackmail
them.

After a long period with no re-
sponse to her suit, she headed for
Shimla and staged a 19-day hun-
ger strike outside the court until
it agreed to take up the issue. The
strike won Ms. Devi national and
international headlines. In 1987,

the High Court not only ordered a
stay on mining but also imposed
a blanket ban on blasting in the
hills.

Faced with the prospect of
closing their operations, her op-
ponents threatened to kill her,
but she continued to fight. The
mine owners appealed to the Su-
preme Court of India, which ruled
against them in July 1995, adding
to Ms. Devi's renown.

The same year, still working as

a sweeper, she was invited to at-
tend the International Women's
Conference in Beijing because of
the keen interest taken in her by
Hillary Rodham Clinton, then the
first lady.

A private organization spon-
sored her trip to China, where
Mrs. Clinton asked her to light
the lamp at the inaugural func-
tion. She spoke to thunderous ap-
plause about how the enchanting
Himalayas were being degraded
by illegal limestone quarrying
and how it was up to ordinary
people like her to save the envi-
ronment.

Despite Ms. Devi's efforts and
the Supreme Court ruling, quar-
rying continues not only in the
hills but also in the forest pre-
serves, though with some im-
proved regulation.

She is survived by a son and 12

grandchildren.
Ms. Devi, who could neither

read nor write and learned to
sign her name just a few years
ago, also waged a long campaign
for opening a degree-granting
college in Sangrah, the village
where she spent most of her life.

"It wasn't in my destiny to
study," she said, "but I don't
want others to suffer the way I
did for want of education."

THE NEWYORKTTMES, SUNDAy JANUARY 6,2008



BigU.S. olivefarm
started on awhim
. ByKim Curtis

AssocrATED PREss

PETALUMA, Calif.
Seated at a small table,listening
to her grandson's high school
classmates on stage, Nan
Tbcker McEvoy looks more
like a protrd matriarch than a
groundbreaking agricultural
entrepreneur.

But it's McEvoy's olives, not
the jazz, that drew nearly 600
friends and visitors to her an-
nual harvest party recently at
McEvoy Ranch, 550 acres'of
rolling hills covered with rows
of mint-colored olive trees.

The annual bash featuring
music, wine and a sit-down
dinner of organic, locally pro-
duced delicacies is McEvoy's
way of showing the neighbors
whafs going on at the ranch.

But McEvoy's roots are far
from humble. Her grandfather,
Michel DeYoung founded the
San Francisco Chronicle. Mc-
Evoy served as chairman of the
paper's board until she was
ousted in 1995 over a disagree-
ment about whether to sell the
Chronicle to Hearst Corp.

She also was an early mem-
ber ofthe Peace Corps, serving
as special assistant to Sargent
Shriver, brother-in-law of Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy. She
married Dennis McEvoy, a se-
nior editor at Reader's Digest,
in 1948 and the couple had a
son before divorcing.

In 1991, she bought the for-
mer cattle ranch, sight unseen,
to give her three grandchildren

"a place where they can run
free," she explained.

The land was zoned for agri-
cultural use, but McEvoy didn't
want to farm livestock or fruit
orchards.

On trips to Italy, she'd fallen
in love with the olives and
thought the trees were pretly.

Her son, Nion, who runs
Chronicle Books, encouraged
her to read Feast of the Olive,
by Maggie Klein, which fea-
tured an Italian olive oil expert
named Maurizio Castelli.

McEvoy flew to Radda, a
small village in Chianti, to meet
Castelli. She brought along soil
samples, weather data and
asked him whether she could
grow olives in northern Marin
County.

"I said,
you can
Castelli,

Castelli

'In my opinion, yes,
plant olives,"' said

selected the first
1,000 trees, five Tlrscan varie-
ties, and traveled to California
to plant them for McEvoy.

"Mercifully, he turned out to
be correct," said McEvoy, 87.

"That was the beginning of it."
The 18,000 trees now grow-

ing at the ranch were propaga-
ted from those first 1,000.

McEvoy's frantoio, or olive'
mill, is the only one of its kind
in the U.S.

Last year, 150 tons of blives
were pressed, yielding 4,500
gallons of oil. In 2006, halfway
through harvest, ranch officials
estimated the crop at 120 tons,
likely producing about 4,200
gallons of oil.

Nan McEvov stands on a balcony outside her home at the McEvoy

Ranch in Peialuma, Calif., in October' The ranch, originally meant

as a fun place for her grandchildren to "run free," is now the

largest private-estate bottler of olive oil in the U'S.
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&&-Year-Old Dances to Her Own Beat
By ZAN DUBIN

Mildred Walter's passion is
dancing. Four times a week she
bends and swirls to '40s ballroom
dances; stomps and kicks in
iolk-dance formations, and
teaches tango in her living room.
But she's also a gardener, a
seaastress and a Spanish-lan-
guage enthusiast, tending to five
fig trees, creating costumes and
compiling a computerized, Aztec
diceonary. She s also tJ8.

"When I was quite young, I
remember reading about a
French actress who had good legs
at 70, but I still have good legs at
88," Walter said during a recent
Ilonciay - night tango session.

Gliding MovemcDtc
Wearing an embrcid,ererl Mexi-

can blouse and a knee-length
skirt, shc became only slightly
out of breath gliding through
movements she had mastered
some ?0 years before. Practicing
a back-bend with dance partner
John Simons, she said, "I always
say I can do il to the floor if the
man can."

Perhaps it is the six to eight
hours of dancing she does each
week that keeps Walter in shape;
(She e!.sa goes contra dancing-a
rigorous form of sociai daliee
dating from colonial times-
about twice a month.) Or perhaps
it's her frequent visits with sons
Donald, 56, and Robert, 62, her
daily 20-minute walk, or het
?0-year-old boyfriend ("Alan
[Rader] thinks I'm swell," she
said) that do it;

Weehly Tango Sessions
Whatever the reason, her frail

features beiie t}te curiosity, forti-
tude and stamina hLer life style
and friends attesl to. Simons, 33
years her junior, admits he has to
concentrate as he dances unlike
his partner, "I can't do it auto-
maticalty-, Ike ]"tii<ired does." tsut
nothing keeps Simons from the
weekly tango sessions including
the fact that ihe couple is nearly
as disparate in height as they are
in age-Walter is a peiite five
feet, Simons is 5 foot 9.

Thursday,'lUarch 28, 1985

Mildred Walter, 88, who dances at least four tinnes a w*ek,
practices a tango step with her partner, John $imons, 55.

CRAIGT. MATHEWfioeAngelet @imer



In training for her next adventure
F not now, when?"

Back in 1989, that be-
came the motto of Marga-
ret Davis and her adven-
turous new husband, Ed.
"Heck, we had to do
something to kill time,"

jokes the now-84-year-old, a retired
schoolteacher and former CiW of Hope
administrator from Azusa. So after 45
years of virtually no athletic activity,
save chasing around four kids and nine
grandkids, attending PTA meetings,
trimming hedges, playrng for three
years on a softball team and doing the
occasional Jack LaJ,anne TV workout,
she got moving. She went skiing. She
tried bungee jumping in New Zealand.
And snorkelingthe Great Barrier Reef.
White-water rafting the Zambezi River
in Africa. Travel to Israel, Denmark,
Bulgaria.

To stay in shape between expedi-
tions, Davis, at age 66, began competing
in 5-kilometer walking races in Griffith
Park - and winning her age group.
"People made puch a fuss about me -a{d it got me so motivated that I start-
ed running the Santa Anita 5K." She
won her age group five years straight.

Even better than hearing her sons-
in-law and kids endlessly brag about
her running prowess was seeing how it
wbs changing them. "The effect on

everyone around me is reallywhat kept
me going, gave me an even greater pur-
pose."

That's why Davis set her sights on a
far bigger prize: the 2002 Los Angeles
Marathon. "When I signed up for a
marathon training class at Citrus Col-
lege, I kept it a secret from the family,"
she says. "I didn't want anyone telling
me not to do it."

When Davis won the 75-to-79 age
group in 6 hours, 3 rninutes, even beat-
ing the men, the cat was out of the bag.
She and heryoungest daughter, Colleen
Heublein, now 51, began training to-
gether in earnest, starting with a climb
up Mt. Whitneyto celebrate Davis'B0th
birthday that August.

Eight months later, after running
side-by-side the whole race, Davis
dropped Colleen at mile 22 and won the
B0-and-older age gloup at the 2003
marathon in an eye-opening personal
record of 5:37:15, again beating aII the
75-year-olds, men and women.

Since then, Davis has run five more
marathons - three L.A.s and two San
Diego Rock 'n' Rolls - and 10 half-
marathons. Her time of 5:42:49 in 2005
was recognized as the fastest marathon
in historyfor any 82-year-old inthe U.S.
A few weeks ago, in what many are call-
ing the hardest L.A. Marathon in his-
tory, she ran a 6:07:56, flnishing two

hours ahead ofthe runner-up in her age
group.

Davis says she cant afford to slow
down. 'T hear rirmors of a woman up
north who can run a sub-five marathon

- and she's 84 too. She d clean my clock
if she came downhere-"

She credits her fast times, lifelong
health and svelte form - 10 pounds
Iighter than she was in her 20s - to a
sensible training plan, a good diet and
good genes. She keeps in shape with 5
miles of running and two days of yoga
and Pilates classes per week, adding 2
miles each week after Christmas to pre-
pare for marathon season.

Her "alternative" diet, as she ealls it,
includes her own granola mix, little
sugar and desserts and a two-thirds re-
duction in her consumption of all meats
from earlieryears. She hasn't cut back
on dairy, however, regularly having cot-
tage cheese, butter and 2olo milk.

"My real secret is cod liver oil," she
says. "When I was 12, it cleared up the
terrible psoriasis we d get in the cold
New Jersey winters. Ever since, I've
taken a couple spoonfi;ls ofthe cherry
flavor nearly every morning - and ha-
ven t had an outbreak since."

Apart from a bout of hepatitis in
1950, her only visit to a hospital came
two years ago after a half-marathon,
when she felt faint and was reluctantly

C

SPENCER WETNER Los Angeles Times

WINNER,: Margaret Daois,Ieft, andher dqughter Colleen Heublein,right, at
the start of the 2007 L.A. Marathon. Daoisftnished.ftrst inher age group.

whisked away when race aides called eially at the Pasadena Nazarene church
911. and is forever looking forward to new

"I told them I was fme - it was so athletic achievements.
embarrassing" she says. "There was Last year, she went skydiving with
nothing wrong - maybe a little dehy- her grandchildren. This year, she and ,

dration. But it was a good way to get her daughter plan to complete the
$13,000 worth of tests done for $300 tthe three-race Triple crown Half-Mara-
insurance deductiblel." thon series.

A positive attitude may be her big- "I'm busy. I dont have time to slow
gest lrump card. Outliving two hus- down," she says "And you kngw w-ha!

bands, she surrounds herself with her theJ say: The best defense is a good of- '

:Voung, vibrant" family, is active so- fense."
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AGE AND GRACE: Needingawalkertogetaroundnow,Scottdanceswithhandsandan-rns.



Marion Scott, 84, says only death will keep her from performing.

By SUsAN Josrpns
Special to The Times

ITH her walker as
dance partner, Mari-
on Scott performs
her latest choreog-
raphy in her living
room. Wearing a

V V pinkhousedress and
with her grayhair in the dancer's bun she has
long favored, she takes slow, ceremonial
steps toward a nearby chair. She moves from
standingto sittingin deliberate stages. Once
seated, she dances with her arms. When she
stands again, her gaze is distant yet serene
and victorious. She's looking death in the eye

- but not for the first time.
As she prepares for the 10th installment of

her "Spirit Dances" at Highways Pdrform-
ance Space, the B4-year-old choreographer
concedes: "I'm going to die at some point.
But other than that, I have no plans to retire.
I'm giving my life meaning, and unless I have
something like a heart attack, I will keep go-
ino "

Two years ago, around the time she got
the walker, Scott wasnt so sure she would
dance again. But if anyone knows how to
stage a comeback, it's Scott. In 1968, she dis-
banded the Marion Scott Dance Company,
which had been in existence for two decades,
and she didn't perform again for 17 years. But
then, after three hip-replacement surgeries
and bouts ofsevere depression, she formed a
new company that lasted three years and,
more important,led to the epiphanythat she
was far from finished.

"We were in between rehearsals at this
theater, and I walked onstage and knew I was
home," she recalls. "I knew I was meant to
perform, no matter what condition I was in."

As an octogenarian, the former UCLA
dance professor has dislocated her knees,
suffered silent strokes and been hospitalized
for high blood pressure and congestive heart
failure. For "Spirit Dances 8" 1n2004, she per-
formed leaning against a wall for support.
Just before "Spirit Dances 9," she wound up
in the hospital and had to cancel the show.
Today, her dining room table features a tray
neatly arrayed with 26 bottles of medication.

Yet though she's diligent about taking her
piJls, Scott knows what's really keeping her
alive. "It's the 'Spirit Dances,"' she says.
"They are healing for both the dancer and,
the audience."

Scott began her theme-based series in
1999, and over the years the shows have cele-
brated the aging process, paid tribute to
dance icon Isadora Duncan, explored the ef-
fect of masks on movement and relied largely
on improvised performances. In more recent
years, though, Scott has worked on adding
more choreographic structure to the dances,
and she now collaborateswith a core group of
performers ranging from their mid-40s to
their BOs. Company members work indMdu-
ally on dances and meet once a month for
feedback.

"Marion has really opened people's eyes to
the value of getting older," says Roberta Wo-
lin-Manker, a choreographer and dance pro-
fessor at Santa Monica College, who until

i

this year produced the series. "She has re-
vived careers and shown us what people can
do in the lateryears oftheir lives."

Allegra tr\rller-Snyder, for example, hadn t
danced foryears, though she "was surround-
ed by dance" as a professor and pioneer in
dance ethnology at UCLA, when Scott asked
her to participate in the series' second in-
stallment. "I thought that was absolutely ri-
diculous," she remembers. "But the piece
was called 'The Crones,' so I thought, 'Why
not?' I decided to try and realized that I
could dance from the heart, that it didn't
have to be about technical mastery."

Now 79, F\rller-Snyder will perform in the
latest show, called "Courage Has Many
Faces," despite a recent shoulder injury that
limits her mobility on the left side of her body.
"After all these years of not dancing, I dis-
covered that the spirit of dance remains vital
withinme," she says.

For Wolin-Manker, the show's title in-
spired her to create a dance dedicated to her
daughter-in-law, who recently died of cancer.
"Marion allows each of us to have our own
voice in the company," she says. "She helps
people go to that place inside themselves and
works with them to shape and present that
essence in a cohesive way."

Amentortomany
UT WoUn-Manker, who first met
Scott as a graduate student at
UCLA in 1983, says that while
Scott influenced a number of
choreographers who studied or
worked with her early in their
careers, "everyone is making

different work, and no one looks like the
other. Marion always knew how to key in to
your essence and could draw out what makes
you special."

"Marion saw early potential in me," says
Hae Kyunglee, now a dance professor at Cal
State Los Angeles and an internationally
known choreographer who studied with
Scott at UCLA in the late'70s. "Years later, I
approach teaching in that way. where I try
and find the talent in my students and help
them develop it."

Lee, who often draws upon her Korean
heritage in her work, adds that all of Scott's
work "has been about spirit. She has always
approached dance in a spiritual way. She
works from the inside out, and that's why I
feel so connected to her."

. ".r...4i

'Spirit Dances 10:
Courage Has Many Faces'

Wheie: Highways Performance Space,
165118th St., Santa Monica

When:8:30 p.m April 20 andZI,2:30 p.m.
Apiil22

Price: $15 and $20

Contact: (3iO) 315-1459 or
ww w.hi ghw ay s p e rf o r m a n ce. or g

Before showing her dance called "Prayer,"
Scott sits at her dining room table wearing a
blue robe and a favorite pair of dangling am-
ethyst earrings. When she speaks about
dance, she closes her eyes. When the conver-
sation turns to her daily life and all the doctor
visits, she opens them. She says that her flrst
visceral understanding of how "spirit moves
through you" carne when she was a young
dancer in New York auditioning for a com-
pany run by modern-danee pioneer Helen
Tamiris.

"I always had bounce but not height," she
says of her jumping ability. "But at the audi-
tion, I remember feeling so buoyant, and
afterward I found out I was accepted into the
company."

Raised in Chicago, Scott had made a bee-
line for New York at age 18 and, in addition to
Tamiris, studied andworkedwith such other
pioneers as Martha Graham, Jos6 Lim6n
and Doris Humphrey. "Of course I drew from
them," she says of her mentors.

But Scott says she also learned from the
years when she didnt perform and suffered
from depression. "I got fat, and I was so nega-
tive," she says. "I was so depressed, I even
thought about suicide, but this flnallyled me
to dance alone in mylivingroom.I started ex-
pressing my despat through movement."

Spirit dance, says Scott, is "expressing
that which is larger than yourself. You are
dancingthe part ofyourselfthat is searching
for something higher - call it God, call it
whatever you like."

These days, Scott expresses joy rather
than despair when she dances. The depres-
sion she felt as a younger woman, she says,
no longer exists. "I'm not that person," she
replies when asked about a Times interview
she gave in 1986 that described her as "stark,
intense and self-absorbed."

"Sure, I have my bad moments," she ac-
knowledges. "But I have a lot of happiness in
my life now. I'm less afraid to die."

Last spring, Scott wound up performing
the duet she had created for the canceled
"Spirit Dances 9." AfNer "being given the OK
again" by her doctors, she appeared as a
guest artist with fellow collaborator CraigNg
in Wolin-Manker's "Freedom Dances" at
Highways. The duet was about her facing l,he
inevitable end. Ng, an actor and dancer with
a martial arts background, played the role of
Death.

"I felt really neryous," he recalls. "Marion's
health was getting worse and worse, and
there was the possibility that she could even
die during a performance, and here I am
playmg the part of Death. But then I
thought, 'Ifyou are a dancerwho has danced
all her life, then wow, what a way to go.' "

Scott and Ng performed the piece mostly
without mishap. But one night, as they
exited the stage, Scott stumbled and Ng
struggled to support her. "In the end, we
made it," he says. "And she looked at me with
such joy onherface."

That might explain the calm and dignified
expression in Scott's eyes when she re-
hearses her "Frayer" dance. 'As long as I use
this walker and work within my limits, I can
still do my best work," she says. "I'm looking
forward to 'Spirit Dances 11.' "
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Evenat%, She's StillaPit Bull
er picture is on the wall at the
National Sprint Car Hall of
Fame in Knoxville, Iowa, but
with it are not the usual helmet,

gloves and driving suit. Evelyn Pratt,g
legacy is a red bullhorn.

For more than 30 years, the feisty little
womanftom El Monte hasbarked orders
to sprint cardrivers, fromWilliams Grove
Speedway in Pennsylvania to old Ascot
Park and most tracks in between where
sprint cars have run.

Pratt, 84 and that's not a misprint, will
be in the infield tonight and Saturday
night at PerrisAuto Speedway, aeting
like a tra.ffie cop to more than 60 drivers
whose strong suit is sliding 750-horse-
power vehicles through the corners of
dirt ovals. She is pit steward for the
Sprint Car Racing Assn., which sanctions
the Budweiser Oval Nationals, a $100,000
event that has attracted the best drivers
from all over the country.

"If I see someone out of line, I tell'em,
and if there's any baektalk, I'll fine 'em,"
she said defiantly. "They lcrow I'm all
business. When I say, 'Get in line,'they
know they'd better get where they're sup-
posedtobe."

--Shc$las 
on€e deseribed asbeinglike

."a lion tamer at a circus matinee." She
has also workedwith the U.S. Auto Club,
World of Outlaws and NASCAR.

Her working day starts about 3 p.m.,
when she receives the list ofentries.

"The tust thingwe do is pull the quali-
Sring pills, sort of like they do in the lot-
tery," she said. "That determines the or-
derthey qualiff. If I see that one of them
hasn't paid his entry, I tell them,'No
money, no pill.'They eitherhand me the
moneyorl showthem the back gate."

It can be costly. A prepaid entry fee is
$75. At the track it's $250.

Tony Stewart has felt herwrath. Be-
fore he became Winston Cup ehampion,
driving stock cars, he did something
Pratt didn't like in a sprinf car.

"I went right up to Tony in no uncer-
tain terms and told him he was out of
line, and I was going to flne him. I don't
play any favorites. I've leown his dad,
Nelsono as a friend for many years, but
that doesn't mean anythingwhen I'm on
myjob.

"You know, a.fter the race Tony came
up, put his arm around me and said,
'Thanks, you taught me a lesson.' Now,
everytime Tonyis around, he looks me
up andtells me howmuch I meant to
him.

"The truth is, I love every one of the
guys. I love them like they're my boys.
But I never let them forget that it's all
business out on the track."

Aft er qualiSring Pratt determines the
heat lineups and announces them in a
high-pitched voice that resonates
throughout the inield. She doesn't use
the bullhorn anymore. It became obso-
lete with the roving microphones, but she
still keeps one in her truck, just in ease.

C H E C K I N G T H E M OA T : Eoelgn Pratt is the pit steward for the Oaal Nationals
at Perris Auto Speedway this ueekend. *Theg know I'm allbusiness,. she said.

RoBERT LACI{MAN Los Angeles Times

"It's myjob to keep things moving,"
she said. "Once one race is going, I'mlin-
ing up the cars for the next one. I have to
push, push, push to keepthem inline. I
don't fool around. My objective is to get
the races over on time, and the boys
knowthat if they're not up there, we're
goingwithout them."

While allthe pushingis goingon, she
checks each driver for the proper helmet
and uniform and each car for the decals it
carries for sponsor money.

"I've been doing this since I went to
Ascot in 1972 with mywrecker," Pratt
said. "We ran a service station in Upland
with a wrecker service and lhusband]
Bi[ had a car he raced there, so I went
alongwith the wrecker and began moving
cars around. Next thingyou know, they
asked me to help officiate and here I am.

"I've been around so long, I worked
with a lot of these boys' daddies. I've
known J.J. Yeley since he was a baby. He
callsme'Mom.'"

Yeley,27, is the U.S. Auto Club sprint
car and Silver Crown champion from
Phoenix and is one of the favorites in the
OvalNationals.

Bill katt, who has had health prob-
lems since retiring in 1992, still flelds the
red No. L2 car in SCRA races. It is driven
by Greg Bragg of Visalia and will be in ac-
tion at Perris.

The Pratts will be doing double duty
thisweekend. Besides Eve\m's pit work
and Bill's managingthe team, theywillbe
gfand marshals of the Oval Nationals.
Bill has had sprint cars longer than any
curent SCRA car owner, his string of
consecutive years as a sprint car owner
goingbackto the 1960s. Amonghis driv-
ers have beenRlck Goudy, BillytrIllker-
son, Clark Templeman, Max Sweeney,
Tony Slmon, Ste\re Ostllng and both of
Parnelll Jones'racing sons, PJ and Page.

Up until 2001, on weekends when Win-

ston Cup races were at Phoenix Interna-
tional Raceway, Evelyn would work as pit
steward there in the daytime, then hustle
to neaxby MaRzanita Speedway to offici-
ate sprint car races at night.

"I didn't quit because I got tired, I quit
because the new regime at NASCAR is so
cheap," she said. "Theywanted me to
work free and they wouldn't even give me
a pass for my husband.

"Then they started charging us 9300 to
park our motor home where I could get to
it when I was working. It just wasn t a
fiendly atmosphere like it once was, so I
quit. I miss a lot of the boys, especialy
Bill Elliott-"

She even raced, about 40 years ago.
"I drove against other girls," Pratt

said. "They called them'powder puff
races' but you can't say that anymore.
Once, I finished third against about 10
other girls in a jalopy race at Western Av-
enue Speedway in Gardena."

AskEvelynhatt how she keeps going
at such a pace at 84 and she says, matter-
of-factly, 'rl'm athletic. I was a rassler in
high school, up inAberdeen, Washington.
I could always take care of myself. My
doctor says I'm stronger today than I was
10 years ago. I'm ftom good German
stock."

Workingweekends at races is only
part ofher routine. Three days a weeh
she operates alawn-mowing and tree-
trimmingbusiness.

"I do it all myself," she said proudly
when asked ifshe had a crew to help her.
"Here, lookinthe back of my station
wagon." It was crammedwithmowers,
trimmers and othertools of the ga"rden-
ingtrade.

She was a school crossing guard for a
numberofyears and was named "Out-
standing School Guard of El Monte" one
year. In her spare time, she crochets af-
ghan robes for her racing fiends.



.8g-year-.old 
rebel with a cause

GUILA - In front of her
stretches a straight strip of
miles and miles of U.S. 60

and not much else. Somewhere in
the distance is Wickenburg. It seems
a long way offwhen you're walking.
but it's nothing. really. Not when

children in this rvorld. I want them
to come into a democracv that is of
the people, by the people and for the
people instead of, of the corporation,
by the corporation and for tlie cor-
poration.'

"Ifone person can do that, I can.,'

Longtime activist
She's probably right. Whether

protesting with her husband to stop
nuclear testing in Alaska in the '60s

- they lived, for a time, in skin-
covered huts near the Bering Strait

- or working to stop a major high-
way from going through Dublin,
N.H., where she lives, Haddock has
long been an activist. Not a profes-
sional one, mind you. Although
she's plenty savr,y about politics, she
doesn't spend her time poring over
Mother Jones magazine,looking for
issues. She just waits for the right
one. And then she runs - or in this
case, walks - with tt.

"l see something thatt not right
and I say, 'Can one woman do
something about this? Let's try.'
Sometimes, it works and sometimes,
it doesn't. But I kcep trying."

The walk is her biggest effort at
activism. She thought the feat would
draw the most attention to her cause.

Can she make it to D.C.? Even
Haddock doesn't know. She began
walking 10 miles a day last year to
train, said Jim Haddock, her son.
Told she might have to sleep
outdoors, she pulled a sleeping bag
into her front yard and slept there.

"She's always been a rebel," Jim
said from the donated van he was
driving, a sort of mobile rest stop for
his mother (he'll be with her a

month before returning home to
New Hampshire). "She's an indomi-
table spirit."

Still, at times her age has shown.
Haddock developed a mild case of
pneumonia walking through the Cal-
ifornia desert and had to take a few
days off. Her son worries about her,
ofcourse. But she doesn't.

"What does it matter to me if
something happens to me on the
way?" she asked. "That's all right.
But if I can just nudge those
senators... ."

you've got thou-
sands of miles to
go.

And Eorris
Haddock does.
The New Hamp-
shire resident is
walking across the
country, from Pas-
adena, Calif., to
Washington D.C.,
gathering petitions
and drawing atten-
tion to the need

Oh, one more thing - she's 89
years old. Is she nuts?

"Some of my dear friends have
said that," she said last week,
laughing. "My family said that. I
said, 'Look, I've got 10 great-grand-

- 

for campaign-fi-
nance refornr. ,She calculaleslhe trip
at 3,055 rniles. She started after the
Rose Parade on New Year's Day;
walking l0 miles a day, she hopes to
get to D.C. by November.
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Yoga at 8O

When Ruth Lain flrst began practicing
yoga, her health was a disaster. She'd
had 11 operations, she housed a 50-year-
old ulcer, and chronic asthma had dra-
matically reduced her lung capacity. She

had recently retired from a 30-year job
as a schoolteacher in southern Texas
and, at 65, she wondered if her life was
almost over.

Then she saw Lilias Foian gliding into
a forward bend on her PBS morning yoga
show. Mesmerized, Lain spent the next
{^.,' 
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ias twist and stretch across her TV screen.
Finally she told herself, "I should do that."

That was 15 years ago, and now Lain,
who just celebrated her 80th birthday,
has herself become a beacon for aching
bodies. Off her medicines, free of her asth-
ma, ulcer long gone, and weight stabi-
lized, she is a breathing, bending, stretch-
ing example of the transformative effects
of yoga. "I really impressed my doctor,"
Lain says. "But more than just my phys-
ical health, I am also more alive men-
tally, emotionally, and spirituatly. I feel
much better today than I ever have in
my entire life."

Lain doesn't just do yoga; she lives it.
She runs her own studio, called the Yoga
Room, out of her house in Corpus Christi
and shares her practice with the 70 or so

students-ranging in age from 17 to 92-
who drive in from all over southem Texas

to attend the 16 classes she leads every
week.

Although she'd be the last to say it, her
students' dedication is nothing compared
to the 150 miles Lain drove to study with
her first yoga teacher in San Antonio.

26 luly/Augu:r Ie95

Ruth Lain (left) and student in yoga class.

When that teacher moved to New York,
Lain resorted to watching Lilias in the
morning, studying lyengar's Light On
Yoga, and attending workshops in Dallas
or Houston whenever possible. "These
were the days before instructional videos,
so I decided that since I couldn't find a

local yoga teacher, I had to become one,"
Lain recalls. "I hauled in neighbors, rel-
atives, and anyone I thought was open
enough to try. Back then, I didn't dare
call it yoga. It was 'exercise.' But still peo-
ple were surprised that this nice little
Methodist lady was turning so strange."

Nowadays this unconventional great-
grandmother teaches Iyengar yoga, which
she has studied, among other places, at
Rio Caliente in Mexico and at the Iyen-
gar Institute in San Francisco. She cred-
its teachers like Mary Dunn, Manouso
Manos, Patricia Walden, and Judith
Lasater for her strong practice, but claims

that Peggy Kelley, her teacher in Austin,
is her "rock."

"Sometimes, I can't believe I am call-
ing myself a yoga instructor," Lain mus-
es. "I've practiced mainly on my own, I
started teaching too soon, and I work
with people who are a lot younger,
stronger, more flexible than I am. You
know, there aren't many 80-year-olds
rushing in to take my yoga classes. But
many of my teachers have assured me
that I don't have to do every asana per-
fectly to be a good ieacher. People are siill
asking me to teach them, so I figure I
must be doing something right."

She says developing a yoga commu-
nity in her home town wasn't easy. "I re-
member one Sunday, a year or two af-
ter I started practicing, when I saw a
friend on the church steps. He said, 'Ruth,
you reaily look good, what are you do-
ing?'So I told him aboutyoga. He looked
me square in the eye and asked, 'Do you
eat it every day?"'

Lain's biggest challenge, she says, is liv-
ing life in the present, since it's hard not
to wonder what life would have been like
if she'd practiced yoga in her youth. "I
imagine how much better I would have
been back then as a teacher, mother, wife
if I had this kind of energy. Then I re-
member to think, 'No, Iook where I am
now, Iook how good I feel right this sec-

ond!'I have found something that gives
me great joy, and I know I'll practice yoga
till I die."

For information on classes, contact the
Yoga Room, 5050 Eider, Corpus Christi,
TX 78413; (5I2) 994-9223. .

-Blake 
More



Annie Waunekn brougfut modern medicine

into harmorry with l,{avaio tradition

Annie Wauneka, who
died last month at age
87, spent her life cham-
pioning the Navajo
cause. "l think she did
more for her people
than any other Navajo,
man or woman," said
former Navajo Chdnnan
Peterson Zah.
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Nearly 6 feet all, wi
a serene toughness and a no-nonsense speak
style, she led her people in battle against the
dragons of sickness that stalked their reser-
vation ofvast beauty and deep poverty.

Wauneka also commanded respect
in Washington, where she was a
powerful lobbyist for funds to build
hospitals, clinics and sanitation
projects. Ron Wood a Navajo ex-
ecutive in the Indian Health Serv-
ice, was a wifiress to her Capitol
Hill charisma.

"Most ofG,-hen we went to
Washington, we'd have to meet with
legislative aides," Wood said. "But
when Annie Wauneka came to town,
senators would cancel appointments
to meet with her personally."

Valley psychiatrist Dr. Carl Ham-
merschlag calls Wauneka "a bound-
ary person, a bridge perscn, one of
those rare individuals who can stand
between different cultures and help
thcm bridge their differences."

Wauneka served 27 years on the
Navajo Nation Council. She received
dozens ofhonors, including the Presi-
dential Medal of Freedom and an
honorary doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Arizona.

"I think she was the smartest poli-
tician I've ever known," said Robert
Bergman, a former Indian Health
Service physician on the reservation.
Bergman recalled how Wauneka par-
layed a failed 1970s bid for a feder-
ally funded medical school into
money for more pragmatic programs.

"I told her the medica Just
: wasn't going to happen," Bergman
, said, citing enorrnous logistical prob-

I lems associated with starting a medi-
cal school.on the reservation. 

.

"She told me, 'Of course I know
that, but think what they'll have io
give me to make me feel better about
not getting it.' "

Wauneka's greatest triumph of per-
suasion stemmed from her ability to
coax her people to accept the white
man's concept of disease in their grim
confrontation with tuberculosis. In the
1950s TB was striking Navajos at a

rate eight times the national average.
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By FREDERICK M. MUIR
TIMES STAFF WRITER

t the age of 63, when some
people might consider settling
into a rocker, Mavis Lingren
got out of hers aad began

runnlng.
That was 24 years ago, and she hasn't

stopped running since.
Lingren, now 87, figures to be the

oldest and one of the most experienced
runners in this year's Los Angeles
Marathon.

When she lines up at the starting gate
Sunday morning, Lingren will be
embarking on the 70th marathon of her
career. And though her expected time of
about seven hours will be well off her
best showing of 4% hours, Lingren says
matter-of-factly, "You get slower as you
get older."

- - fingren didnT.et out to be a- star.
- - - . In fact, she didn't even set out to

- .be. a runner. But after suffering
- - -through four bouts of pneumonia in
- _ . .five years, Lingren said to herself,
- - . ']'ve got to get out and get active."

_ - _Shp did, and she hasn't had pneu-
- - - -4onia or any other serious ailment

., ' - 'since.
- - - I -Lingren started walking around
- - - -the block in her neighborhood. "It
' . - -wds one mile around and so it was
. ' - easy to keep tabs. I liked that."

- r - ' After a while, she began adding a
- ' - '&w steps of running. Soon she was
- , - "cpyering the mile route in under

' ' * I -{ne minutes. Then she extended
- " -h€r course to five miles.

At 8Z Woman Will Be Running L.A. Marathon for the Ninth Time'
- " Lingren had to learn a few
' - ''leSsons along the way. One was on

! _ tle need for staying current with
ie -sports fashion.
/ : ,l was running in a dress," she !

. [ 'says. "My daughters saw me one
[ .aay and said, 'Mom, don't do that.

. \- People will think,you're running
' -t- 

'arulay from home.' '' - - ' ' They got her into a pair of slacks,
' - ' 'anp eventually into a sweat suit'- '-andshorts.

- -.But other passers-by found it
I llard to believe that a woman her
- age was running just for the fun of
, it.
- ' , t'People would always stop and
' .ash it l3sqded a ri{g,l_Lingren
. recalls- EJ-Jtre got hCilihier and
' slimmer, people took notice. "One
. 'man stopped, leaned out his win-
. dow and said,'Lady, don't get any' thinner,"' says Lingren, who
" weighs lfi) pounds and stands 5 '
. teet2.
' - At age 70, she ran her first
' marathon, the Avenue of the Gi-
, ants race in Northern California.
' Then she went to Hawaii and ran
. the Honolulu Marathon a year

later.
, With that, she was off and, well,

running. She once ran five mara-
thons in four months and went on
io win and hold for eight years the
'{orld record for women 70 years
and older, posting a time of 4 hours,
[Il minutes and 5 seconds.

At one point, concerned family
'members persuaded Lingren to get
a medical checkup, to make sure it
was safe for her to keep such a
rigorous schedule.

Although she was past 20, doc-
tors at Loma Linda University
Medical Center in Riverside con-
cluded that she had the health
profile of a woman in her 20s.

Lingren, who worked most of
her life as a nurse, says she was
never particularly athletic, though
she adds, "I was always a fast
walker. I always wanted to get
things done."

Lingren and.her husband, Carl,
raised their family in Riverside but
now split their time between a new
home in Orleans, in Northern Cali-
fornia, a winter home in Desert Hot
Springs and time spent with their
three children, eight grandchildren
and one great-grandson.

She chalks'up her longevity and
health to her lifelong vegetarian
diet and a "trust in God." She also.
recommends good shoes, plenty of
rest and lots of water when train-
ing.



Ann alu-a1's wanre

sit-at-the-dinner-table-with-her-husband-a nd-kids lifestvle.
At 82 she's trim and chic. She's sophisticated on the outside

while remaining on the inside a kid, the eternal tomboy. Her
house has witnessed close calls, from her own battles with cancer
to personal losses-her writer husband, Ellis Marcr-rs. and more

it

recentl,v, the loss of her sister, the beautiful actress-director and
legendary acting teacher Tracy Roberts (my subjectiviry results
from Tracy and I having shared some years of our lives together).

There have been great joys, such as the addition of si_x grand-
children (from daughter Ellyn and sons John and Steve). Ann
Marcus also witnessed an upward career climb as a television
writer, such as the premiere in 1,975 for Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman [dereloped by Norman Lear], which she co-created
u-ith Gail Parent, Jerry Adelman, and Daniel Gregory Brown and
for which she earned an Emmy. Or when she and Ellis created
their own show, L.A.T,E.R. Or the myriad other shows from sit-
coms to soaps to hour dramas and TV movies that Ann worked
on as either a creator, pr.oduceq or head writer. The list is long
and includes Knots Landing, Foreuer Fernwood, Att That Glitters,
Susan Farr, M.D., Falcon Crest, Women at West point, Days of
Our Liues, General Hospital. Many writers Ann mentored or gave
their first writing assignments have passed through her house,
such as Diane Frolov (The ChNs Isaak Show), Merrill Markoe
(Late Nigbt Witb Dauid Letterman), Bill and Jo LaMond (Hart to
Hart, Hotel), Peggy Goldman (Mary Hartman), and others.

And Ann has racked up more than 40 years as a VGA member.

yet it is interest-
- lng to noGlhar. while many in the indusrry

move ahead by not offending people and by
never rocking the boat, Ann's passion, competitiveness, and
sometimes confrontational manner when fighting for whatever
she thinks is right has not interfered with a long caieer. But it was
no smooth ride. She has stirred the pot more often than not. A
pioneering creative force? perhaps. A headache? probably. A
bore? Never.
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SKY
DIVII\G
AT89

At age 89, jumping off a plane at 12,500 feet may seem extreme
to some, but to corina Leslie it was a dream come true. Leslie,
shown gliding through the valley sky with jump instructor Bill
Wiil, apparenily trrcke a Ciuinness record as the oldest
paraehntist in histcry. l--cslie and will boarded a l2-passenger
Queen Air piane, jumped out allove Buckeye Municipal
Airport and landed perfectly. "It was wonderful,,' Leslie said
Monday. "I'd recommend it lbr everyone.

After jumping about
12,500 feet from a piane
(top photo), 89-year-otd
Corina Leslie and Bitt Wilt
jump instructor for the
Desert Skydiving Center,
make a perfect landing.
Earlier Monday, with the
cameras rolling, Leslie and
Willwere the center of
attention (left) at Buckeye
Municipal Airport. "l've
wanted to do this for years,
ever since I started
watching these people jump
out of planes and land
exactly where they wanted
to," Leslie said. The age
factor for such feats, the
perky Leslie said, is just a
relative thing. "l'm really
about 39," she said.

t--J



8O-year-otrd captures
life fotce in her art
By Galt Tabor
The Arizona Republic

f l^ Hahlo doesn't make light of
I life's complications, but shj doesr makeartofthem.

When an 8O-year-old has endured
eight operations, bouts with cancer
and a massive stroke only months
before that birthday, surely inactivity
can be excused.

That type of lazy thinking how-
ever, is foreign to Hahlo's nature.

- "The life force is still coming out,
in spite of everything," she saidl.,We
all have a duty to make our lives as
strong and as good as possible. To
heck with the stroke. I came out of it,
and that's what counts."

This fight for life, a battle Hahlo
has been waging for several years,
runs through the 50 paintings that
will be in the Scottsdali artistis show
Apil 14-29 at the Art Cellar, 717!
Main St. in Scottsdale.

"The motif starts with the begin-
ning of life, the embryo," she siid,
"moving on to the family, then into
the bloom and the flouiishing. The
enjoyment of life is going through it
all. These are my emotionil paintings,

done when I was full of pain" Life
comes out of pain."

One year agq Hahlo exhibited a
collection of pastels in Sedona titled
Life Goa On. That was to mark her
recovery from operations on her hips,
legs and back.-But when she was
fellerl by the stroke in October,
doctors weren't sure whether her life
would go on as before.

They had not reckoned with
Hahlo's strong will. Even before she
left the hospitat, she was sculptine
with modeling clay. And every oire oT
the paintings in the Vikl Forbe show
has been done since she arrived home
from the hospital Dec.29.

"I'm very stubborn," she said. ,.I
have willpower and self-discipline. My
father was very strict, and i guess i
still have that in my system. When I
said (I would have) 50 paintings (in
the show), that was it. The strori witt
be different. It touches human emo-
tions, not just one theme or one
technique."

"I think I was the first hippie,"
Hahlo said. "I ran away from 

-liome

when tr was 17 because I wanted to
prove I could be something besides a
housewife."

In Vienna, Hahlo went into stase
design and traveled throughout E[-
rope. She moved to Paris, where she
painted murals on restaurant walls in
exchange for meats (she became a

' vegetarian that way), and came to the
United States in 1936. Hitler's ideas
frightened her, and she figured it was
best to get out of the area before
lhingB got worse. Later, after Nazis
burned her father's furniture factorv.
she got them out of Germany, also. 

- "

In Ameriea, Hahlo discovered the
, stage designers' union was closed to
newcomers, especially women. She

r took up the art of window display,
then moved on to dress and- hit
design.

"I'm really a designer/painter," she
said. "I love to design - the frames,
my tables; I love form and color."

Hahlo moved to Arizona in 1972
and had her own studio gallery on
Second Street in Scottsdale. She gave
it up because it required working
about 20 hours a day" Fourteen years
ago, she bought her home, where she
also has a studio. She got interested in
cactuses, dug up all the grass and
planted more than 300 varieties of
cactus in the front and back yards.' "I love plants, I love animals, I love
nature, I love everything," she said.
"People always ask me why I'm so
happy. It's because I've s@n the other
side. We appreciate the good times
mueh more if (we) have the painful
time.

"It's the old philosophy: die to live.
We have to plunge down to rise back
up" We wouldn't have the strength to

fight otherwise."
Hahlo knows how to fight. When

she first started the paintings for this
show, she could barely hold a brush.
She still can't do large paintings, but
vows "I'll do them again." Painting
from a wheelchair isn't that easy, but
she perseveres.

Turning 80 on March 26 would be
considered a milestone by many
people, but Hahlo pooh-poohs that
idea.

"It's neithing to be 80," she said.
"My father (lived until) 94, and until
he was 92, he was still hammering and
making bookshelves: I have more
young f,riends than old friends. I feel
like I'm on top of a mountain looking
down - I have a better perspective
(on life) than when I was living in the
middle of it.

"I love life' Yes, the pain was there.
But it's over. It's time to look ahead""
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stage andmeets with almost euery member oJthe audience, signing
autographs and posing for pictures late into the eoening.

BeCFeTJ0;-tranS-
I6imedtF-p€ra house nearly
four: deeades ago, after a flat tire
left her and her husband strand-
ed in the tiriy desert hamlet.

intlre harsh noon sun, Becket
beeame enraptured with the U-
shaped s'hite eolonnade hall
buiit for Pacific Coasr Borax Co.
workers in view of the Charleston
Mountains. The opera house,
calied Corkill Hall, was the
town's social center until the
1940s, wlrenit was abandoned to
drrst and gilosts.

"i had iound my place in the
_ Cqil,t BeclqLlnites in her show

progTgrn. 
-Afl flrsi, slre creal<ed open the

dcors tlrree rdghts a week, and
oecasionally iocals wandered
intc the one-story structure
whose white paint peels like sun-
burned skin. Sometimes she
dan.cecl oniy- for bhe empty
woodeniienehes.

- The houselg'hTs wentF6[l
Becket kicked and posed with

grace, though her hands some-
times trembled. Her dark hair
was pinned back, her eyes
rimmed with black, her lips red-
dened, and when Becket stret0h-
ed onto her tiptoes in point
shoes, the audience gasped. She
danced for an hour as a country
girl, a ladies'man and Esmeral-
da, who warbles in a thin voicei:

I fell in looe at the masquer-
a.de

ADesertFlower Still
BloomsonFler Stage
Afterthedeathof her
longtime'soul mate,'
ballerina,80,
continuesthedance.
ByAsnr,svPowERs
fimes Stalfwriter

DEATH VAI;LEY JIINC-
TION, Calif. - Marta Becket,
the ballerina, glanced toward
stage left, wher€ a red se-
quined dress and boa drooped
ftom hangers. T?re cloqrn who
wore themwas gone.

Thomas J. Willett, Becket's

stage partner for two decades,
died last month trfter suffering
a stroke. The burly man with
Einstein hair-, who clomped on
stage in an overslzed tutu he
called a "four-four," was 76.

Becket, a spindly womall
who onie pirouetted in the Re-
dio City Music HaIl corps, has
decided to keep dancing. She
seeks solace in her desert op-
era house under stage lights
that beam from coffee cans.

Becket will glide through
this season's last performance
of"Masquerade" tonight at her
Amargosa Opera Housg a
lonesorne to-wii eenter forBecket
and l.{illett. u,rho were the Junc-
tionn on$. r:esidents. Its elosest
neighbcrs, s.j\tit jiriles away in'
Ner.rada, a"re a eacino, grocery
s'ccre and gas staticn where the
priilips soioetirnes run dry.



Elizabeth 'Bunny'
Herring will celebrate
her 80th birthdayby ru
revisiting her youth as a

circus acrobat.

ByP.J. Hurrsturtsn
Times StaIJWrttur ..1 ::::::; :.*;:.j

tic/executive director. "In the
ring, Bu4ny isn't an old woman.
She's an amazing performer."

On a recentweekday, Herring
walks up two flights of stairs at
the CW Museum, greets acrobat
trainer Donald Hughes and en-
ters the circus space.

Pink twinkle lights crisscross
the ceiling, bathing the room in a
soft, rosy glow. Purple curtains
sparkle at one end of the per-
formance ring, hiding buckets
ovedlowing with juggling pins
and balancing balls. Aerial bars
hang at different heights.

Herring doesnt look like a
thrill-seeker. Her S-foot-4, 125-
pound frame is birdlike. She is
hard of hearing, so she reads lips
to help fill in what her hearing
aid can't catch.

She's also remarkably flex-
ible. As Herring stands beneath
the lyra, she pulls her right knee
up until it touches her chest.
Then she straightens her leg -
stretching her toes slryward.

Warmed up and ready to fly,
she gets a boost to the bar from
Hughes.

Vivaldi's opera fills thd room
:as Herring's'body quickly flows
from one contortion to the next.
She archtis backward, then
hangs parallel to the floor,
balancing precarious\y on the
thin bar. She hooks her ankle
into a loop of rope and leans
backward.

sr. Lours - For many octo-
genarians, looking good in a
stoplight-red acrobat leotard
and flshnet stockings would be
cause for ceiebration.

For Elizabeth "Bunny" Her-
ring, that's the easy part.
,, f1ving through the air more
thdn 10 feet above a concrete
f,oor while hangrng onto a tra-. .
pize by the strength of a single
frail ankle - now that's a bit
,tr.ickier.
T:, A former debutante whose
liamily tree traces back to St.
Iiouis' founding fathers, Herring
strocked. her parents in 1946

when she ran away from herbal-
Ibt training in New York to join
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum
& Bailey Circus.

For nearly thrce yeaxs, she
tbde horses bareback uhder the
big top, lay stiJl on the grorrnd as

elephants placed tJreir feet on
hei face, and slipped into glitzY
costumes to dance between acts
as a "ballet broad."
.'' "Even irfter I left in 194p to get

renarried and raise a family, I a]- .

ways missed the life," said Her-
ring, a widow and grandmother
oJfive. "I've always wanted to go.
back."
.." On Saturday night, Herring
will get herwish.

She will celebrate her 80th
b-irthday at the St. Louis CitY 

,

Museum, which houses'P repro-
drrction of a circus tent,,There,
above the crowd, she will climb
into a lyra trapeze- a large aerial
hoop - and spin and twirl
tbrough the air to Verdi's "Rigo-
tetto."
' Without a safety net.

-l

The music soared. And for 
I

two minutes and 11 seconds' so 
I

did Herring. Each toe-Point' 
I

' each arch of her body, was Per- 
I- fect. I

Herring dismounted .ttd 
I

bowed to a small crowd. With the I

sound of their aPPlause filling
her ears, she walked out of the
ring and flung aside the curtains
with a victorious flourish.
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HealingArts
Lolo Sarnoffknows that painting can't

cure people with Alzheimer's disease,

but it stimulates their minds and, she

says, "makes them happier." Thafs why,

in 1988, the now-89-year-old sculptor

founded Arts for the Aging, a Bethesd4

Md.-based nonprofit that each month

brings 85 arts worLrshops to fl senior

centers in and around the nation's

capital The group retains 18 artists to

teach painting drawing sculpture, mu-

sic and dance to people over age 65.

The organization's annual $300,000

budget comes from grants, fundraisers

and personal requests Sarnoffmakes

"to friends, to enemies, to anyone I can

think of 'And she still makes art of
her own"'T always seem to find the

tim{'she sa1s. -BRAD McKEE



Age doesn't slowthis songwfiter
Peoria resident, 860

performs, writes
hundreds of songs

By Angela Cara Pancrazio
THE ARrzoNA RrpusLrc

It's still hot. The air-conditioning
in Noralee Dahl's'76 Dodge is still
out.

And she doesn't have the money
to fix it.

When the hot weather lifts, she
can get back to her gigs: hauling
her guitars, her amplifier and mi-
crophones to play at dozens of Sen-
ior centers and care homes, often
entertaining people Younger than
she is.

It's music that keePs the 86-Year-
old's spirits from wilting while she
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,Noralee'Dbhl:
'perforrning":

waits for the
cooler season.

It was music
that sustained her
throughhusbands
who didn't know
how to be true and
drank too much.

Music is Nora-
lee Dahl's life.

Dahl, of Peoria,
has written more

than 300 songs. Among them, two
recorded singles and two ballads
tilled Beautrful Arizonq and Phoe'
nix.

Please excuse her if her two-
bedroom apartment isn't so tidY.
She has taken over the living room
with a maze of musical equiPment'

It is here, surrounded bY familY
pictures in heart-shaPed frames,
the American flag, notes to herself
clipped by clothespins to book-
shelves, that she swaYs and sings:
"...What gan match our own
Painted Desert? Picasso's great
works cannot touch! BeautifulAri-
zohohohnah..."

Rather than use a capo to fudge
on chords, Dahl Presses her fin-
gers into the frets, producing flaw-
less bar chords.

To see this octogenarian, a little
under 4-foot-11 inches, standing
with an electric guitai slung
around her shoulder, delivering
licks reminiscent of Patsy Cline,
may seem like an anomalY.

But she's far from that, saYs

Kathleen Waldron, of the Arizona
State University gerontologY de-
partment. She says Dahl dePicts
what aging looks like these daYs'

"People cling to the ideas in their
mind of the stereotYPes of PeoPle
in their 80s in the rocking chair,"

Waldron says. "She represents the
future and the present."

In the 1960s she was reallY an
anomaly, Waldron says, "when
playing an electric guitar was asso-
ciated with young rebellious White
males." Back then, Dahl was Paid
to sing, and one of her songs,
You've Got the Wrong Bottle, was
recorded by another artist and
pressed into a 45 by CaPitol Re-
cords.

"It's about a drinkin'man," Dahl
says, before singing the lYrics.

"You're such a mama's babY who
just cries, when you don't get Your
way from telling lies."

"That's the gist of it. It was the
Top 10 in Fresno, Calif. for two,
weeks," she says.

"It didn't make me rich. It was
just something that had mY name
on there."

She wrote the song sitting in a
coffee shop, about readY to eat 

'

lunch.
"AlI of a sudden this whole song

wrote itself on a Paper naPkin."
That's how most of her songs i

were written.
They'd seep into her dreams or

comewhile changing herbabY's di-
apers, scrubbing the floor, cooking
dinner and washing dishes.

The melody would alwaYs fol-
low; even though she doesn't know

one note from another, she was
much like her father, who could
play a song on the piano after hear-

_ing it hummed.

I / ,t
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Ballet Keeps Her On Her Toes
r Dance instructor Iris
Merrick shares a
lifelong passion-for
20 cents a lesson.

By CIIRISTINA V. GODBEY
TIII{ES STAFF WRITER

T\ ance is lris Merrick's life.
I f Wtrat's remarkable about
U f\al is that her life is 82
years long. And Merrick has no
plans to hang up her ballet
slippers.

She is in her fifth year of
teaching weekly dance classes
at a senior center for 20 cents a
lesson.

"I love teaching," she said. "I
get such a kick out of it when I
see someone improve."

Born to Russian immigrants,
Merrick was reared in a small
Wisconsin town. When she was
a youngster, an aunt took her to
study ballet in New York City,
where she was accepted into the
prestigious School of American
Ballet. There, she studied with
Michel Fokine, a renowned bal-
let master and choreographer.

lris Merrick, 82, attributes her

America to start a regional bal-
let company, in 1951." For some
30 years, she directed the classi-
cal ballet school.

She retired in 1984 and moved
to Los Angeles to spend more
time with her children and
grandchildren. But retirement
didn't last long.

"I was taking a folk-dancing
class when someone asked if I
wanted to teach again, and I
thought, why not," she said.

longevity to the joy of dance.

cia Mahood Senior Center and
Older Adult Services and Infor-
mation System five years ago.
Students there learn classical
dance and make new friends.
Merrick has her classes listen to
selections such as the "Nut-
cracker" and "Swan Lake" in
addition to their work al the
barre. She tells students that
ballet is a form of exercise that
develops the body to its highest
potential and that anyone at any
age can do it.
l\ f errick, who is a survivor of
IVI- lung cancer, attributes her
longevity to the power of posi-
tive thinking and the joy ballet
has brought to her life.

"I am an optimistic person and
grateful for what I have," she
said. "My feeling is that if some-
thing isn't life-threatening, you
are just wasting your time wor-
rying about it."

COHEN / Los Angeles Times
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and touring professionally at the
age of 16. She worked on any-
thing in which she could dance,
including musicals, theater and
comedy shows on Broadway.
Along the way, she learned how
to select music, choreograph,
direct, produce and design cos-
tumes. It was that experience,
3he said, that planted i seed in
her mind about someday open-
ing a ballet school.

She married and had four
children, all the while continu-
ing to dance. Jn 1951, she found-
ed the Westchester Ballet Com-
pany in Tarrytown, N.Y.

"I started the ballet school so
they [children] would know
what it is like in the theater,"
she said. "I was the first in
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Octogenarian a Bright Angel inspiration
to fellow Grand Canyon travelers

Hikeq 89,
keeps lit
on trails
in wilds
By Garol Sowers

- Staff writer

.She looks fragile, barely 5 feet
tall and 97 pounds. Blond hair
carefully cut and curled, a tasteful
trace_of eye shadow on her eyelids,
stylish red-lramed glasses.

But in mid-December. Garnert
Beckman completed her l3th or
l4th .(wh_o's counting?) round-trip,
two-day hike from the South Rim
ol the Grand Canyon to phantom
Ranch. a settlement of rustic
cabins near the Colorado River at
the bottom of the Grand Canyon.

Garnett will be 90 in Aprii.
. She-exercises because ..it is
insurance.lor the quality of life,
never mind the quaniity ol years.."
. Garnert. with her. stiong.-muscu_
lar.legs and agile minA ciearly has
ret'ined rhe process ol growing
older.

Twenty-threel"ears aff er shereltred trom teaching and another
Job.al. a career coordinator, Car_
nett s life is delightFully crowdJ'
, ..truely year. she and her friends
.,lll., throle.h. Madera Canyon atlne base of' Mount Wrightson, near
Tucson.

^ Her adventures have taken herfar beyond Arizona. In lgg0, ;-h;trekked through the ,qnaes in
'.a."lu9or:, 

and three years later, sheratted the white water of theM.endenhall Rir er near Juneau.
Alaska. savoring the icy ,pl;;h;i
the rapids on he-r face-

Gar.nett s lile is so busy that
sometimes, she has to skip 6n"-;iher- thrice-weekly rripi'ri"-rrlr"
Detoved lQuaw peak. 'She 'makes
up lot' lt by climbing up and downrne c4 starrs of her condominium
eight to 10 times.

^ She began hiking rhe 1.2_mile
)9uaw Peak trail when she was 64,

liie U,eiole it .became a trendy sireror urbanttes in search of f,iiness.Many hikers are glad sh.:r-- uregular there.

Suzanne Starr/Staff photographer

Grand Canyon hiker Garnett Beck-
man, 89, says she exercises because
"it is insurance for the quality of life,
never mind the quantity of years."

Crand eanyon. when stre was ZS
years old.

She went alone.
Fellow hikers on Squaw Peak

were reluctant to invite the senior
hiker to accompany them.

"They didn't want a little old
lady with them, and I didn't blame
them," she said.

So in Phoenix, Garnett boarded
a Greyhound bus bound for the
South Rim of the Grand Canvon.
The next morning, she strapped a
small pack on hei back and strode
down the Bright Angel Trail to
Phantom Ranch. She came out the
next day.

"I sang all the old songs," she
recalled. " It's a Long Way to
Tipperary, She'll Be Coming
Around the Mountain.

t" 
"u.tv 

O.toGi f q%, ut ug"
86,_ she was working "right along
with the kids" as a hbstess at
Grand Canyon Lodge on the North
Rim of the Grand Canyon. Well-
trained after other hikes near the
North Rim, she decided to hike the
23 miies to the.south Rim.

That kind of determination
leaves her little time for details,
such as visiting her doctor. She
sends him a post card from
Phantom Ranch every year, so
he'll "reinember who I am."

She acknowledges a little "old-
fashioned rheumatism" in her
back, but said she treats it herself
with a half-hour of stretching each
morning.

i'I just don't worry about it,"
she said. I

Garnett isn't much of a worrier
about anything.

Il she were, she would never
have made her first trip into the
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LATE BLOOMERtRitasimontonsa'Usshewasamediocreswimmerinhighschool,butsherosetobeaworldchampioninherSqs'

T started in the 1920s, in a little brook
under a bridge in Providence, R.I.
Ttrat's where a young Rita Gadbois,
with a new pair of inJlatable water
wings from her mother, learned how
to swim, going back and forth. Her
dad, a gemstone-setter, would chal-

lenge herto swimmore andmorelaps - and
then go down and beat her.

"My dad wouldnt let me beat him in
Tiddlywinks," she says.

But stre loved that. It helped her develop
a passion for athletics and competition that
led herto ma:riage, made her aworld cham-
pion, and, if all goes as planned, could whisk
her past the century mark to a record she
hopes will never be broken.

Now Rita Simonton, she wouldnt have
predicted any ofthis back in 1935, when she
finished her high school swim team career
with little distinction ("I wasnt any good,"
she says). But she impressed the local Ama-
teurAthletic Unionteam enough to warrant
an invitation, and proved her AAU coaches
rightbywinningthe Rhode Island state low-
board diving chamPionshiPs.

When poverty wrecked her college plans
("no one was buying jewelry in the Depres-
sion," she says), she became a bookkeeper,
filling her spare time with hikes on the Appa-
lachian Trail, bike trips with American
Youth llostels, and nighttime swim prac-
tices.

In 1940, after a planned vacation to see

the Helsinki Olympics was canceled by the
Soviet Unions invasion of Finland, she
switched to a four-week bike trip in Mexico.
There, she met her future husband, UC
Berkeley medical student Jack Simonton.
They married in 1944. The rapid arrival of
two children andthe lackof a car shelved her
athletic pursuits for nearly two decades.

Living in San Pedro in 1962, the radiolo-

gist's wife read an article in the Los Angeles
Times about an upcoming Masters swim
meet near the Coliseum. "I've always been
competitive, and I just had to do this," she
said. But several weeks of determined prac-
tice at a nearby hotel pool wasn t enough'

"I got beat," she said. "But that event re-
kindled my fire. I was 53. I set a goal of vic-
tory at the Senior O\rmPics."

That would take a while. Despite placing
third in the breaststroke in a local Santa
Monica meet within a year, Simonton wasn t
close to national caliber. But relentless im-
provement and age-group attrition helped
her cause. She also bought her first car, a yel'
low Pontiac LeMans with a black vinyl top,
which allowed her to travel to meets.

"By 65 or 70, there aren*t too many com-
petitors, and I was getting, as I like to say,

'less slorver'I was ready to start winning."
And she did, taking her first national title

at 65. Today, she holds the short-course (25-

meter pool) freestyle world records in the 85-
to-89 age group in the 100,200,400, 800 and
1,500 meters and the 100-meter individual
medley, with more in similar long course (50-

meter pool) events. All were set in 2003,
when the then-84-year-old was named
"swimmer of the Year" by Swim Magazine
and made the cover of Masters Swim in July
2004, as shewaswinningfive gold medals in
Italy at the 2004 World Championships.

Now a Masters Hall of Famer, Simonton
combines a rigorous training schedule
(swimming 1% miles a day four times aweek
with two gym sessions of Pilates and
weights) with a "kinda tussy" diet - eight
servings offruit andvegetables a day, mainly
bananas, blueberries, raspberries, tomatoes
and spinach. She eats no white bread or fied
food, only meat that's broiled. She takes 81

milligrams of aspirin a day to help prevent
clogging ofthe arteries. "I dont get enough

sleep. I'm trying to get eight hours, but I read
too much," she says.

Simonton is so flexible that she can bend
over and put her palms flat on the ground,
and so healthy that she hasn't had a cold in
three years. But life's not perfect. "I have ar-
thritis all over - especially in hands, knees
and shoulders." The arthritis has stooped
her back somewhat and long ago forced her
to give up running and skiing, which she'd
begunat age 45with Jackand found "exhila-
rating." But since her doctors tell her that a
non-impact exercise like swimming may
help relieve the problem, she trains harder
than ever.

A rrvidow since 1991, Simonton s mantra is
"Keep busy, keep learning." She loves bird-
watching - locally at the Bolsa Chica wet-
lands and as far afield as Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick in the Canadian Atlantic'
Shebelohgs to a onee-a-month Frencft chrb
("I'm losing my tenses") and always takes a
history or literature class at Golden West
College near her Huntington Harbor home.
Besides keeping her mind active, that lets
her use the school's pool for free.

Her advice on aging boils down to "Don t
dread it, revel in it."

"Oh, I look forward to getting older - es-
pecially 100," she says. "After all, look at the
times." She points to the record book, which
shows that a younger woman from Santa
Clara is erasing all her records in the lower
age groups.

So Simonton has no choice but to keep
setting new ones. She especially has her eye
on the 50-meter freestyle for the 100-plus age
group, set by an Australian woman with a
time of 5:10.84.

"Five minutes to go one length of the
pool?" Simonton says. "I could do that with
one hand! But I've got to get through my 90s
first."

Lft -?T,'re,s ..3'',e6'o7-



Associaled Prus

Maryetta Evans,86, executed a perfect scissors split before she was helped
back to her feet during a performance of the Fabulous Palm Springs Follies.

A Smashing Success

They come in buses from Arizo-
na, San Diego and points between.
They arrive in wheelchairs, pushing
walkers and leaning on canes.
"Sometimes it looks like the proces-
sion to Lourdes," whispered a the-
ater employee just before the cur-
tain rose at a recent matinee.

The audience stands during the
last scene, an extravaganza that runs
a patriotic gamut from "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" to "The '

Star-Spangled Banner." It applauds
wildly for Bob Moore and His Amaz-
ing Mongrels, all saved f.om the
pound and trained to jump through
hoops and walk tightropes.

It is an audience that knows every
word of "Paper Doll" and sings each
one with 84-year-old Donald Mills,
the sole surviving Mills brother.

At the end of every show, the cast
stands in the lobby, shaking hands.

"Unbelievablel Unbelievable!" an
older woman gushes to Mills. "l just
want to take you home."

Later, backsta ge, 7 5 -y ear-old Dor-
othy Kloss becomes serious amid
the dancers' ribald laughter.

After years away from the spot-
light, "we didn't feel glamorous any-
more," she said.

"But I think we've all dropped l5
years just being in the Follies. All of
a sudden we started going shopping
and doing something with our hair."

Showgirls Are Seniors

ln Pslm Springs
Follies grosses

$10 million ayear
ByDeborahHastings

Assocta'r'to Pnnss

The dancers must be at least 50.
Most of the wirmen are in their 60s
and 70s, with shapely gams, statu_
esque posture - and wrinkles.Palu SpnINcs

nstage, 86-year-old Maryetta
Evans has fallen and she can't
get up.

So two tuxedoed men gentlY lift
her from a perfectly executed scis-

sors split and deposit her in a wheel-
chair, from which she resumes taP
dancing.

Evans doesn't really need the
chair. It's just a prop in a hilarious
dance number involving walkers,
canes and crutches. She did need
help, though, getting off the floor.

This is the Palm Springs Follies -
an aging chorus line of former
showgirls and male hoofers that is

part shtick, part extravaganza and
part minor miracle.

It has attracted a large following.
Nearly every show of its nine-month
season sells out. Annual gross ticket
sales top $10 million.

They do 232 shbws a vear. mosr
twice -a day. Each performance is
three hours, with some 20 costume,
changes, almost as many wigs, a dos
lhoy,-, ventriloquist and gu"est staE
rncluding song-and_dance men
Donald O'Connor and Howard
Keel.
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CARoLYN CoLE Los Angeles Times

BBLLA LEWITZKY

To her dancers and sup- l

.porters, Lewitzliy was "an ,

extraordinary and rare role:
model, a powerful woman who
was every bit as strong as the
men in soeiety," said Loretta
Livingston, one of the most
prominent Lewitzky company
members and an acclaimed di-
rector ofher own locally based
ensemble.

The dance company Le-
witzky formed in 1966 toured
to critical acclaim in 43 states
and 20 countries.

She lived herlife as ifitwere
a test of her principles and, in
the proeess, took the legacy of
her mentor, innovative Los
Angeles ehoreographer Lester
tion.

Lewitzky was born Jan. 13,
1916, in Los Angeles and spent
her childhood with her parents
and older sister in a utopian
colony in the Mojave Desert
and on a ranch in San Bernar-
dino-

She moved to Los Angeles
in her early teens and studied
ballet briefly.

But at age 18 she surren-
dered to the lure of modern
dance when she enrolled in a
class given by Horton at the
Norma Gould Studio.

"It was wild and wonder-
firl," she recalled decades later.

In less than three years, she
became the leading dancer in
the Horton Dance Group.
Writing of early performances,
dance historian Margaret
Lloyd described heras "a small
girl with heary, dark hair and
big eyes, a dancer of quality
from the outset."

In 1940, local dance critic
Dorathi Bock Pierre wrote
that "she has it in herpowerto
create an immortal place for
herself among the great
American dancers."

That year, Lewitzlar mar-
ried Newell Taylor Reynolds,
an architect and fellow Horton
dancer.

Her prowess as a teacher
grew and, in 1946, she co-
founded the seminal Dance
Theatre (with Horton, Reyn-
olds and William Bowne) in a
reconditioned store on Mel-
rose Avenue.

She also earned critical
raves throughout this period
for her strength and intensity
as a dancer.

Growing artistic and per-
sonal differences caused her to
leave Horton and, in 1951,
found Dance Associates, a
school and company that
lasted until 1955, when her
daughter was born.

Her new roie as a mother
led Lewitzlry to focus on edu-
cational activities that had
long interested her, including
teaching residencies across
the country and abroad aswell
as periods of employment at
USC, the Idyllirdld School of
the Arts and the California In-
stitute for the Arts, where she
served as the first dean of
dance.

She made a belated New
York debut at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music in 1971 with

- her Bella Lewitzlry Dance
Company.

Reviewing her performance
in the New York Times, critic
Clive Barnes called her "one of
America's great modern danc-
ers."

She retired as a perforrner
seven years later at age 62.

As a choreographer, Le-
witzlg/ forsook the narrative
and ethnic emphases of the
Horton repertory for painterly
rnovement compositions that
explored the drama she found
in the interaction of her danc-
ers and in the division of the
stage space.

"Even when they dabble in
illusion and abstraction," her
works "appeal, always vehe-
mently and often poignantty,
to the emotions," wrote Los
Angeles Times critic Martin
Bemheimerin 1982.

"Creative, progressive,
glamorous dance doesn't aI-
ways have to be imported from
Brussels or Amsterdam or
NewYork. It can flourish in our
own frontyard," he wrote.

Begihning in the late 1960s,
Lewitzlrywas in great demand
as a teacher and speaker, and
in the period after retiring
ftom dancing she served on
various art boards and the
NEA's dance panel.

However, her uncompro-
mising, lifelong stand on ftee-
dom of expression more than
once led to conflict with the
U.S. government.

In 1951, she was subpoe-
naed by the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee to
answer questions about pos-
sible communist activities in
the art world.

"I'm a dancer, not a singer,"
she replied defiantly.

Forty years later, she suc-
cessfully sued the NEA over
the anti-obscenity clause writ-
ten into grant contracts, argu-
ing that although she had
never choreographed anything
that could be seen as obscene,
she and others might want to
do so in the future and ought
to have the right.



At88,Aileen's
StinaCharnlr

HEN THE OFFICIALS
called in 19{14 to see if
Aileen Riggin Soule-a
swimming star at the 1 920

and 1924 Olympics--could attend the
'84 Games. they asked if she could still
walk. They clearly had not done their
hornework: Aileen, who was then 78 and
still swimming (and. yes, still walking),
would go or to sel six world records for
swimmers in her age group in 1991.

Today, at 88. Ajleen is believed to be
America's oldest living Olympic gold
medal-rvinner. Her Olympic experience
started young: As Aileen Riggin, she won
the three-meter dive at the 1920 Olym-
pics in Antwerp, Belgium, when she wirs
14. Then. atthe Paris Olympics in 1924,
she cap(ured both a silver medal in div-
ing and a bronze in the backstroke.

"The 1920 Olympics were the first
where the U.S. swim team sent wOruen
to compete," said Aileen, who was giv-
en her rnedal by King Albert of Belgium.
"They didn't start having awards ceremo-
nies with the anthems being played until
the 1932 Olynrpics in Los Angeles."

When she got honp, Aileen fr:und that
she.w;rs famous. "They made a t'uss over
all the athletes," she recalled, 'bspecially
the women. They had a big parade fbr
us in New York and a banquet atthe V/al-
dor*'-Astoria." After the 1924 Games,
she married Dr. Dwiglrt D. Young. "Fle
was injured in World War lI and eventl-
;rlly passed away," said Aileen. "I got re-
married fto Howard Soule], and all this
time I continued to swim for exercise."

"I live in Hawaii," sbe went on, "and
I go down to the oce&n on most days and
swim a quarter to a half of a rnile. I also
fry to stretch every day. Friends of mine
in Hawaii werecompeting in World Mas-
ters swimming ardtook me overto apool,
and I competed. That's how I started."

Currently in the 85-89 age group in
World Masters swimming, Aileen hokls
six world records in freestyle and back-
stnrke sprints. She's a bit concerned absut
her records. however. 'There are a cou-
ple of younger gir1s," she said, "who are
going to be 85 next year and who are go-
ing tc be tough competition for me."

Any diet secrets? Aileen said she nor-
mally has cereal with low-fat milk and
fruit in the morning, soup and salad fbr
lunch, and fish and a glass of wine fbr
dinner. She also likes chicken.

Aileen Riggin Soule has been inviteel
to &e Olympics in Atlanta next year as
a guest of honor. With six rvor:ltl records
in her pocket. it seems unlikely that any-
one will ask if she can still walk.

Michael O'Sheao Ph.D., is founder and
chainman of Sponts Tnaining lnstitqte.
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Swimming in a Fountain ofYouth
Mi rla m La :'son has n't forgotten losi n g swi m meets

to EstherWilliams at the Pasadena Athletic Club

during high schooi, a competitive splrit that con-

tinues to this day.Williarns may have gone on to
fame as a mermaid of the silver screen, but Larson

hasn't exa:tly been treading water.

The U nsvnca bles,the synch ron ized swim mi n g tea m

that Larson co-founded in r985, has taken fou rtrophies

for overa I 1 performa nce si nce t997 i n the U n ited States

Synch ronized Swim m i n g Master's competition.
Sports purists may crack wise, but"synchro," in

wh ich swirnmers perform choreographed routines

with costumes and music,:s a demanding en-
d u ra nce discipli ne goin g wel i beyond the "'Strict-

ly Ba llroonr'with water wings" image. After the
sport debuted at the'84 5ummer Olympics, Lar-

son,8z, and friend Lizzi Jakobsen ofArcadiajoined
a class at the Pasadena YWCA, because, accord'
i n g to Ja kobsen, 74, "regu 1a r swi m m i n g ca n get bor-

ing." Seventeen years later,the Unsyncables owe

rnuch to the coachinq of Dawn Bean,'74,a synchro

competition director at the '84 Olirmpics.The floun-
dering group had sought out Bean in r99z before en-

tering its first world competitlon."l was horrified by

rvhat they were trying to do," Bea n says.

The Unsyncables weicome swjmmers of ali ex

perience levels and range in age from zz to Bz. Some

members compete,rrvhiie others just enjoythe spott
in weekly practices at the City opf lndustry Pacific

Paims resod pool.The group of about 3o members

stays afloat fina ncia lly by perform ing water shows.
"l enjoy the shows more than competitlon," says

Jen ife r Ha n ra ha n, 3o, of Aliso Viejo.'After it's over,

you get to drink wine and eat caviar."

More com petitive than her younger teammate,
La rson ma i nta i ns a riva I ry at nationa I competitions
wlth a fellow octogenarian from anotherteam-
shades, perhaps, ofthose iong-ago matches against

Williarns.Win or lose,the bathing beautles of the
Unsyncabies dei ighi in thei r sport. Best of a i 1, La rson

adds,"You don't feel oid in the water:"-JtLt HANNtNc

FOR INFORMATION :WWW.U NSYNCABLESSYNCH ROSOCAL.OR.
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Obituaries

Ida F" Davidoff; Family Therapist,
' 'lVe ilo not grou oli|. l[/e becomc

okl by nal grouing.

'IihFishcr Dutitloll

ByMYRNAOLMR
TnfEs qTArr WRtTn t

' She followed her 6wn advice.
When her four children grew up,
ehe had "a lovely depreesion"
about her empty nest, then went
back to college to earn a doctot-
ate-at age s?-in marital and

', family counseling,
When arthritie made it diffi-

cult to stoop over to tend her gar-
den, 8he planted wildflowere in
raised bores. When her lingere
got too stiff to play piano, she
took singing lessonE.

She 8aw patients until a Iew
weeke ago, and still planned to
wrlte a book, titled "Age: A
Work of Art," using hereelf as

her prirury erample.
Ida Fieher Davidoff died May

11 in New Canaan, Conn., where
until recently 8he had baled her
own bread, swum nude in her
pool, and was "always thinking
ahead,l' She wag 97.' Dsvidoff became a lecturer
and erpert on a8ing by aging
well. She was int€rviewed on na-
tional televieion programe and
for Betty Friedan'g 1993 book
."The Fountain of Age."

One advantage of age, Davi'
doff told Friedan, is that "the
older you get, the more you tet
to be like yourself."

She knew that from personal
experience, addinS, "I have
gained tremendously more self-

confidence, even in the laet four onborrowedtime,"
or five yean, b€come more inte- I Andyet,Davidoffaddedinthe
grated as a person now, mora to- t nert brea0\ "I llve ag il I'm go-

watah their nutrition and nurture
friendrhipe. Laughter wae an-
other Sood component of happy'
aging, Ehe said, never failing to ,

prompt knowing chuckles with
her observation that "there 8re .:

lour'categorie's of lile: babyhood, :

childhood, middle age and'You
look wonderful.' "

Davidoff saw nothing unusual
about her resolve to "make my
own image as an older person"
because she had always viewed
herself as a pioneer, a rebel of

I
I Davldoff and hsr husband, Dr. Loo Davldoff, an a vlslt to Palls (undated photo),

Yet she had no illusions about '. hg bulbs, putung in shr-ub€ that
the vagaries of old age, descritr 'will take yern iro grow. Why de-
ing her health a8 "Buperb, consid- prive you'Cf of even an hour of
ering," and telling ono inter- beauty because you don't know
viewer, "If alter 85 you rvake up how long you'll be around to en-
wellwithoutanypainorquake, Joyit?" I

8ether."

you're dead."

ing to live e loDS ttne. I'm plant-

AbhorrlsS ageism, Davidofl
Friedman quoted the nona- advi8ed het audiences to create

Senadan'8 frank commeni, "l am their own lrnage of what aging
constanlly awarc that I anl Uving should b€, as weU a8 to exercise,

\^' -,0. ?!" 
'/

Qor 
\r"' V

sorts, battling steiwtYpes'
Born in a poor Jewlrh gectlon

of Boston to Ltthuanlsn immi-

Srants, she was lold bY her fa'
ther, "Girl8 dolr't go to col-
le8e." But ehe earned .a
bachelor'8 degree at Boston'8
Simmons Collegr) and a mat-
ter'g at Radcliffe.

She met her hurband, Dr. leo
Davidoff, one of tl:e foundere of
the Albert Einsteln College of

llediclne of Yeshila UnivereitY'
when the inYited him to ePeak to
a Radclilfe Sroup ilbout hi8 re'
cent expedition to the North
Pole..After three dntes, the two
wec engaged.

For a couPle of rlecadee, ehe

becane a hapPY houeewife and

mother. But when her Younge8t

turned 10, she "looked ahead,r'

Solng to Yale, the University of
Penneylvania snd eventually cc
lumbia Univemity for trsinlng lo
lecitlmize what her frlends
eeimed to think she alreadY

knew a lot about-marital and

fanrily couneellnS'
Sh-e nung out her thinSle in

'New Canaan even before she tg
ceived the doctorate. That was

the mid-1950s and' as she 8aid,'

"the beginning of familY
therapy."

Davldoff, wldowed for a quar-'

ter-century, i8 survived bY hcri
eon, Frank; daughters Heleil
Hirsch, L€onore Davidoff and

Mary Houts; seven Srandchil-
dren: and ninc 8reat1
Fa$dchildFn. I



Dedicated to dancing
ByYvonne Wingett
The Arizona Republic

Gussied up in colorful
dance costumes,' Mary
Steiners and ["ois Jensen
move to tropical Latin beats.

At 99 and 96, respectively,
the feisty Apache Junction
sisters modestly pride
themselves on their ability
to put some younger dan-
cers to shame-

"We can rumba with the
best of 'em," said Steiners,
who has a pacemaker.

Usually, the two widows
hit the dance floor twice a
week at Stardust Dance
Club in Mesa, where they
practice the tango, cha-cha,
mambo, samba and swing.
But considering that they
are slated to perform at the
Mesa Regal RV Resort on
Sunday, they are rehearsing
almost every day. The 7 p.m.
show is part of the park's an-
nual ice cream social that
last year drew more than
350 people, said.Jim Bur-
gess, entertainment organ-
izer.

'?eople want to see them -

because they're quite enter-
taining and they have great
attitudes," said Larry Caves,
who doubles as their instruc-
tor and dance partner.
"These dre ladies that you
would stereotypically not
expect to see here. But they
love to be challenged."

After their husbands died,
the two women renewed
their interest in hobbies and
themselves, they say. Both
danced socially with their

See DEDIGATED PaeeW

Michael Ging/The Arizona Republic

Mary Steiners, 99, performs a Latin dance with her instructor and dance
partner, Larry Caves. She practices at the Stardust Dance Glub in Mesa.

From Page Bl

husbands, but they,were too
busy raising families to really
concentrate on it, Jensen said.

Noq though, they are dedi-
cated dancers, donning profes-
sionally tailored costumes and
performing in amateur dance
competitions and exhibitions
in the East Valley. At the show,
Steiners will heat the stage up
with a cha-cha routine while
Jensen will perform the paso
doble, a fast, Spanish dance.

"ft's the most satisfactory
way for a single woman to en-
joy dancing," said Jensen" a
former schoolteacher. "Ahd

we've formed a whole body of
friendships with people in the
studio. I think everybody
needs something like this."

The lively dance moves
work more than muscles,
Steiners said. They exercise
the mind.

"It's not just recreation,"
Jensen said. "We have to mem-
orize the routines and we have
to know what we're doing and
why we're do.ng it. It is espe-
cially good for us because of
that."

The women are proving that
dancing is ageless, Caves said,
adding that it's rare for women
older than 80 to compete.

"They're an inspiration to
most of us," the S0-year-old in-
structor said.

Jensen promises that
won't stop dancing until
doctor demands it.

"Once in a while I push my-
self to the limit," Jensen said.
"But on the day when you feel
down in the dance, you come
and dance and you come away
feeling much better. You've
been doing something that has
made you feel good. That's why
I won't quit."
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Oseola McCafi who gave away her
life savings, died Sunday at age 9'1 .

Renowned
benefactor
dead at91
Washerwoman gave

life savings to kids
By Rick Bragg
New York Tirnes

HATTIESBURG, Miss. - She
had not even known exactly what
the word philanthropy meant, but
the elderly washerwoman who gave
away practically every dollar she
ever made to endow a scholarship
fund for poor students in
Mississippi would become a symbol
ol selfless giving.

Oseola McCarfy, who gave away
a lifir savings of $150,000 to help
complete strangers get a college
education at the University of
Southern Mississippi here in her
hometown, died late Sunday after-
noon in the little liame house where
she took in laundry and ironing and
made her small fortune a dollar or
two at a time.

McCarfy was told that she had
liver cancer three weeks ago, about
a year after she underwent surgery
for colon cancer. She wanted her
last days to be spent in the little
house where she spent most of her
ljje.$&e-!raq 91-

-In anticipation of her aeatf,, sfre
decided in the summer of 1995 to
give away most of her life savings,
saying that there was nothing in
particular she wanted to buy and no
place in particular she wanted to
go. An only child who had outlived
her relatives, she lived a solitary
existence, surrounded by rows of
clothes she made pretty for people
who knew her only as the washer-
woman.

"l'm giving it away so that the
children won't have to work so
hard like I di{" she said in July
I 995.

She did not want any monu-
ments, any proclamations, people
that knew her said. But the selfless-
ness of her gift would bring her
worldwide attention. The woman
would be honored by the United
Nations, would shake hands with
President Clinton and would receive
more than 300 awards. People all
over the world knew who she was
and what she did.

The woman who acted in antici-
pation of death found a life she
could have never imagined. She
flew on a plane for the first time in
her life and laughed out loud when
the food did not fall off the tray as
the plane rumbled through the sky.
She stayed in a hotel for the first
time in her life, and before she
checked out, she made the bed.

"People treated her like a monu-
ment," said Jewel Tucker, the
secretary to the president of the
university and Miss McCarty's trav-
eling companion in those almost
giddy years after the gift. "But she
was really a movement. It will keep
moving."

Contributions f.rom more than
600 donors have added some
$330,000 to the original scholarship
fund of $150,000. After hearing of
McCarty's gift, Ted Tirrner, a
multibillionaire, gave away a billion
dollars.

"He said, 'If that little woman
can give away everything she has,
then I can give a billion,' " Tucker
said.

If anyone can say they felt
adoration in their life, Tucker said
McCarfy could. People would see
her in airports and flock to her.
Some people just wanted to touch
her, as though she was good luck.

Along with all the plaques and
hophies or other honors she
received the Presidential Citizen's
Medal, the nation's second highest
civilian award, and an honorary
doctorate from Harvard University

- she was awarded other things
that were pure fun.

ln 1996, she carried the Olympic
torch through part of Mississippi.
Later that year, hers was the hand
on the switch that dropped the ball
in Times Square in New York's wild
New Year's Eve celebration. In fact,
she said at the time, it was the first
time she had actually stayed up past
midnight.
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-Old Heads for thYeor90-a
a

By RON TAYLOR, Times Staff Writer

WHITNEY PORTAL, Calif.-The sun was
just peeping over the Sierra Nevada on
Sunday morning as g0-year-old Hulda
Crooks waved and set briskly out toward the
14,494-foot summit of Mt. Whitney-for the
26th time in as many years.

Outfitted in her favorite old straw hat, a red
T-shirt and gray slacks rolled up to the knees
and wearing a pair of old garden shoes, the
Loma Linda widow immediately set the pace
for more than a dozen of her Seventh Day
Adventist co-religionist climber-friends who
carried supplies, tents and other gear for the
four-day trek.

A vegetarian who began mountain climb-
ing and jogging when she was in her 60s,
Crooks said she walks at least}lL miles every
day. She said she arrived here at the trailhead
four days early to get acclimatized for the
climb.

Asked why she climbs the mountain,
Crooks said: "Older people tend to feel their
lives are over when they reach 65. They think
they are all done, But there is a lot of good
living after 65 if you have an interest in life.

"Get out of the sedentary life, take care of
yourself, get exercise and the right nutrition

, and have a wholesome outlook," she said,
adding: "You must always have hope for the
future."

Mt. Whitney is on the crest of the Sierra,
about 200 miles north of Los Angeles in
Sequoia National Park. The ll-mile trail to
the summit climbs, switchback by switch-
back, nearly 6,200 vertical feet from the
Whitney Portal trailhead in Inyo National
Forest, east of Lone Pine.

-- The ascentis aitricu-n uecause it is so steep
and physically demanding. Above 10,000 feet
most hikers begin to suffer altitude sick-
ness-headaches and nausea-unless they

that are sewn onto her favorite
a&4,: in good physical shape and backpack; each patch representing
hi{Ve trained for the climb as a different mountain she has
Chooks has done. climbed.
l6orn to German immigrant par- But she didn't have the backpack

ents on a farm in Canada, Crooks Sunday.
sqid she had led a sedeniary life --f'orifte 

first time, she e:rplained,r
uhlit stre met and married Simuel the backpack had been tett Uenina
Gooks, a medical student at Loma because-friends and supportbrs
Ia'inda University where she was an were kindly. carrying all her sup-
undergraduate. plies and equipment up the moun-

, After graduation, her husband tain.
stayed on to teach medicine at Crooks' personal physician, Dr.
I$ma Linda, and he encouraged Proy Zulzy,62, a heart specialist at
her to follow her wish to climb Loma Linda University Medical
niountains-a pastime he could not School, is one of the climbers
pfirsue because of a heart ailment. accompariying her. He said his
':After her husband's death in friend and patient is "in remarka-

1050, she said, she began hiking in bly good heilth," and added thai he
tlle Southern Califprnia mountains, could see no reason she should not
alrd has since earned 97 parches 

Hsgqr4ilsf"l:.".11r-:
. , She hasalready said she wants to

solid 25 sgecessful climbs.
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JOE KENNEDY / tns Angeles Times

Hulda Crooks started climbing
21 years ago-at age of 66.

It was midsummer, one month
before Hulda Crooks' 22nd climb of
Mt. Whitney, the tallest peak in the
continental United States.

The significance of the upcoming
trek rested on neither the number of
times she had conquered the peak,
nor its record height of 14,494 feet.
What was impressive was the fact
that Crooks didn't start climbing
until she was 66-and that was 2l
years ago.

At 8?, the Southern California
dietitian is living testimony to the
body's ability to recover from abuse.
Once nearly killed by a more typical
American life style, Crooks recov-
ered her health and, after personal
tragedy, took up climbing when
most of her peers were taking
retirement.

Then, six years later, at 72, she
began jogging because "it made
climbing so much easier."

Scaled 36 Peaks

Preparing for her 1983 Whitney
adventure, she counted 86 Southern
California peaks she had scaledjust
in the last six years. Some, like Mt.
San Gorgonio (11,502 feet), near
her Loma Linda home, she had
climbed a dozen times or more.

At the height of the season,
Crooks usually takes off up a moun-

'tain every two or three weeks,
unless she chooses a hike on level
terrain. She walked the 212-mile
John Muir Trail, toting her 24-
pound pack, in five separate seg-
ments.

"But this has been a terrible year
for backpackingi she said with only
a hin! of disappointmen! her friends
contend no one will ever hear
Crooks actually complain. "There's
been a lot of weekend rain in the
mountains."

cultural conditioning than to careful observation.
Americans simply do not expect a slight, gray-haired,
"old lady" to have more energy and stamina than, say, a
writer following her up Whitney who is one-third her
age, presumably in excellent physical shape, and
unbelievably miserable struggling up the path.

In one sense, climbing through the 80s shouldn't be
considered that unusual for a woman who has had to
scale some fairly imposing emotional terrain.

Raised on a farm in Saskatchcwan, Canada, Crooks
was an overweight child who "munched on candy like
an elephant."

"By the time I was 16," she recalled, "I was 5 feet tall
and weighed,160 pounds."

When she left for college, she became a Seventh-Day
Adventist, adopted their vegetarian life style, and
trimmed down. Unfortunately, it was then that her
health began to fail.

Erhaustion Worsened

"When I left home, I stopped almost all physical
activity to study long, long hours" Then I had to work to
support myself and I just couldn't take it. I became very
siQkly," Crooks said.

Chronically tired, nervous and anemic, Crooks devel-
oped pneumonia, and despite a year of recovery, her
exhaustion worsened.

"I remember working in the garden and being so ti.red
that I got to thinking, am I going to die? Then quick as a
flash I thought, well, at least I won't be tired anymore.

"There I was, looking forward to my own death, and I
was only in my early 30s!"

At 31, she married Dr. Samuel A. Crooks, whom she
credits with turning her life around.

"He was a country boy who'd bring me nature books
to get me outside. I soon realized that I always felt good
walking or working in the yard. Outdoors I was slrong,
but inside I wilted," she said.

The Crookses worked together at Loma Linda
University; he teaching anatoqry and she as a dieti-
tian/researcher. Dr. Crooks died shortly after retire-
rnent, and a few years later their only son, also a doctor,
died of a drug overdose.

Crooks sought solace in hiking and climbing.
"Sometimes I've had to battle high. winds and icy

trails. Some years it's been so cold, I've felt as if my face
would crack if I smiled, but I've always made it to the
top and back down. There's a sense of satisfaction when
you're not defeated by adverse elements."



Artist ol the Century

sk sculptor Beatrice Wood the secret of her suc-

cess and there's no hesitation: With a twinkle in

her blue eyes, the 99-yearold lears over to con-

fide: "Orocolate and young men. . . and you can take tlnt
asyouwish."

Wood, who tums 100 next month, still puts in long houn
in her Ojai studio, creating her famous lustenrare vessels,

plates, tiles and whimsical nrlptures. "My back may be 100

but my mind is 32, and that's my official ag,e," she sap.

Her favorite subject is the relationship between the sexes,

pe*nps a natural topic for her: In her early 20s, while study-

ing acting and art in Paris, she was part of a love triangle

with novelist Henri-Pierre Rochd and his dose fiiend, paint-

er Marcel Duchamp. That relationship helped shape her ar-

tistic vision-and it provided the inspiration for Francois

Truffaut's filrn'Jules andJim." It also began a lifetime of
close friendships with Anais Nin, Krishnamurti, Isadora

Duncan and other noted artists and philosophers.

CLOSE UP

v

Wood's work in ceramics, which she started at age 40, is

on display at the Smitlxonian, the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and ttre Victoria and Albert Museum in I-ondon. It now

regularty fetches prices tlnt she once derribed as 
,.unrea-

sonable."

She also finds time to dnt about life and artwith an aver-

age of 300 unannounced visitors each month. Some come

to talk with an intemational art figure, somejust to be in her
aura Others come for advice on their care€rs.

"When I was younger, one paid the price for being an

artist," she says. "Now it's become kind of a Madison Ave-

nue play toy. I have young people just srarring off in por-

tery, &ey come and they say, 'Will you help me get an

exhibition in New York?"' Wood marvels. ..I don't like

that kind of thing because I think the great painters were

never thinking of an exhibition; ttrey painted because they

couldn't not paint."
-AlnnRidn
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Sculptor Beatrice Wood at a turn ol a century



At 99, she'sliut gI ,

.e answers
smiles exquisitely, floats throlgh
the afternoon light ofher Brent-
wood home with easual grace.

a-., It's another flrll day forHedda
Bolgar, who sees patients four days a
week, teaches on the ffih day, drives a
Prius, is planning atrip to New Zealard,
and needs to get through this interview
before 5 p.m., when her personal trainer
arnves.

She turned 99 last month.
"I was put on this Earth to accomplish

certain things," says Bolgar, a psycholo-
gist and psychoanalyst. "I'm so farbehind,
I can never die."

Bolgartakes me to the officbwhere she
sees her patients. One ofthem is 88, an-
other 84. Several ofthem are therapists
themselves, and whatever burden they
cany into this room - the loss of a spouse,
regret, guilt, fearofdeath - Bolgarknows
something about the experience.

"Ilve lived through revolutions, farnine,
war. Ttrings like that," she tells me.

She delivers herlines as if readingfrom
a great novel that makes poetry of history.

At age 5, for.instance, while she was
vacationing onthe Baltic Sea, the Austri-
an archduke was assassinated:

"There was a war, and I had vanilla ice
cream for lunch."

And later, after completing her PhD in
Austria:

BRrAN VANDER BRUG Los Angetes Ttnis
WO R K I N G G I RL : Heddn Bolgar, in the g ard.en at her Brenho ood home, is a
psychologist and psgchoanalgst wfuo still sees patients four days a week.

"I left Vienna the day Hitler came in."
And then on to Chicago for more train-

ing then NewYork, where she got mar-
riecl, ancl finallyto iosAngeleslwhere she
has made her home since 1956.

The real reason for the visit
was that I've been writing a lot
lately about seriously ill mem-
bers of rnyfarnily, and others :

who have been forced to make
peace with mortality. Who
betterto provide insight and
uplift than a gg-year-old dyna-
mo who says life has never
been better than it is right
now?

Bolgar says her parents,
who were European journal-
ists, told her that when she
was inthe wcmb, they discuss-
ed dream interpretations with
aSwiss friend by the name of
Carl Gustav Jung. They also
told her thq.t family tradition
obligated her to address soci-
ety's unmet needs.

"I started a Iot ofthings at
65," says Bolgar. That was just
one year after the death ofher
husband of33 years, a politieal
scientist.

Los Angeles needed better
training for analysts, Bolgar

thought, and too many people
were unable to get treatment
because ofthe high cost" So in
the 1970s she founded the
Wright Institute of Los Ange-
les, a nonprofit mental health
training and service center,
and co-founded the Los Ange-
Ies Institute and Society for
Psychoanalytic Studies. In
1974, she started the Hedda
Bolgar Psychotherapy Clinic,
which still treats people who
can't afford help elsewhere.

The secret to a long and
healthy life, Bolgar says -aside from lueky genes - is to
be a citizen of the world. In her
case, that has meant things
like joining antiwar and anti-
nuke marches on Wilshire
Boulevard (yes, she was there
in the '60s). and hanging a "Let
Truth Be the Prejudice" poster
just inside her front door for all
guests to see.

"You need to be invested.
You have to care about what
happens," she says, and her
delicate fingers reaeh across a
table for a business card from
another group she works with:
the Soldiers Project, which
offers psycholo gical counseling

r to soldiers and their families.

Bolgarhas no computer. No
BlackBerry. She is no prisoner
oftelevision, either, but has
walls ofbooks and can spend
hours tending the "ocean of
flowers" in heryard. A,nd,
partly because she's been a
vegetarian for 85 years, she
gets an upset stomach think-
ing about the NRA poster girl
on the cOP presidential
ticket.

patients tells me she'd never
heard ofthe therapist until a
friend made a recommenda-
tion.

"You have to see Hedda,"
said the friend.

"WhotHedda?"
"Hedda's the best."
And?
"Oh, my goodness," says the

patient, calling Bolgar brave,
patient and strong. "She3,

. well, very, very; very perceptive
andvery, verydevoted. . . She
carries herself with dignity and
hope, despite her tremendous
realism."

LA -fi \"r\es
su{ t4,3NK



Essie Brown trips
the light fantastic
with Erwin Berliner
at the Washington
Adult Center,
where Brown has
been a regular for
more than 20
years.

Dana Leonard / Staffphotographer

'Twinkle lloes'
99-year-old to mark 100th birthday by dancing

By Laura Plachecki
Staff writer

ssie Brown has been waltzing
the nights away for three dec-
ades.

On Friday, the Washington Adult
Center will dedicate three hours of big
band music to wish Brown a happy
100th birthday.

"I knew I was going to live a long
time," she said, explaining that past
generations in her family also have
lived long lives.

"I just live from day to day. I do what
I want to do, eat what I want to eat,"
Brown said.

And she dances. A lot.
"I don't do anything but dance three

or four times a week," Brown said. "It's
good exercise. It gives me something to
do."

The Washington Adult Center,224A
W. Citrus Way, holds ballroom dancing
in the afternoons two days a week and
at night on Fridays.

Brown has been gtracing the center's
dance floor since 1970. She moved to
Phoenix on a Saturday and started
dancing the following Tuesday.

"I have trouble sitting still," she
said, standing to show off her turquoise
blue and sequin "birthday" dress.

PROFILE
NAME: Essie Brown
AGE:99
BIRTHPLACE: lllinois. Moved to
Phoenix in 1970
RESIDENCE: North Phoenix
OCGUPATION: Retired home-
maker, telephone operator
EDUCATION: High school
HOBBIES: Dancing

"I don't know why I have all this
energy," Brown said. "I don't do
anything to exert myself."

Some would say dancing endlessly to
the 'lBlue Danube" or "Tennessee
Waltz" constitutes a little bit of
exertion.

"There are 18 dances (songs) during
the afternoons. I don't sit any of them
out," Brown said.

"The more I dance, the better I feel."
It doesn't matter whether it's the

tango, fox trot, waltz or the stomp -Brown knows them all.
"I don't consider any of them tough,"

she said. "I'm a quick picker upper."
Brown was born in a small town in

Illinois in 1ggZ. After graduating from

high school, she worked as telephone
operator until she was 25. She then
married but was widowed in 10 months
after her husband died while serving in
World War L

Four years, later she remarried, had
two daughters and became a home-
maker. Her second husband, Ira
Brown, died in 1956.

"I couldn't imagine getting married
again," Brown said. "I had a good
marriage, a good husband."

During her housewife years, Brown
rarely danced, but after moving to
Phoenx in 1970 and finding the option
available, she wonders why she didn't
move here sooner.

"Up until three years ago, I drove
my own car (to the dances)," she said.

Now she has an escort, but don't call
him a date.

"We don't do other things that would
constitute a date. We just dance," she
said. "He's pretty good."

Few can match "Twinkle Toes" -that's what others at the center call
Brown.

"I'm supposed to be the best on the
floor," she said.



Fla. mayoris a)roung 96
On a walker, she cruises
around just as fast as at
80, in her 'younger years'

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OCEAN BREEZE PARK, Fla. - In a communi-
ty where everyone is over 55, it's frtting that May-
or Dorothy Geeben's age has made her a celebrity
ofsorts.

At 96, Geeben may be the nation's oldest may-
or. She's so well-liked in her the retirement com-
munity of nearly 1,000 that no one opposed her re-
election last week, and her next two-year term
will last through the end of 2006, or nine months
past her 98th birthday.

No records officially confirm the distinction,
but the U.S. Conference of Mayors and the Na-
tional League of Cities have no reports of anyone
older, either.

The closest might be a 92-year-old mayor in
Pittsburg, Texas, said Sherry Appel, a spokes-
woman for the League of Cities, which found at
least 26 elected officials who are 85 or older.

In March, NBC's "Today" helped celebrate
Geeben's 96th birthday. Jay Leno invited her to
share her poiitical secrets with his audience, too,
though she turned the "Tonight" show down be-
cause she didn't want to travel.

"We can't vote her out because she's so well-
known," jokes Camden Grifftq the editor of
Ocean Breeze Park's newsletter.

Full schedule is secret to longevlty, popularity

Geeben said the secret to her longevity and pop-
ularrty is a full schedule that keeps her moving.

"I have a good time. I'm on the go a lot. I guess
that's half the battle," she said.

Geeben moved to Ocean Breeze Park more than
a half-century ago witfi her first husband after
they heard about the town on a television pro-
gram. Her husband died in 1958 but she later re-
married.

A widow again, she also has ouilived both her
siblings.

Geeben now uses a walker to get around, but
says she's moving just as fast as she was when
she was 80, a time she describes as "my younger
years."

The quaint collection of mobile homes that
makes up Ocean Breeze Park sits on 85 acres of
prime real estate, about 100 miles north of Miami.
Harry Hoke bought and developed the land in
1938, eventually incorporating the community
into a town.

Hoke was elected the town's first mayor, and
the title was eventually passed onto his daughter-
in-law, Ruth Hoke, who held the post for t2 years.
When she died in 2001, Geeben took charge after
already serving as the Town Council's president
for 31 years.

Residents recenily had to endure their worst

The Associated Press

At 96, Ocean Breeze Park, Fla., Mayor Dotothy
Geeben is a liuing legend. She was re-elected last
week by the retirement cammunity of nearly 1,0(N.

crisis in decades, Back-to-back hurricanes took
direct aim at the mobile home community. At
least a dozen homes in the town were destroyed;
many sustained majcir damage.

"Some have gone, and some have their places
up for sale. But as a rule, everybody loves Florida,
and they love it here," Geeben said.

Staylng quiet is "best way to keep the peace"

She attends church, where she plays the organ
every Sunday, and drives to weekly bingo outings
and regular appointments at tfie hair salon. She
manages her own finances the same way she
learned in the 1920s, using a typewriter and an
adding machine.

Her days are usually so busy tfiat she has no
time for the kitchen, except when the town's Sat-
urday evening potluck requires her rice pudding.
Then she uses the microwave.

"I don't cook much but I manage to eat all the
time," said Geeben, who barely reaches 5 feet tall.

She'd much rather talk family than politics,
particularly if it involves her great-great grand-
son or the family reunion last year.

She also believes in staying quiet at town meet-
ings.

"It's the best way to keep the peace," she said.
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SPRNG N HTRSTEP
Exercise 2nd nature to 96-yesr-old dynamo

ByLinda Helser
The Arizona Republic

o walk a mile in Gar-
nett Beckman's moc-
casins isn't easy.

It's even harder to
keep up with the 96-year-old
when she slips into her size 6
sneakers.

"I hate to admit it, but after
I have to sit down, she's still
going," lamented 7L-year-old
Pam Steffen, a member of
lleckrrian'u tlrree tilres a
week SilverSneakers exer-
cise class in Phoenix.

Steffen is hardly alone
when it comes to feeling over-
whelmed by Beckman, a
grandmother of six who
weighs in at just under 100
pounds and never found time
to exercise until she turned
65^

Even Beckman's own 62-
year-old son finds himself in
awe of her escapades.

In 1985, she asked him to
pickher up at the bus depot af-
ter she returned from a trip to
the Grand Canyon.

"What she didn't tell me
was that on that trip, she hiked
by herself down to Phantom
Ranch at the bottom of the
Canyon," Curtis Beckman
said. "All I could say is,
'Mother, you didn't!"'

Beckman says her new passion is her Silver-
Sneakers Fitness Glass, an exercise program
designed specifically for seniors.

But, of course, the then 78-
year-old had hiked the tr8-mile
round-trip trek after first con-
ditioning herself by taking on
Fiestewa Peak several times a
week for 13 years.

Once the shock had passed,
Curtis made one simple re-
quest.

"Next time, would you take
me along?" he asked.

Every December for the
next 12 years, mother and son,
and an ever-growing number
of younger- -fiiendS, hikEd
down into the Grand Canyon.

"I'm not in the same league
with my mother," Curtis said,
"but she shamed me into it.
She shames everyone."

Clairning she is too busy to
thinkof herself as role model,
Beckman, never without her
bright pink lipstick and blue
eye shadow, would not even
admit to her age until a few
years ago.

"I was three years older
than my husband, so I used to
tell him'I'm three years older,
so I know better,'but he didn't
think it was funny so I
stopped teliing rny age," she
said.

She has lived a healthy life:
style. She has never smoked,
but she's an admitted "wino."
She religiously sips 8 ounces of
the finest boxed red wine ev-
ery day. She's always watched
her weight and eaten plenty of
vegetables and fruits.



Neighbors encouraged
Erma Winfield,94, to
create the mural that
graces her L.A. home.

BoB PooL

The mural outside Erma
Winfield's Mid-City home
has a Grandma Moses look
to it. And not just because
the artist who painted it is
94, either.

The artwork stretches
across a 40-foot fence and
depicts the four seasons in a
linear, primitive folk-art
style that captures scenes
from Winfield's past, just as
Grandma Moses'work did
when she took up painting in
her 70s.

Like Moses, Widield was
raised on afarm andis a self-
taught artist whose paint-
ings are based on photos as
well as her own memory.

And like Moses, she
paints on unexpected sur-
faces: Moses favored card-
board, and Winfield used
comrgated fiberglass panels
as her canvas.

"I started this in March
and worked on it about 1%
hours a day for eight
months," said Winfield. "The
panels weren't easy to paint
on."

Along the way, Winfield
used up $150 worth ofexteri-
orhousepaint.

"You try to mix house
paint.It's not easy," she said.

Born in Natchez, Miss.,
Winfield is the great-grand-
daughter of a slave.

-trrer worx is verv meticu-
lous. Anyone who is self-
taught and can develoP that
talent is a gem," said Ben-
nett, a Mid-CitY resident
who specializes in Pen-and-
ink and watercolor greeting
cards and collages.

It was Bennett who sug-
gested Winfield Paint a mu-
ral on the fence next to her
driveway. "That wall needs
something on it," she told
her.

Those in the neighbor-
hood kept regular tabs on
Winfield's progress during
the mural's lengthY execu-
tion.

Among the onlookers
were Los Angeles Police,
who often eircled overhead
inahefcoptertowatch.

"I knew she would finish
it, and it turned out great,"
said neighbor Hazel McCle-
non. "Erma incorPorated
houses she's lived in and her
church in the rnural. MY fa-
vorite part is the winter sea-
son section."
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Lively 96-year-old walt zes
' circles around competition

Most typically, Lenore enters ball-
. room-dancing competitions with her

instructors. "Otherwise, it's too hard
to find a partnet," she said. "You
almost have to give birth to one to
ftnd one."

But ballroom dancing hasn't been
her one and only passion. "I used to
belong to I 1 different organizations,
and I used to bowl," she said. "But I

-gave that up when I was 87 because
my fingers started swelling."

Only recently she startecl tap-danc-
ing lessons at a senior citizens'center
near her home.

"That's because I had to have
something else to do, and I go a
couple of times a week just to get out
of my son's hair," she said. "I started
in a class with 10 others, and now
we're down to two of us."

Either her son, Lou Schaeffer, or a
member of the staff from his law firm
drives Lenore to her classes and
lessons. "I had to stop driving when I
was 83," she said.

Exercising at a nearby gym is
another favorite pastime. "I go to the
health spa and do five or six things
like arm exercises, and I do steps."

irst the mamba and fox trot with tall,
slender Rafael and then the West
Coast swing and cha-cha with a
shorter, bearded Matthew.

It was taking both instructors, each
half her age, to wear down
light-footed Lenore Schaeffer during

her recent dance lesson.

^ 
I,enore. whojust turned 96, was in top form

for her weekly session after a vacation in
Chicago and a three-week break from dancins.

"She's an incredible lady," said Matthew "

Her husband died in 1979, and
several years later, when Lenore was
only 87, she resumed the dancing
l6sons in Tucson that she had startei
ai'a l2-year-old girl in Chicago.

And for the past nine years, Lenore
has mastered everything from the
rumba and tango to a novelty waltz
and merengue dancing.

Even dirty dancing.
"I learned that on the ship when- 'fre went on a cruise,,' she confessed, .

'.jbut I wouldn't do it on the dance
flbor."



Rosa mond Carr, 94, Dies ; A life marhed by

Loued Africa and Orphsns leopardsr'elephants,
success and seruice.

By DOUGLAS MARTIN
Rosamond Carr, a Manhattan

fashion illustrator whose love affair
with Africa long survived her di
vorce from the dashing big-game
hunter she followed there and culmi-
nated when she, as an octogenarian,
opened an orphanage in war-ravaged
Rwanda, died on Sept. 29. She was 94.

She died of.pneumonia at her home
near Gisenyi in the mountains of
northwest Rwanda, said Ann How-
ard Halse5r, her niece.

Mrs. Carr owned a flower planta-
tion in a volcanic paradise, was
stalked by leopards, pesteied by ele-
phants and cuddled by monkeys and
became a close friend of Dian Fos-
sey, the mountain gorilla researcher,
who was mysteriously killed in 1985.

Mrs. Carr became a successful
businesswoman at a time when they
were rare in Africa. She endured po-
litical turmoil most Westerners fled.
But her world was upended when
Rwanda's Hutu massacred another
of the country's ethnic groups, the
Tutsi, and killings were committed
on her property, eight of them in her
flower garden.

When the spear-wielding mob de-
manded to know the whereabouts of
yet ahother potential victim, Mrs.
Carr exploded.

"You don't mind killing old wom-
en," she said, as'recorded in her lggg
autobiography, "Land of a Thousand
Hills: My Life in Rwanda." "If you
want to kill someone, here I am. Kill
me!"

Mrs. Carr was forced to flee on
five minutes' notice. Once in the
llnited States, as televised images
made the magnitude of the tragedy
apparent - perhaps 800,000 dead,
two million exifed, two million more
in refuge camps in Rwanda - she
made a decision,

It involved a capaciouS building
she had used to dry flowers. It some-
how seemed like the perfect place for
an orphanage. With arduous work, it
became one.

"One of the few regrets in my life

were and were not. Mrs. Carr was
right.

Rwanda's genocide started in 1994
after President Juv6nal Habyarima-
na was assassinated. The Hutu gov-
ernment and Hutu gangs mercilessly
attacked Tutsi. Waves of retaliations
by Tutsi and cotnterretaliations by
Hutu followed.

Violence prevented Mrs. Carr and
her 120 orphans from returning to
their original home until November
2006. The orphanage, now on a larg-
er, more modern campus, is run by
her longtime associates.

Mrs. Carr is survived by her broth-
er, William G. Halsey, of Basking
Ridge, N.J., and her sister, Dorothy
K. Halsey, of Chatham, Mass.

In her book, Mrs. Carr rhapsodized
about relaxing at day's end in front
of a crackling fire in a cozy coltage
that never had electricity or modern
plumbing.

"My day is done," she wrote, "and
I wonder with a flutter of anticipa-
tion what new adventures and sur-
prises tomorrow will bring."

Mrs. Carr, then 37, bought four cot-
ton dresses, a pith helmet "and a life-
time! supply of cold cream" and the
two sailed away on a tramp steamer.
They chugged 1,280 miles up the Con-
go River in a wood-burning paddle-
wheel steamer, then drove a second-
hand Ford pickup to the Congo-
Rwanda border, where they eventu-
ally managed a farm.

It was beautiful and exotic: there
was a 5O-foot waterfall on their prop-
erty, wildlife prowled, and Mrs. Carr
became fascinated by local culture.
She dispensed medicine to the peo-
ple.

The marriage foundered, and in
the mid-1950's, Mrs. Carr bought a
270-acre flower plantation in the foot-
hills of the Virunga volcanoes. She
lived in an ivy-coVered stone cottage
and planted a formal English gar-
den. She grew fields of lilies and ottr-
er flowers to sell.

After Belgium granted independ-
ence to the Congo in 1960, most Euro-
peans. (with whom Americans were
lumped) left. After Rwanda became
independent 1962, the dominant Hutu
took iontrol, and persecuted the mi-
nority Tutsi, who had historically
ruled. Year by year, tensions mount-
ed.

Mrs. Carr stayed. She befriended
Ms. Fossey, who had moved to
Rwanda because of violence in Con-
go. Theirs was a close but stormy re-
lationship, beginning with an argu-
ment about where Rwandan gorillas

Rosamond Carr in 1997 at the or-
phanage she founded in Rwanda.

is that I never had children of my
own," she wrote, three years after
the arrival of the first orphan, a boy.
named Gahungu, whose mother had
dropped dead in front of him. "Today
at the age of 85, I am blessed with
72," she said.

Mrs. Carr's life does not merely
sound cinematic. The actress Julie
Harris played her in "Gorillas in the
Mist," the movie about Ms. Fossey. A
British company is making a docu-
mentary about Mrs. Carr, and pro-
ducers have bought rights to her
book, which Ms. Halseyhelped write.

Rosamond Halsey was born in lgl2
in South Orange, N.J. Her father was

' a bond trader ruined by the De-
pression, and college was not an op-
tion. She became an illustrator for
department stores.

She happened to see Some films
about Africa presented by Kenneth
Carr, who had lived there for 28
years, hunting big game and working
as a tattoo artist, coffee planter and
miner. An Englishman, he was a
charming conversationalist and
gave her a lion's claw covered with
gold. They married, struggled finan-
cially and soon had trouble getting
along. They decided that moving to
Africa might help.

"Most people would go to a mar-
riage counselor, but they went to Af-
rica," Ms. Halsey said.
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RICHARD DERK ,/ Los Angeles Times
Rae Tenan leads a class at Burbank YMCA. She says she enjoys helping others overcome fear of water.
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Still in the Swim
Rae Terran Conquered Her Fear of water Late in Life; Now 94,

she continues to Teach a Class in the Burbank YMCA pool
By ALAN ABRAHAMSON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

wimming suits Rae Terran. It has ever since she
learned how at 67.
Now a couple weeks shy of 95, Terran is still in
the pool, still teaching an exercise class twiee a

week at the YMCA in Burbank, just as she has ever
since she learned to do laps.

"Way back when, when I learned to swim, I
promised myself, I said, if I take this fear out of me, I'm
going to spend the rest of my life taking that fear out of
other people," she said.

And so it has gone for a quarter-century.
"What's unusual is that in this day and age,

everybody who does something eqpects something
back. She does it because she enjoys it," said R. Gtenn
Ford, ?4, of Burbank, who has been a regular in the
Tuesday and Thursday "aqua-cise" class for the past
two years. "She's one of those people you want to
clone," said Karen Layo, who supervises pool and
gymnastics programs at the YMCA. Plans are under
yay, she said, for a big party on Terran's birthday,
Dec. 16. "Cake, of course. And we'll blow up balloons
and throw them in the pool for her."

Terran has never asked the Y for a dime.

"From time to time I've had to say to them that I
didn't come here for that," she said. "I came here to
volunteer."

She started going to the YMCA in the late'60s, when
she was in her late 60s, to solve a personal dilemma.

She had a happy marriage. She and her husband, Al,
who worked in the construction business, had a home
in Burbank. They had four children. But she felt she
had missed out-on the cold, crisp rivers and lakes in
her native New York, then the Pacific Ocean when she
and her husband moved west. She had always loved to
play outside, especially with the children-but she was
terrified of water.

"I couldn't even take a bath in a full tub of water,"
Terran said. "You know how people love to submerge
in a tub full of warm water, just relax? I couldn't do it. I
was afraid I'd suffocate.

"That's what pushed me to learn to swim. I said, I'm
either going to learn or I'm going to sink. Then I
thought: If I sink, someone will pick me up.

"Well, I haven't sunk and I'm still here."
Once in the swim of things, Terran volunteered to

teach others her newfound skills. And she took on
leadership of the aqua-cise class, designed especially
for senior citizens or others who want exercis-e, or who

Please see SWIMMING,38
Lh Ti*Pa

SWIMMING
Continued from 81
are under doctor's orders to work
out, but need a warm pool to
cushion the stress of exertion.

Just as she did back in the '60s,
Terran takes the bus to the pool.
And as always, someone in the
class volunteers to drive her home.

"I've seen so many beautiful,
friendly people coming in and out

of that Y that you could cry
sometimes," she said.

She is forever cajoling her pupils
not to dip a toe in the water, but to
take the plunge. Immediately.

"She always jumps right in.
Boom!" said another class regular,
Lori Crawford,68, of Burbank.

Is Rae Terran going to keep
doing this until she dies?

"Yes, I will," she said. "They,ll
pick me up and I'll be all clean, all
warm, in the nice clean water.
There's no better place."
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"l've got the music in me"
ThaisCrowell
Age:91
City: Mill Valley, California
Stress-reducing secret: Playing the drums
Thais Crou,ell (abor.e) has alu.alrs appreciated music: sl-re

str-rdied pialo anci r,oice in college and loved the beautiful feel-
ingof "knou,ingJrour tone u'as improving of lettingthe music
cotne from not just r,our hand on the ke1.s but 1'our u'hole
bodl" But after college, Crou'ell's life p;ot tor-rgh. Her husband
u'as killed b-v a land n.rine ir.r 1945, leaving her r.r.ith four sn-rall
children to raise. "It rvas a difficult time," she savs, ,,but the
cl-rildren got me through it." Crou'ell soon remarried, and
rhvthm carne back into her life. She and her second husband
loved to dance-and even gottheir kids involved. After mor-
ing ir-rto a retirement communiq- l0 _vears ago, she signed r-rp

for drumming lessons and u'as in.unediatelv hooked. ,,I feei
m1'self relaxing right arvar,tvhen I start drumming,, she savs.
She currentlvbelongs to tu,o dmmminggroups and performs
in concerts in the area; tl-re EJloups hat e gained enough noto-
rieti.that filmmaker David N. Brou.n included them in a
recent docunelltar\'. "Drumminggives me the sarne inspira-
tion l used to get from the piano," Crou.ell sa]'s.
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$S€-:S&" XN HH)Tf ilil\&'rHLT3 t Dorothy Swain Lewis, 97, Ieft, usually clea,rs

the brush on the property she shares with Winifred Wood, 86.
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'It's something that gets hold of you. If yor/re not doing rt, you want to be doing iti

BffiNARDA BRYSON SIIAHI{

Artist, explaining her passion

Associated Press

Artist Bernarda Bryson Shahn, here in her Roosevelt, N.I., studio in fanuary, turns 99 next month.

ByAMYWESTFELDT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OOSEVELI N.l.-In a white
shed filled with memories,
Bernarda Bryson Shahn is

touching up a painting she started
20 years ago.

"\fhen I finish it, I think I'm go-
ing to like it," she says, staring at
the canvas of awoman standing on
Rome'sAppianWay.

In her spare time, she's doing a

little light reading: Hegel's dialec-
tic, a work she read in college but
didnt enjoy. She thought shed give
it another try.

An Unfinished Canvas
Ad.At 98, artist Bernarda

Bryson Shahn remains
engaged in the world,
keeping up on curent
events and finishing worls
she began years ago.

Associated Press

"Melancholia," by Bernarda Bryson Shahn, was completed in 19B8.
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Doc ol Age$
At 100, Leila Denmark, M,D,, America's oldest practicing

physician, knows a thing or two about staying healthy

t may take more than a spoonful
of sugar to help Dr. Leila Den-
mark's brand of medicine go
down. "'W'hen a mother asks,
'Doctor, what makes my baby so

bad?' " she reports, "I'll say, 'Go look
in the mirror. You get apples off apple
trees.' "

After 70 years on the job, pediatri-
cian Denmark, who turned 100 in
February, making her the country's

134 stts/ss pzopr

most senior medical citizen, can af-
ford to dispense her frank advice in
large doses. That back-to-basics ap-
proach is what fills the wairing room
of her office in Alpharetta, Ga., up to
10 hours a day, six days a week.
"She's been in practice so long," says

Denise Jacob, mother of two small
patients, "she can look at a child and
rell you whar's wrong."

In fact, Denmark, who graduated

from the Medical College of Georgia
in 1928 and helped develop a vaccine
for whooping cough in the '30s, was
practicing holistic medicine long be-
fore its return to vogue. "She always
focused on family and its relationship
to the wellness of a child," sa1's Dr.
David Jones, 45, an old friend.

The third of 12 children of a Portal,
Ga., farmer and his wife, Denmark
practiced medicine at home while
raising her only child, Mary, now 67.
The secret of her longevity is simple,
says the great-grandmother of two:
"I eat vegetables and protein at every
meal, and I love what I'm doing." She

thought of quitting once-when hus-
band John Denmark, a Federal Re-
serve Bank executive, died in 1.990, at
91-but reconsidered. "'When I can't
see or think weli, I'll quit," she says.
"And when I go, I hope it will be
right here in this office." o

Photograph by Ann States/SABA



!)tr1al designer, doesn't like to call
hersell an artist, even though it has been
sixryyears since the Musetim ofModern
Art gave her a solo exhibition-a first for
a_creator of mass-produced housewares.
"[ am a maker of usefi.rl things," she said
the other day in her apanmenr, near Co_
lumbia. "Art has more ego to it than
what I do." But ifids modeJty thut m"ke.
her waly of enshrinement its also a pio_
neer's intolerance for being confined.

^ P*i into aJewish Hungarian family
of freethinking parricians, ih. ,..n_rg'.
r,va was happiest in the wild garden of her
parenrs'vilJa. She Ieft its sanctuary eigho
years ago and apprentic.d herr.lfio u iot'_
ter and oven-maker in Budapest. For'the
next decade, she camped cheerfully in a
series of makeshifi lodgjngs n.- th. u"r_
rous tactories in Germany and Russia
where she leamed her trud.. The months
inJazz Age Paris that Zeiselspent with
her childhood friend and sometime lovei
Arthur Koesder, and an interlude inWei
mar BerJin, Iiving near the Romanisches
Cafe, were the idylls in a youth of hard
travel, ephemeral romance, and the gritty
labor of creating beauty.

By her mid-twenties, Zeisel had mas-
tered every phase of manufacture, from
drafting to product promotion. She
moved to the Soviet Union in 1932. and
by 7935 she had become the artistic di-
rector of Russia's china and glass indus-
try. Her mother was visiting her in Mos-

:ow 1y9ar later, when the secret police
knocked at their door. Zeiselwasimpris-
oned for the next sixteen months, mostly
in solitaryconfinement, on the charge of
plotting Stalin's assassination. She re-
sisted her interrogators until the day
that, as she put it in her memoirs, she bel
trayed her dignity with a false confes-
sion. (Koesder drew heavily upon her ac-
counts of this ordeal for "Darkness at
Noon.") But the authorities, rather than
shoot her, as they had done to most of
her alleged co-conspirators, deported
her to Vienna, where she somehow
caught the last train out before the Nazi
invasion.

Last month, Zeisel celebrated her
hundredth birthday. "Still alive, still
wori<ing-I cion't like the word ,still,','

she said. She has lived oi the Upper
West Side since 1938, when she urrdir.,
second husband, the sociologist Hans
Zeisel, aornvedin NewYork. A fewweeks
later, she found work in a Manhattan
factory designing ceramic miniatures.
Her two children were bom in the earlv
nineteen-forties, by which time she wa1
also teaching at the Pratt Institute and
lecturing at MOMA. The pla1..firl organic
shapes of ZeiseT's Town and CoJntrv
line for Red Wing and her.,r*r..ou,
white dinner service for Hall China
charmed postwar America.

^ lheryi{_centurywas asecondheyday
for Zeisel. Her third is right now. To .ol
incide with her birthday,'Pratt mounted a
reffospective ofnine decades in day, glass,
metal, wood, and plastic. The W.it Fo*-
teenth Street gallery was crowded with
design students stunned by her moder-
nity. 'lMhat is a hundred?" she asked.
"One more than ninety-nine."

^ Th9 
-y9ung 

Eva was a slight, though
formidable, girl with an infe-tious app"e-
tite forpleasure. The centenarian has lirn-
pid eyes and a crown ofwhite hair. She

-_
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vaZeiseT, fhe ceramicist and indus_

was nestled in a wing chair under a lap
robe, surrounded by her heirlooms. A
table of her own design had been drawn
up to an Empire divan, and was set with
ceramics from her best-selling 2005 col-
lection for Crate & Barrel. Zeiselhas al-
ways been a maverick modernist, and her
formal templates are absffacted from na-
ture: the penguiris belly the ducks bill;
the splash of a milk drop; the oval of an
elm leaf; the whorled rim of an ear.

In the htdren, a young Russian model-
maker, Georgii Bogdevich, was shaving
plasticine from the protoqpe of a chalicel
like footed mug thatispartof Zeisels new
line ofRoyal Stafford earthenware. When
Bogdevich offered the mug for her in-
spection, Zeisel chafed it in her cupped
palms. Though she wasrit happywith the
proportions ("not enough emotion yed'),
this "play" with a model, she said, is the
defining moment of gestation. "I think
with my hands. I design things to be
touched-not for a museum. A piece is
readywhen it has the shape of something
to cherish."

-JuditltThurman



Former 'All-Girl' Band Leader, 1011

rnaoiiritade saxophomt
PegS/ Gilbed got the beat back
in the 1920s, when Louis Arm-
strong, Jelly Roll Morton, Duke
Ellington and the Kansas City
Nighthawks were wowing Jazz
Age dance crowds.

She was still blowing a hot
tenor sax in 1981 on Johnny Car-
son's "Tonight Show" and, later,
on the NBC sitcom "The Golden
Girls."

"The first time I picked up a
sax, I said, 'This is it!'I loved the
feel of it - free and loose," she
said in a recent interview. And
the instrument played a starring
role in her g5-year career.

Gilbeft, who was born in Iowa
and lives in Studio City, is nearly
102. But hermemories remain as
fresh as the dayin L912 when she
made her stage debut, dancinga
Scottish fling at age 7.

By the time she graduated
ftom a Sioux City, Iowa, high
school in 1923, she was playing
the saxophone in her flve-piece,
all-girl band.

She arived in Hollywood in
1928, at age 23, playing in hotels,
nightclubs, radio, movies and
television.

Gilbert organized bands for
the motion picture industry.
Back then, female musicians
were expected to sing, act and
dance in chorus lines.

"At one audition, a producer
made us lift up our dresses. He
didn't care who played what, it
was who had the best legs,who
got the job," she said. ,.tt was de_
grading, but we needed to eat."

Gilbeft and.her band. which
changed narnes often, played at
famous landmarks in Southern
California, including the El l,iira-
dorHotel, Cocoanut Grove, Gar_
den of Allah, CIub New yorker,
Palomar and Zenda ballrooms.

Gilbert conducted, managed,
played and wrote her own music
.and designed the band,s apparel.

"One costume had these
black satin pants, and we had to
back along the walls onto the
bandstand because all the seats
of our pants had been patched,"
she said.

One of Gilbert's more un-
usual engagementswas a stint in
Hawaii from 19BB to 1984. En
route, aboard ship in the middle
of the Pacific, the musicians
learned they had been booked to
play for a three-ring cireus.

"If we could have walked
home, we would have," Gilbert
said, theywere so disappointed.

But they loved Hawaii. And Brvnnry SrMMoNswhiletouringtheislands,Gilbert PosrER GrRl: peggyGitbertwithaptacard.fromanewfilm
fell in love and became engaged. about her. Gilbert, wnitl;es in stuiio cita, no tonger plays the s:an.But her fiance died ofa heart at-
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tack just before theirwedding.
Back on the mairdand, the

group played at trade shows,
policemen's balls and fund-
raisers. Her most memorable gig
was kicking off ,.Hollywood's
Second Swing Conceft" in 198?
at the Palomar ballroom with big
band stars Benny Goodman,
Louis Prima, Ben pollack and
Les Hite.

In 1938, her group, then called
"The Early Girls," played live on
radio station KMPC in Beverly
Hills, six days a week, ftom ? to
8:30 a.m. With a talent for im-
prov, Gilbert dueled male musi-
cians.

She could hold her own and
more - which is why a l93B arti
cle in the musicians union maga-
zine inturiated her. Its tifle: .,Why
Women Musiciahs Are Inferior.,;

She responded with an article
detailing the degrading discrimi-
natio.n that female musicians
faced. To her chagrin, the maga-
zine published her response un-
der the headline: ,'How Can you

Playa HornWith a Brassiere?',
During World War II, Gilbert

joined an all-female USO show.
Transported by plane and dog-
sled, they entertained soldieis
stationed in Alaska. They also '
visited the wounded on hospital
ships, holding back tears. .,We

had to keep them laughing,,,she
said. "I even played two clarinets
at the same time.,'

Gilbert married a soldierwho
was a sound engineer, but they
divorced soon afterghe war.

Like thousands of other fe-
male workers, Gilbert and her
band were out of a job when the
war ended. "We were fired with_
out any notiee," she said. They
were told, 'You girls, you've got
!o move over and give the boys
back theirjobs."

Gilbert continued to perform
and manage bands. She also
worked for Local 4T of the Musi_
cians Union and wrote a column
for the union paper.

In 1974, at age 69, she organ_
ized the Dide Belles, anothei all-

female band. They played
through the mid-1990s, record-
ing Dideland jazz for Cambria
Records. They were featured on
several sitcoms, including Ellen
DeGeneres' "Ellen" and ,,Home
Improvement."

By her 100th birthday party,
Gilbert could no longer play the
saxophone - but she could still
sing. She belted out ,.It Had to
Be You" to her longtime friends,
including actress Lily Tomlin.

"Jazz wilI never go out of
style," Gilbert said. .,We don't
make the money like the rock
bands, but they're overpaid and
ride around in limos. We were
Iucky to get rides in station wag-
ons."

Still, Gilberb says, music
keeps heryoung.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Rosie Freedman, 100, polishes her dance steps with instructor Russell Hicks, who
says, "She swings me all around and then she's asking, 'Are you dizzy?'"

No One Runs RingsAround
This Rosie-Even at Age 100

AROUTIID TOWN/BEVERLY BEYETTE - LNT,,,v,s

TTthat Rosie Freedman-always lying
I about her age.
I Wnen she 

"was 
80, her boss thought

she was 65. At 90, she took an art tour of
France, Ietting on she was 80.

Well, the jig's up.
Rosie just turned 100. She did it in style,

at a dinner-dance for 100. She was the one
in the long pink gown with sparkles.

For weeks, Arthur Murray had been
teaching her dancing in a hurry. Funny,
she said, her instructor seemed to think she
was fragile or something, "She swings me
all around and then she's asking, 'Are you
dizzy?'

Rosie hasn't time for silly questions.
After all, she has her oil painting. ( She took
that up when she was 79). And her Spanish
Iessons. In September, she and daughter

Arlene March will live with a family in
Mexico while Rosie brushes up on the
Ianguage (one of her five).

And she has her Lakers. Birthday party
guests included Jerry West, who brought
jersey number 100 with ROSIE on the back.
(She wore it to last Sunday's game).

Arlene likes to tell about Mother's 90th
birthday. The family had arranged brunch,
a visit to Norton Simon Museum and
dinner. After the museum, March recalls,
"We went home to rest. She told us to drop
her at Loehmann's."
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Sarah Delany, left, 104 years old, and her sister, Annie Elizabeth,
Suzanne DcChillo/'lhe Ncw york Timcs j

102, at their home in Mount Vernon, N.Y.

By MELINDA HENNEBERGER
i Special ro The New York TinlesI MOUNT VERNON, N.Y., Sept. 17 -Two days shy of her 104th birthday,
Sarah Delany and her younger sister,
Annie Elizabeth, who is 102, sat in
their front parlor doling out secrets to
long life like candy on Halloween
night. (Yoga, cod liver oil and a daily
dose of garlic, chopped fine and swal-

' lowed whole, are all recommended.)
Sadie and Bessie Delany, daugh-

I ters of a slave who became the coun-
try's first black bishop of the Episco-

I pal Church, have also lived to tell how
they outsmarted the "rebby boys" of
the Jim Crow South and outlasted

I just about everyone who ever tried to, hold them back.
Bessie Delany became the second

black female dentist in New York
State, while Sadie Delany became the
first black home economics teacher
in a New York City high school.

2 Sr'sfers Share Secrefs of LonS Life
Fr om More !!:ry_ ]" "t ur y o f Less on s

' ttre two sisters, who have lived , After morning-prayers, when the 
-

together all their lives, still do their I sjsters call the names of all those
own cooking and look after the place I they either hold dear or think could
with the help of a housekeeper who I use some help, they have a quiet timewith the help of a housekeeper who I use some help, they have a quiet time
comes every olhel week. I for reading before their ndon meal,

"She's 87," Bessie Delany said ap- | whic-h might include a half-dozen vqg-
provingly. "She's our speed." I etables.

And .they still take eogO cg19 9t I Listening to Talk Radio
each other, as they have always done. | -, -. 

.,,I,ve never betin afraid-oi""i"* i, I . The mail arrives at I p.M. _ an
my ltti,; 

-Ceisie 
oetiny ;ui;l-'""" ^' 

l ::"**Ut ^9:'lv^,"^1":t, 
tllg", t!:Y{_l:1_:::::_::'-"J "-'-' _! refuse to get a phone _ and in thil

Until Sadie Delany broke her hip in i afternoon, they pay bills, answer cor-
June. thev had beeh in the habii of I respondence and take a short walk.
rising at"6:30 A.M. for yoga. They lSupper is usually just a milkshake,
steep"in until ? now, wtrenih6y get uf lthough .sometimes they have jello
for 'a 

breahfast of catmeal, half a lmade with wine, or some other treat,for a breakfast oI oatmeal, nall a lrrraue wltrl wlne, or some otner treat,
banana, bran and eggs prepared with lbefore go_ing upstairs to watch the
water and pepper jlnd sajt - and a lM3gNgil/Lehrer Newshour. 4!41!4L
little grated cheese. Tatter her sister turns in, Bessie De-i lany stays up tate listeiring-io tatt<i radio.

@the
chance to pass on some of what they
learned along the way, in a book- 

twritten with Amy Hill Hearth, "Hav-
ing Our Say: The Delany Sisters'

I First Hundred Years" (Kodansha).
Released here on Sept. l0 and in

r Japan on Sept. 15, in time for Revere
' I Your Elders Day, it is already in its

third printing.



106and Still
aFree Spirit

A Feisty Karell Carter Has Few Regrets:
'I Have Lived to BeraHappy, Old Woman'

80 AND UP
Looking Back-and
Ahead-With Some
Older Callfornians
I One in an occasional
series

By MICHAEL QUINTANILLA
TIilI[S STAFF WRITER

aren Martishie
Hancock Carter
holds a Bible

opened to.. the 91st Psalm,
her favririte. Stuffed be-
tween its tissue-thin pag-
es;which she has under-
Iined, highlighted and
noted like a used text-
book-are letters from
those seeking her divine
intervention.

The prayer warrior gets
busy.

Carter prays for a Pasa-
dena couple trying to have
a.baby; for an East Los
Angeles woman whose
son, a gang member, is
doing time in prison; for a
40-year-old Burbank man
dying of AIDS.

roll of toilet ppper, a whis-
tle and a flashlight-an
emergency kir of sorts al-
ways within arm's reach.

"There aren't too many
things I can do these
days," Carter says, refer-
ring to the infirmities of
aging-broken hips, failing
eyesight, lapsing memory
and a heart condition, the
latter which she treats
nightly with her own rem-
edy' two teaspoons of Jim
Beam in a half-glass of
water.

"[But] as long as I can do
this," she says, wiggling
her thumb, "I can pray for
people."

And so she does every
day from a two-room trav-
el trailer in Sylmar where
she has lived for 20 years.
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"'.,i'Jc r,,."i; .','::-.,. x1 rhe tiii"' slrc
iccii!t:i. "i LcalLeri ir.iior.ing. i ccultl
sho"rr','i;i.i in iC ii:ltruics hoti. to
ttliiii.r: l: ilii|iciit. :il:ti il"iCrr. i'r.1 rnaltc
ihc giiir iol '".oi-1, io<t. I c.lcr-l itl-
paii'rci i-i:c llaciiincs. i cculci do
irii,vlhiltg i.hirt, I rnade up nr}, n.rind
t.o tio.

"I've never cut my hair," shc
says of the iong locks shc generaliy
wears in a bun. Instcad, she per-
forms a ritual shc learned as a
young girl from lhe Blackfoot Indi-
ans in ldaho.

Eyes closed, her cupped palms facing
heavenward, Carter ends the prayers
by thanking her creator for the simple
things in her life.

For being able to hear the clock tick.
For having enough strength to get

out of her wheelchair and onto crutch-
es.

For the mulberry tree she sees first
thing every morning.

"For giving me another day of life, in
this, my i06th year of living. It's so
good to be alive."

She opens her eyes and places the
Bible on an aluminum tray that holds a

And even though she lives alone, she
says she really isn't; sometimes she
awakens in the middle of the night and
sees the faces of angels-young,
smooth, round faces-hovering on the
wall above her window.

Sfrc ncvcr Tinishcd rhe fourth
grade, Carter says, because she'"wrts put out to work." The family
had movcd to Colorado and by age
9, she was cleaning railroad bunk-. houses and cooking.

"I r.vorked for my boarding and
ciothes," she remembers. "I
washcd dishes and scrubbed floors
for as many as 20 men in one
bunkhouse. I learneci many
wonderful things frorn them""

Among the lessons: baking
bread, pies and cakes; vegetablc

' garderting, and caring for horses.
Later, Carter worked as a housc-
keeper and, while still a child
herself, helpcd raise olher pcople's
children.- "I've had an active iife," she
says. "'lhere wasn't anylhing I
couldn't do. I r'ernembcr whcn mv
first husband, I-ce Woods, aild i
first had clectricity and water in
the house. But we had no sewage. system, so I got me a shovei and
dr-rg us a ditch almost as big as lhis
trailer and put a top on il."

Every Jaruary, during lhe
year's first new moon, Carter
wraps a wet dishrag around her
hair, exposing from four to eight
inches of hait'. She then iighls a
mdtch and sinlJes the ends.

She says the Indians taughl her
that burning hair "would retrew
thc life and c'uergv in it."



record, may b€ a case in point. The 4-
foot-ll Frenchwoman died in 199? at the
age of 122. She was known for eating 2
pounds of chocolate aweekartd didn't quit

Jeanne Calment, the oldest woman on

sruokiug rrqtr! rhe ]ry$l!?.

JEAN PTEnBE Ftzs,T sugnalcorbts
IIAPPY 11?TI{ : Jeannc Calment on
herbirthday in 1992. Shelioedtobe 122.

' Never bored' Frenchwoman, I22, dies
By Jean-Marc Matalon
Associated Press

ARLES, France - She took up
fencing at 85, and still rode a bicycle
at 100. She liked her port wine, her
olive oil, her chocolate and her
cigarettes, and she released a rap CD
at l2l.

No wonder Jeanne Calment. at 122
the world's oldest person until her
dealh Monday, said she was "never
bored."

She lived through France's Third

and Fourth Republics, and into its
Fifth. She was 14 when the Eiffel
Tower was completed in 1889.

"She was a little bit the grand-
mother of all of us," President
Jacques Chirac said.

Calment died of natural causes at
the Arles retirement home where she

had lived for 12 years. Though blind,
nearly deaf and in a wheelchair, she
remained spirited and mentally sharp

- Please see IY0RLD'S, Page All

TOOKING BAGK
ln 1875, when Jeanne Calment uras bcrn:

. Alexander Graham Bell would not patent his
telephone until the next year.
. U.S. President Grant opened the Oregon
territory.
. Tennessee enacted the first "Jim Crow" law.
. The Kentucky Derby was run for the first
time,
. The flrst roller-skating rink opened in London.

!!0R[D'S, .from Page At

until the end.
That was clear to those who

attended her l21st birthday - in
February 1996 when she
released her CD, Time s Mistress. It
featured her reminiscing to a score
of rap and other tunes.

By then, she was already a
media star. A steady stream of
foreign reporters had traveled to
Arles to interview her.

Born Feb.2l, 1875, Calment
eventually became the greatest
attraction in the southern city of
Arles since Vincent Van Gogh,
who spent a yeff there in 1888.
She met him that year when he
came to her uncle's shop to buy
paints, and iater remembered him
as "dirty, badly dressed and
disagreeable."

"She was the living memory of
our city," said Michel Vauzelle, the

deputy mayor
birthdays were
holiday, where
Arles gathered
sister."

of Arles. "Her
a sort of family
all the people of
around their big

For Calment, the keys to long
life were olive oil and port wine.

She gave up cigarettes in 1995,
and her doctor said her abstinence
was due to pride rather than health

she was too blind to light up
herself, and hated asking others to
do it for her.

At l2l, Calment hinted about
what it takes to stay interested in
even the longest of lives.

"l dream, I think, I go over my
life," she said. "I never get bored."

Calment had no direct de-
scendants, having survived her
husband her <iaughter and grand-
son.

ln lrer later years. she lived
mostly off the income from her I

apartment, which she sold cheaply

more than 30 years ago to a
iawyer, Andre-Francois Raffray.

He had agreed to make monthly
pay,rnents on the apartment in
exchange for taking possession
when she died but never got to do
so. He died more than a year ago
at 77; his farnily was required to
keep making the payments.

Just the same, his widow,
Huguette, said Monday she was
saddened by Calment's death.

"She was a personality," she
told France Info radio. "Mv
husband had very good relation's
with Mrs. Calment."

The Guinness Book of l{rorld
Recorels had listed Calment as the
oldest living person whose birth
date could be authenticated bv
reliable records.



AFTERWORD

FROM JO AND STEF

When we began this project, it was with the hope that #e would become the

vibrant, inspiring women we were reading about. Now we are in our 70's and it looks a

bit different from this vantage point! In many ways? we have continued to embody the

spirit and joy of being physically active, being in nature, and continuing creative

exploration. However, our perspective about taking on challenges, facing our fears and

moving through them has shifted. We have had to acknowledge that in aging we have .

physical limitations, our energy is different and the stakes are higher for injury. We have

developed wjsdom around what we can and cannot do and what we want and do not want

to take on. There is wistfulness in letting go of who we were and what we were able to

do.

However, we are very aware o.f the gains that have opened to us. We move more

slowly through nature and don't hike as far, but w.e see and experience so much of what

is there. Though we are no longer "on belay" dangling from the side of a rock face, we

get outdoors to beautiful places wit! our camping gear. Stef has added watercolor

painting as a way to enjoy nature and Jo has expanded her pleasure through careful

attention to bird watching. We both linger over the beauty that is before us. No doubt our

perspectives will continue to shift as time goes on, but the essence of what we wanted to

maintain and nurture will remain. "

The women in this collection gave us vision and mentored us. They continue to

inspire us by a spirited can-do attitude that defies age!
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